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I am pleased to publish the 46 official opinions of my office for the 
year 1975. Since these opinions represent the output of my first year 
as Attorney General, a brief foreword is in order. 

It should first be noted that this is not the first time these opinions 
have appeared in print. For several years, we have arranged to have 
our official opinions published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin shortly 
after they are issued, and they are also sent to the news media and 
various national media with concern in this legal area. 

These 46 formal or official opinions are merely the tip of the iceberg 
of the legal advice and opinions rendered by the Department of Justice. 
I, the Solicitor General, and the various deputy attorneys general daily 
render informal legal advice by way of letter, memorandum or t ele
phone conversation. The reason and purpose for the opinions which 
appear in .this publication is to make public those opinions which are 
not routine, 'Which require considerable legal rese·arch, which advise 
state agencies generally regarding their legal duties or powers , and 
which will have an impact on the public through the way the law is 
construed by the state agency. While these opinions receive the desig
nation of "formal" or "official,'' and .ther.efore are pubhshed, all opin
ions of this office are public and are made available to the public upon 
request. 

Finally, a word should be said about the effect of an attorney 
general's opinion. It is not, as some have thought, the "law" until 
overruled by a court. It is rather the best legal answer my office and I 
am able to give to our clients-the executive branch of state govern
ment-on an important issue concerning their legal duties, responsibili
ties or powers. Once issued, it is the law for those agencies. It is public, 
subject :to scrutiny and .cri•ti.ci,sm, and usually subjed to court review 
if deemed to be incorrect. It thus represents another example of the 
attempt of state government to act openly, a policy with which I am 
in full accord. 

In conclusion, in submitting these opinions to the public, I wish to 
thank my -staff for the diligence, erudition and hard work which have 
gone into the preparation of these opinions. 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 
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OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 1 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-1 
Contracts-Utilities-Street lighting systems-Bidding requirements-The Admin

istrative Code-"Utility services"-Public Utility Law-Department of Property 
and Supplies-Department of Public Welfare. 

1. The general bidding requirements as set forth in The Administrative Code do 
not apply to contracts entered into with a public utility when the contract is 
for installing street lighting systems in those instances where the co'st of the 
system is in excess of normal .jnstallation costs and such costs cannot be justified 
by the revenue estimated to be derived therefrom. However, the Department 
of Public Welfare should request the Public Utility Commission to direct any 
such contract to be bid if it would be in the public interest to do so. 

Hon. Frank S. Beal, Secretary 
Department of Public Welfare 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Dear Secretary Beal: 

Harrisburg, P.a. 
January 9, 1975 

You have requested our opinion with respect to the validity of the 
Department of Public Welfare e.ptering into non-bid contracts with 
public utilities for the installation ·Of street lighting systems when the 
systems will be installed on State hospital grounds in those instances 
where the cost o'f the street lighting system is in excess of normal in
stallation costs and cannot be justified by the revenue estimated to be 
derived therefrom so that the public utility can refuse to absorb the 
construction costs. 

You are advised that the general bidding requirements, as set forth 
in The Administrative Code (71 P. S. § 1, et seq.) do not apply to 
contracts entered into with the utility servicing the locale of a State 
hospital when the contract is entered into in the situation you describe. 
Under the provisions of Sections 2408 and 2409 of The Administrative 
Code, 71 P. S. § § 638-639, ·the Department of Property and Supplies 
has the duty to prepare and award contracts ·on the basis of com
petitive bids .for (1) the "erection of new buildings, or sewage or filtra 
tion plants, other service systems, ·or athletic fields, ·Or other structures, 
or for alterations or additions or repairs to existing buildings, or to 
such plants, systems, fields or structures, .to cost more than twelve 
thousand dollars ($12,000) ;"* and (2) "all equipment, furniture and 
furnishings, stationery, supplies, repairs, alterations, improvements, 
fuel and all ·other articles." 

Section 507 of The Admini,strative Code, 71 P . S. § 187, provides 
that unless otherwise provided, all purchases of stationery, paper, 
printing, binding, ruling, lithographing, engraving, envelopes, or other 
printing or binding .supplies, or any fuel, supplies, furniture , furnish
ings, or equipment shall be made through the Department uf Property 
and Supplies. However, Section 507(.c) (2), 71 P. S. § 187(c) (2), fur
ther provides that: 

Notwithstanding any of the foregoing provisions of this sec
tion, any department, board or commission may: 
* -¥.· * 

*Editor"s note: This amount was raised to $25,000 by the Act of July 22, 1975, 
P . L. 75, § 13. 
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(2) Contract for utility services furnis~e~ by public ~tility 
companies, political ,subdivisions, authorities and electric ·Co
operative corporations. (Emphasis added.) [See also 62 P. S. 
§ 307.] 

There is no statutory requirement in The Administrative Code that 
contracts for utility services be bid. 

The term " utility services'' is defined by the Publi? Utility. Law in 
terms inclusive enough to include contracts for the mstallat10n of a 
street lighting .system. The Public Utility Law defines "utility ser
vices" as follows: 

"Service" is used in this act in its broadest and most inclusive 
sense and includes any and all acts done , rendered, or per
f.orm~d, and .any ,and all things furnished or supplied, and any 
and all facilities used, furnished, or supplied by public utili
ties, or contract carriers :by motor vehicle, in the performance 
of their duties under this act to their patrons, employes, other 
public utilities, and the public, as well as the interchange of 
facilities between two or more of them, but shall not include 
any acts done, rendered or performed, or any thing furnished 
or supplied, or any facility used, furnished or supplied by 
public utilities or contract carriern by motor vehicle in the 
transportation of voting machines to and from polling places 
for or on behalf of any political subdivision of this Common
wealth for use in any primary, general or special election, or 
in the transportation of 1any injured, ill or dead per·son, or in 
the transportation by towing ·of wrecked or disabled motor 
vehicles, or in the transportation ·of pulpwood or chemical 
wood from woodlots. 66 P. S. § 1102(20). 

Thus, under Section 507 ( c) (2), supra, a contract for the installation of 
a lighting 1system entered into with the utility servicing the locale of a 
State hospital would be exempted from the bidding requirements set 
forth in The Administrative Code. This 1finding is consistent with the 
duties prescribed for each utility under the Public Utility Law. 

Section 401 of the Public Utility Law, 66 P . S. § 1171, gives each 
utility the duty to "furnish and maintain adequate, efficient, safe, and 
reasonable service and facilities," and to "make all such repairs, 
changes, alterations, substitutions, extensions, and improvements in or 
to such service and facilities as shall be necessary or proper for the 
accommodation, convenience, and safety of its patrons employes and 
the public ."1 ' ' 

I. Article III1 § 22. of the Pennsylvania Constitution requires competitive bidding 
m connect10n with th e purchase of materials, supplies and other personal prop
er ty w hen. practicable. Insofar as this provision enunci ates a well-considered 
publi c policy. of th e Commonwealth to seek competitive bidding in State con
tracts, agencies of the Commonwealth should seek competitive bids in all 
cont.mets where practicable. However, as no ted here, because of the nature of 
serv1.ces ~~rchased., 1.e., constru ction of u t_ility fac ilities to be operated by a 
public .u t.1h ty. havmg exclusive fran ch1s~ rights gran.ted ·~y t he Publi c Ut{lity 
Comm1ss10n, 1t 1s 1mpract1cable to req uire compe titn·e b1ddmg. 
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Irrespective of the .failure of The Administrative Code to require a 
utility service contract to be bid, we are of the ·opinion that if the 
public interest so dictates, future .contracts rshould be let for bids. The 
Department of Welfare should request the Public Utility Commission 
to direct that future ·contracts be bid under Section 417 of the Public 
Utility Law, 66 P. S. § 1187. That section provides as follows: 

Whenever the commis,sion deems that the public interest so 
requires, it may direct, by regulation or order, that any public 
utility shall award ·Contracts or agreements for the construc
tion, improvement, or extension, of its plant or system to the 
lowest responsible bidder, after a public offering has been 
made, after advertisement and notioe: Pr·ovided, That any 
such public utility may participate as a bidder in any such 
public offering. The commission may prescribe regulations 
relative to such advertisement, notice, and public letting. 

Very tiruly yours, 

LILLIAN B. GASKIN 

Deputy Attorney General 

ROBERT p. KANE 

Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-2 

Governors Office; Loyalty Oath to be treated as unconstitutional. 
1. The state may not forbid -0r proscribe mere .advocacy of the doctrine of forceful 

overthrow of government. 
2. The Pennsylvania Loyalty Oath is defective in its prohibition of advocacy 

which fails to distinguish between advocacy of action and advocacy of abstract 
doctrine. 

3. The Pennsylvania Loyalty Oath is impermissibly -0verbroad in that it pro
scribes all of the aims, legitimate included, of an organization to which an 
applicant belongs. 

4. The Pennsylvania Loyalty Oath may no longer be administered as a condition 
of employment in any appointing authority over which the Governor has juris
diction, nor by the Civil Service Commission. 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
January 10, 1975 

Honorable Samuel Begler Mr. Richard A. Rosenberry 
Secretary and Executive Director 
Governor's Personnel Civil Service Commission 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Messrs. Begler and Rosenberry: 

Each year as the Commonwealth and its political ·Subdivisions im
plement the Pennsylvania .Loyalty Act, 65 P. S. § 212 et seq., this 
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-0ffice receives many inquiries as to the co~·stituti~nality of the legis
latively prescribed loyalty oath set forth m Sectio~ 214 of t~e ~ct 
(65 P. S. § 214). This loyalty oath is incorporated m the apphcat10n 
forms that are provided by both the Governm's personn~l -0ffice and the 
Civil 'Service Commission and are filled out by all apphcants for state 
employment. It is our opinion, and you are so advised, ~ha~ the loyalty 
oath .above mentioned should be regarded as unconstitut10nal •and it 
may no longer be a r€quirement that all applicants for Commonv.:e~lth 
employment and all potential appointees to Commonwealth pos1t10ns 
must sign such an oath before assuming their duties. 

The Pennsylvania Loyalty Oath reads, in relevant part, as follows: 

And I do further swear (oT a:ffirm) that I ·am not knowingly 
a member with the specific intent to further the aims of any 
organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government 
of the United States or of this Commonwealth by force or 
violence or other unconstitutional means ... 

In recent year1s a number of Supreme Court decisions have declared 
loyalty oaths substantially similar, if not identical .to, the Pennsylvania 
loyalty oath unconstitutional and hav€ narrowly prescribed the states' 
power to require such oaths as conditions ·of public employment. The 
most recent case in this line of decisions is Communist Party of Indiana 
v. Whitcomb, 414 U.S. 441 (1974) . 

In Whitcomb, any new political party which desired a place on the 
Indiana ballot was required to sign an .oath or affidavit that "it does 
not advocate the overthrow of local, state or national government by 
force or violence . .. " The Court found that this broad ·oath embraced 
"advocacy of abstract doctrine as well as advocacy of action" and 
added that " this court has held in many contexts that the First and 
Fourteenth Amendments render invalid statutes regulating advocacy 
that are not limited to advocacy of action." Whitcomb, at 447. Addi
tionally the Court rejected the position that any group that advocates 
violent overthrow as an abstract doctrin€ must be regarded as neces
sarily advocating unlawful action. 

This principle, that "the constitutional guarantees of free speech 
and free press do not permit a State to forbid or proscribe advocacy 
o! the use ~f f:o~ce or of law _viol.atio~ except where such advocacy is 
d1r~ct~d to mc1tmg or pr?du~mg 11?mment lawless action and is likely 
to mc1te or pr?duc·e act10?, Whitcomb, at 448, applies not just to 
s~atuties ~hat d1_rectly forbid advocacy, or to voting ·and ballot situa
t1?n.s .a.s m Whitco_mb, but also to regulatory schemes that determine 
ehg1b1hty for public employment. See Keyishian v. Board of Regents 
385 U. S. 589 (1967); Cramp v. Board of Public Instruction 368 U s' 
278 (1961). ' . . 

A salient defect of the P€nnsylvania oath lies in the phras€ "ad
vocates the overthrow of the government .. . by force or violence." 
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This is nearly the exact language of the oath struck down in the 
Whitcomb case, supra, which the Cour.t found contains an overbroad 
prohibition of advocacy of abstract doctrine as well as advocacy of 
action. Citing Noto v. United States, 367 U. 8. 290, 297-8 (1961), rthe 
Court added (414 U.S. at 448): 

the mere abstract teaching ... of the moral propriety or even 
moral necessity for a resort to force and violence, is not the 
same as preparing a group for violent action. . . A statute 
whi·ch fails rto draw this distinction i.mpeirmi.ssibly intrudes 
upon the freedoms guaranteed by the First and Fourteenth 
Amendments. It sweeps within its condemnation speech which 
our Constitution has immunized from governmental control. 

The Pennsylvania oath, in its prohibition of advocacy in total, fails 
to draw the neces·sary and constitutionally required distinction between 
advocacy af abstract doctrine and advocacy of action intended to in
cite and foment immediate change. This overbreadth cannot pass con~ 
stitutional muster. 

A second defect in the oath is the phrase, "the specific intent rto 
further the aims." Originally conceived as a narrow provision which 
would mandate permissible restrictions, it is also, under existing case 
law, impermi.ssibly overbroad. A careful reading reveals that although 
it does require "specific intent," it is overly broad in that it forces ap
plicants who desire employment to forego all of the ·aims of any 
organization, some of which would be lawful, constitutional aims and 
therefore protected, and others which might be unlawful and subject 
to regulation. In this regard the Supreme Court hais made it very clear 
that a s tatute which would ·condemn •speech, which under the Con1s.titu
tion the government may not control, ·cannot stand the test of the First 
and Fourteenth Amendments. See Yates v. United States, 354 U. S. 
298 (1957). "Precision of regulation must be the touchstone in an area 
so closely touching our most precious freedoms." N. A. A. C. P. v. 
Button, 371 U. 8. 415, 438 (1963). Because the Pennsylvania oath 
would deny employment to applicants who desire to further the legiti
mate aims of the organization, the oath is overbroad ·and .should not 
be applied. 

Based on the above discussion, you are advised that the oath set 
forth in the Pennsylvania Loyalty Act should no longer be required 
of an applicant for ·state employment or of a state employee and the 
oath should no longer be incorporated in ·employment application forms 
issued by either the Governor's personnel office or the Civil Service 
Commission. 

Very truly yours, 

LARRY B. SELKOWITZ 
Deputy Attorney General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-3 

Public Utility C omrnission-C om missioner-Vacancy-Governor-Interim Ap
pointment Power. 

1. An interim appointee as a Commissioner of the Public Utilit)'.' Comm.ission 
serves lawfully even though he had been nominated for that pos1t1on prevwusly 
and the Senate failed to act on that nomination. 

2. An appointee as a Commissioner of the Public Utility Commissio~ is authorized 
to exercise the duties of that office immediately upon his appomtment. 

Public Utility Commission 
c/o George I. Bloom, Chairman 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Dear Sirs: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
January 17, 1975 

We have been asked by Herbert S. Denenberg to determine whether 
he has been duly appointed ,as a Commissioner of the Public Utility 
Commis·sion and whether he, as a gubernatorial appointee to the Com
mission, may exercise the duties of that .office as of the time of his 
appointment. It is our opinion, and you are accordingly advised, that 
Herbert S. Denenberg is duly appointed as Commissioner to ,the Public 
Utility Commission and may begin to serve the duties of that office 
immediately. 

Mr. Denenberg was nominated by Governor Shapp to the position 
of Commissioner of the Public Utility Commission during the session 
of the Senate expiring on November 30, 1974. The Senate neither ap
proved nor rejected his appointment. On January 6, 1975, Mr. Denen
berg was appointed Commissioner of the Public Utility Commission by 
Governor Sha pp while the Senate was not in session. 

The relevant provision of the Public Utility Law provides: 
"When a vacancy shall occur in .the office of any commis
sioner, a commissioner shall, in the manner aforesaid, be ap
pointed for the residue of the term. If the Senate shall not be 
in session when any vacancy occurs, any appointment made 
by the Governor to fill the vacancy shall be subject to the 
approval of the Senate, when convened. No vacancy in the 
commission shall impair the right of a quorum of the commis
sioners to exercise all the rights and perform all the duties of 
the ·commission." 66 P . S. § 453. 

In Commonwealth ex rel. Schnader v. King, 312 Pa. 412 167 A. 309 
(1933), the Court determined that an interim gubernatori~l appointee 
to the Public S~rvice Commission ,serve.s from the date of his appoint
ment, unless re1ected by the Senate at its next convened session until 
the end of the session. If approved by the Senate he serves until the 
end of the full term to which he was appointed. ' 

In Commonwealth ex rel. Woodruff v. Stew?-rt, ?86 Pa. 511, 134 A. 
392 ~1926), t~e S~preme Court 11.'Uled th~t 1an mtemm appointee whose 
appomtment is neither 1approved nor rejected during an immediiately 
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preceeding session of the Senate may be duly reappointed during a 
recess of the Senate to serve during the next session of the Senate. 
Under the facts of this case, the first time Stewart's name was sent to 
the Senate for confirmation, the Senate failed to act. After the Senate 
adjourned, .the Governor reappointed Stewart to hold the office of 
Public Service Commissioner until the end of the next session of the 
Senate. When the Senate reconvened, it approved Stewart for the 
residue of the unexpired term. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court held 
that Stewart had good title to the ·office of Commissioner and hence the 
Governor may lawfully reappoint an individual who has not previously 
been acted upon by the Senate. 

The King case stands for the proposition that when an appointment 
is made to fill a vacancy on the Public Service Commission when the 
Senate is not in session, such appointment is subject to approval when 
the Senate is next convened, and, if not approved by the Senate during 
its next session, it is nugatory after the expiration of the 1ses·sion of that 
body. It is clear fr.om the King case, that such an appointment is not 
rendered invalid because the Senate does not act immediately on the 
nomination. King merely states that if the Senate ·does not act on 
the Denenberg appointment in its next session, his appointment expires 
at the end of the session. If the Senate approves the Denenberg ap
pointment at any time during the next session, then that approval is 
for the residue of the expired term.1 

In 1938, the then Attorney General determined that an interim ap
pointee to the Public Utility Commission who has previously been 
rejected by the Senate, may not lawfully serve an interim appointment 
as Public Utility Commis·sioner. Opinion No. 266, Opinions of the At
torney General 198 (1938). However, that very opinion held that the 
Governor may renominate such a rejected individual who may serve 
if subsequently approved by the Senate. Since Opinion No. 266 con
cerns an individual who had previously been rejected by the Senate, 
it is not dispositive o'f the issue at hand. 

Accordingly, ·consistent with the clear language of the law and the 
cases cited above, it is .our opinion that Herbert S. Denenberg is duly 
appointed Commissioner to the Public Utility Commission and is au
thorized to exercise the duties of that office immediately. The ·approval 
of the Senate, although necessary for Mr. Denenberg to serve the full 
unexpired term, is not required before he may become a Commissioner 
and lawfully exercise his duties. 

Very truly yours, 
JEFFREY G. COKIN 

Deputy Attorney General 
ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

1. The language of the appointment provisions of the enabling legislation for 
the predecessor Public Service Commission is indistinguishable for purposes of 
this opinion from the language of the appointment provisions contained in 66 
P. S. § 453, supra. 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-4 

Department of Military Affairs-National Guard-Military Leave. 

1. An employee of the Commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof wh_o 
participate·s in National Guard drills is entitled to be compensated by his 
employer in full for a period not exceeding 15 days in any one year. 

Major General Harry J . Mier, Jr. 
Adjutant General 
Department of Military Affairs 
Annville, Pennsylvania 

Dear General Mier: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
January 28, 1975 

Rec·eipt is acknowledged ·of your request for our opinion concerning 
the payment of salaries for a leave of absence to National Guardsmen 
who are ofiicer·s and employees of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
or of any political subdivision thereof. It is our opinion and you are 
hereby advised that ·any officer or employee of the above mentioned 
categories is entitled to receive full salary for the amount of time, not 
exceeding fifteen days, while on active military duty. 

The question is concerned with the interpretation of the language 
of 65 P. S. § 114 which reads as follows: 

"All officers and employes of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania, or of any political subdivision thereof, members, either 
enli,sted or ·corrmiissioned, of any reserve component1 of the 
United States Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, or 
Coast Guard, shall be entitled to leave of absence from their 
respective duties without loss of pay, time, or efficiency rating 
on all d.ay.s not exc·eeding fif1teen in any ·one year during 
which they shall, as members of such reserve components, be 
engaged in the active service of the United States or in 1field 
training ordered or authorized by the Federal forces." (Em
phasis added.) 

This provision has been interpreted by at least one political sub
division to allow a governmental unit ito subtract the wages an em
ployee receives from the National Guard from the salary he would 

1. Those units which are considered as reserve components are listed at 10 U.S. C. 
§ 261. 
(a) The reserve components of the armed forces are : 

(1) The Army National Guard of the United States. 
(2) The Army Reserve. 
(3) The Naval Reserve. 
( 4) The Marine Corps Reserve. 
(5) The Air National Guard of the United States. 
(6) The Air Force Reserve. 
(7)' The Coast Guard Reserve. 
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ordinarily be paid by the governmental unit. Such an interpretation 
does not hold weight under analysis. 

There is no indication in the statute that the Legislature contem
plated setting off a governmental employee'.s salary by the amount he 
receives from the National Guard. The phrase "entitled to leave of 
abs·ence without loss of pay" indicates that a National Guardsman was 
to receive his full compensation from his governmental position. To 
attempt to derive any other explanation from these words would 
seriously misread the statute. As the Statutory Construction Act states 
at 1 Pa. C. S. § 1921 (b): 

"When the words of a statute are clear and free from all 
ambiguity, the letter of it is not to be disregarded under the 
pretext of pursuing its spirit." 

Even if, arguendo, the statute could be considered inexplicit, the 
Statutory Construction Act at 1 Pa. C . S. § 1921 (c) provides a means 
for properly •ascertaining the intention. Among the data thrut one 
should inspect is the "Legislative and administrative interpretatioTus 
of such statute." (1 Pa. C. S. § 1921(c) (8)). 

At 4 Pa. Code § § 35.61-35.62,* the Executive Board of the Com
monwealth has prescribed regulations concerning leave with pay for 
National Guard or Military Reserve. They read as follows: 

"In accordance with the act of July 12, 1935, P. L. 677 (No. 
255) (65 P . S. § 114), all salaried, hourly and per diem em
ployes of the Commonwealth who occupy permanent positions 
and who are members of any reserve ·Component of the United 
States Army, Navy, Marine Corps or Air Force shall be en
titled to a leave without loss of pay, time or efficiency rating 
on ·all working days not exceeding 15 diayrs in any c.alendar yeatr 
during which they are, as members of reserve components, 
engaged in the active service of the United States or in field 
training ordered or authorized by the Federal forces. 

"Officers and employes of the Commonwealth who occupy 
permanent positions and who are membens of the Pennsyl
vania National Guard shall be entitled to leave with pay on 
all days during which they shall, as members of the National 
Guard, be engaged in the active service of the Commonwealth 
or in field training ordered or authorized under the provisions 
of the Pennsylvania Code of Military Justice (51 P. S. § 1101 
et seq.). 

*Editor's note: These regulations have been amended and renumbered as 4 Pa. 
Code § § 30.111-30.112. 
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"Absence from work under these provisions shall be granted 
to salaried, hourly and per diem employes without regard t~ 
the length of service with the Commonwealth ·of the employe. 

The Commonwealth, therefore, has interpreted 65 1:'· S: § 11~ as 
granting the employee his full salary as well as that which is provided 
by the National Guard.2 

Furthermore, the case of Loomis v. Board of Education of School 
District of Philadelphia, 376 Pa. 428, 103 A. 2d 7?9 (1954) has pro
vided us with some judicial insight into the meanmg of the A~t. In 
Loomis a teacher who was in a reserve component sued the Philadel
phia School District to recover pay for 15 days in each of two years 
in which he was engaged in field training. The Supreme Court rejected 
the argument by the School District that the statute was invalid as 
special legislation and the opinion strongly implies that an employee 
is to receive full compensation. 

" ... It may be pointed out that military leave of absence for 
15 days with full pay irs quite analogous to sick leave without 
loss of pay as an incident or condition of employment .... We 
cannot consider the 15 day leave of absence granted to reserv
ists as unreasonably protracted in duration. . . . It may be 
noted that sick leave or limited vacation relates solely to the 
well being or comfort of the employe, whereas military leave 
confers a benefit upon the public employer and taxpayer in 
the quality of service rendered. At the same time it is in the 
interest of national defense .... " (376 Pa. at 435-436) (Em
phasis added.) 

For a considerable period of time, the statute has been construed and 
interpreted by officers of the Commonwealth, and at the very least by 
implication of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, as meaning full 
pay. As stated by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in Loeb Estate, 
400 Pa. 368, 162 A. 2d 207 (1960): 

" . .. the contemporaneous construction of a statute by those 
charged with its execution and application, especially when it 
has long prevailed, is entitled to great weight and should not 
be disregarded or overturned except for clear language in the 
Act itself or very strong cogent and convincing reasons." 

It is our opinion, that it would require a legislative amendment to 
the statute in order to permit a governmental unit to subtract the wages 
an employee !eceives _from the National Guard from the salary he 
would ordmar1ly be paid by the governmental unit. 

2. It should be noted that the Act of May 27, 1949, P. L. 1903 51 p s § 1-839 
specifically grants to Commonwealth employees who are members of the Penn
sylvania National Guard that which was generally granted to them and other 
members of reserve components in 65 P. S. § 114. 
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Thus from the above analysis it 1s our opinion and you are hereby 
a~".i~ed that an employee -0f the Commonwealth or any political sub
d1v1s1on thereof who participates in National Guard drills* is entitled 
to be oompensated by his employer in full for a period not exceeding 
15 days in any one year. 

Very truly yours, 

ROBERT J. DIXON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT p. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-5 

Fish Commission-Administrative Law and Procedure-Rules and Regulations. 

1. The Fish Commission does not have the authority to promulgate regulations 
respecting lobsters -0r hard-shell clams as the Legislature has not delegated a 
rule-making power to the Commission as to either of these forms of aquatic life. 

Ralph W. Abele 
Executive Director 
Pennsylvania Fish Commission 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Mr. Abele: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
February 4, 1975 

You have requested our opinion on whether or not the FiiSh Com
mission may promulgate regulations with respect to lobsters and hard
shell clams. It is our opinion, and you are so advised, that the Fish 
Commission does not have the authority to promulgate regulations 
respecting lobste11s or hard-·shell clams as the Legislature has not 
delegated a rule-making power to the Commission as to either of these 
forms of aquatic life. 

To be valid, .a rule or J"egulaition .adopted by .a public 1admi11i,strative 
body must be within the authority delegated to such body. Pennsyl
vania Human Relations Commission v. Uniontown Area School Dist., 
455 Pa. 52, 313 A. 2d 156 (1973); P. L. E. Admini.strative Law and 

*Editor's note: This opinion was amended by Official Opinion No. 76-5 of March 
17, 1976. The use of the word "drills" was inadvertent and incorrect. Pay or com
pensation is only authorized for those employees who are engaged in "active 
service" or "field training." See 6 Pa. Bulletin 796. 
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Procedure § 33. The statutory laws from which the Fish Com!llission 
derives its authority do not vest in the Commission rule-makmg au
thority respecting lobsters or hard-shell clams. 

It has been suggested that Sections 30 and 40. o~ the Fish Law of 
1959 (30 P. S. § § 30, 40) authorize the Com~1ss10n to pro~ulgate 
regulations respecting various forms of aquatic hfe .. These sect10ns ·~o 
vest in the Fish Commission rule-making authority; however, this 
authority extends only to the forms of aquatic life mentioned in the 
statutes. There is no <Support in the statutory language for the position 
that the rule-making authority extends to forms of aquatic life other 
than those mentioned by statute. 

In view of the above, legislation is needed in order to authorize the 
Fish Commission to regulate lobster·s and hard-shell dams. 

Very 1Jruly yours, 

HOWARD M . LEVINSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-6 

State Treasurer-Custodial Investment Account-State Depositories. 

1. It is legal for the State Treasurer to establish "custodial investment accounts" 
in the Commonwealth's depository banks under which ex·cess funds would be 
invested by the banks in short-term investments for the account of the Com
monwealth which would be liquidated as Commonwealth checks are presented 
to the banks for payment. 

Honorable Grace M. Sloan 
State Treasurer 
H arrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Mrs. Sloan: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
February 4, 1975 

You have requested our ·opinion as to whether it would be legal for 
the Commonwealth to establish a "custodial investment account." The 
reason .f<;ir this _Proposa!, ais outlined in the letter of your Office, is that 
substantial periods of time frequently pass between the time Common
wealth checks are issued and the time they are presented to the Corri-
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monwealth's various depository banks for P'ayment. As a result, there 
is often .a iSubstantial amount of idle cash in the depository banks which 
accrues no earnings to the Commonwealth. Under your plan, the 
Treasury Department would establish custodial investment accounts 
in each such bank under which it would authorize ·and instruct the 
bank to withdraw a substantial portion of the ·checking account bal
ance, transfer that amount to the custodial investment account, and 
use those funds for the purchase of short-term obligations in which 
the Commonwealth may legally invest for the account of the Common
wealth. The bank would also be authorized to liquidate those securi
ties or any part thereof necessary to cover Commonwealth checks 
presented at the bank for payment. In this manner, the Commonwealth 
would at all times have sufficient monies and securities in possession of 
the bank to cover all outstanding checks and at the same time would 
be earning income on a portion of such funds. 

We have reviewed state laws on this ·subject and can find no legal 
impediment to the adoption of such a procedure provided the depository 
bank, if state-chartered, is a bank and trust company under the Bank
ing Code of 1965, 7 P. S. § § 102 (g), 401. Section 402 of the Code, 7 
P. S. § 402, authorizes such banks and trust companies to act in the 
manner described. Federally chartered banks may be granted similar 
authority. 12 U. S. C. § 92a. We can find no other state law which 
would prohibit this plan. 

One question which arises under Federal law is whether this would 
be a violation O'f Federal Reserve Regu1'ation Q, 12 C . F. R. § 217.2 
and the corresponding regulation of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation (12 C. F. R. § 329.2), whi·oh for.bid •any bank which is a 
member ·of the Federal Reserve System or bank insured by the FDIC 
to pay interest ·on demand deposits. As confirmed in a letter we have 
received from Hiliary H. Holloway, Vice President and General 
Counsel of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, dated January 
29, 1975, with respect to Regulation Q, your plan would not violate 
any of these regulations. The bank will not, directly or indirectly, 
pay any interest on the funds; the bank, in fact, will pay nothing. The 
investments are the property of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
Any interest accruing to the Commonwealth would be paid by the 
obligor on the securities, not by the bank. The bank would merely act 
·as a fiduciary in accordance with the laws we have cited. 

Accordingly, it is our ·opinion and you are so advised that we find 
no legal impediment to entering into the "·custodial investment ac
count" program as outlined to us. 

Sincerely, 

GERALD GORNISH 
Deputy Attorney General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-7 

Environmental Quality Board-Authorized Representative. 

1. Only a named deputy may represent a department head on the Environmental 
Quality Board. 

2. A named deputy means a deputy secretary, deputy commissioner, or other 
similar official. 

Honorable Maurice K. Goddard 
Secretary 
Department of Environmental Resources 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Dr. Goddard: 

Harrisburg, P.a. 
February 14, 1975 

You have asked ·Our opinion a.s to whether the Secretary of the De
partment of Transportation, a member of the Environmental Quality 
Board, may name an employee of his department to serve in his stead 
on the Board, even though said employee is not a deputy secretary to 
the Department. It is ·our conclusion that such represensation would 
be improper. 

The Environmental Quality Board was created by the Act of Decem
ber 3, 1970, LP. L. 834 (No. 275, § 20), 71 P . S. § 510-20. Section 14 of 
the Act, 71 P . S. § 180-1 prescribes the membeMhip of the Board. 

"The Environmental Quality Board shall consist of the Sec
retary of Environmental Resources, who ishall be ~hairma.n 
thereof, the Secretary of Health, the Secretary of Commerce, 
the Secretary of Transportation, the Secretary of Agriculture, 
the Secretary of Labor ·and Industry, the Secretary of Com
munity Affairs, the Executive Director of the Fish Commis
sion, the Executive Director of the Game Commission, the 
Oha.kman of the Public Utility Commission, the Executive 
Director of the State Planning Board, the Executive Director 
of the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commis·sion, five 
members of the Citizens Advisory Council, and four members 
of the General Assembly. The Citizens Advisory Council 
members shall be designated by, and serve at the pleasure of, 
the Citizens Advisory Council. One of the General Assembly 
member~ shall be designated by, and serve at the pleasure of, 
the President Pro Tempore o'f the Senate, one by the Minority 
Leader of t~e Senate, one by the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives and one by the Minority Leader of the House 
of Representatives. 

Eight members of the board shall constitute a quorum." 

Editor's note: This opinion was reversed and superceded by Official Opinion 
No. 75-19, dated June 6, 1975, infra. 
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The Act itself does not authorize the attendance of alternate mem
be:ris. Nevertheless, Section 213 of the Administrative Code (Act of 
April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, Art. II § 213, as amended by the Act of Decem
ber 18, 1968, P. L. 1232 (No. 390), § 5, 71 P. S. § 73) provides, in part, 
as follows: 

"With the ·approval of the Governor in writing, the head of 
any department may authorize a named deputy to serve in his 
stead on any board or commission, except the Board of 
Pardons of which such department head is a member ex-officio. 
One of the Deputy Adjutants General shall possess the same 
qualifications in all respects ·as are required by law for the 
Adjutant General o.f the Department of Military Affairs." 

We conclude that the words "named deputy to serve in his stead" 
refer only to a deputy department head, i.e. deputy secretary, deputy 
commissioner, or other similar official. Therefore, it is our opinion, 
and you are so advised, that there is no ·statutory basis for an employee 
of the Department of Transportation, other than a deputy secretary, 
to represent the Secretary of Transportation on the Environmental 
Quality Board. 

Very 1iruly yours, 

THEODORE A. ADLER 

Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-8 

Department of Health-Bureau of Vital Statistics-Registration of Birth. 

1. Attorney General's Informal Opinion No. 780, October 8, 1936, is overruled to 
the extent that it prohibits the Department of Health from allowing the child 
of a married woman to be registered on its birth certificate as the illegitimate 
child of another man with the other man's surname. 

2. Birth records can reflect that a child ·of a married woman was fathered by a man 
other than the married woman's husband if the following conditions are met: 
(a) Acknowledgement -0f the natural father by the mother. 
(b) Acknowledgement of the child by the natural father. 
(c) Permission from the mother's husband; 

Provided, however, that if the mother'.s husband is notified by registered 
mail return receipt requested, 'sent to his last known address and he makes 
no response within rn days of receipt, or if the postal servi~e is .unable to 
effect delivery, his consent shall not be necessary to the reg1strat10n. 
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Harrisburg, Pa. 
February 19, 1975 

Honorable Leonard Bachman, M.D. 
Secretary of Health 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Dr. Bachman: 

You have asked whether the Department ·of Health has authority 
to promulgate regulations ~hie? would_ allow the chpd ?f. a marri_ed 
woman to be registered ·On its birth ·certificate as the illegitimate child 
of another man, with his surname, when all of the following conditions 
are met: 

1. Acknowledgement of the natural father by the mother. 

2. Acknowledgement of the child by the natural father. 

3. Permiission from the mother's husband; 
Provided, however, that if the mother's husband is notified by 
r-egistered mail return r·eceipt requested, sent to his las.t known 
add.ress ·and he makes no response within 10 days -0f receipt, or 
if the postal service is unable to effect delivery, his consent shall 
not be necessary to the registration. 

You are hereby advised that the Department of Health can legally 
promulgate regulations to enact such policies. 

I. PRE6ENT POLICY 

The Department of Health is authorized to specify what information 
should be included on a birth certificate. Vital Statistics Law of June 
29, 1953, P. L. 304, § 1204 (35 P. S. § 450.204). At the present time, all 
children ·of married women must be registered at birth as the legitimate 
children of their mothers' husbands. ("Important Notice to Pennsyl
vania Hospitals and Physicians," Department of Health, Division of 
Vital Statistics, May 17, 1967.) The legal basis for this policy is At
torney Genenal's Informal Opini<On No. 780; October 8, 1936. The then 
Attorney General stated that: 

There is a well established presumption to the effect that 
children born rto a mariried woman aire legitimate. . . . Ordi
narily, neither the husband nor the wife will be allowed to 
deny the legitimacy of their child .... [Since] the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics is in no position to take testimony and decide 
whether the presumption has been adequately rebutted ... 
the child should be shown upon the birth certificate as legiti
mate and the mother's husband named as its father .... 

The qp_inion, then, rests upon two grounds:. first, that the presumption 
of leg1t1macy m~y n,ot be rebutted except m the course of 1some kind 
of a formal hearm_g; and second, that the presumption may not be re
butted by the testimony uf the mother or her husband in any case. 
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The continuing validity ·of this Opinion has in recent times been 
called into question. Changing social ·conditions have made it neces
sary to re-evaluate the longstanding policy in this area. Marriages 
dissolve and new ·relationships are formed. It is understandable that 
in such cases a mother may want her child to bear the name of his or 
her natural father rather than the name of a man he or ·she may never 
see. In order to determine whether her wishes can be accommodated, 
however, it is necessary to reexamine the grounds upon which Opinion 
No. 780 is based. 

II. PRESUMPTION OF LEGITIMACY 

Informal Opinion No. 780 rests in part upon the strength of the pre
sumption of 1egitimacy, but the presumption of Iegitimacy rests in 
turn upon a set of assumptions concerning the legal and social con
sequences of being illegitimate. 

In an earlier century, those assumptions might have been accurate. 
"At common law, a bastard was not even entitled to a name unless he 
gained one by rnputation,'' Attorney General's Informal Opinion No. 
780, at 3. In today's context of rapidly changing customs, mores and 
attitudes, however, the parties involved -are better suited to know the 
attitudes of their social environment toward illegitimacy than is the 
government. They know, better than we, "what the neighbors will 
say," or whether they will say anything •at all, and their judgment, at 
least at the administrative level, should prevail. 

Nor is the legal status of the illegitimate child as bleak ais it was in 
the past, .at least where paternity has been establi·shed. Under the 
Crimes Code of December 6, 1972, P. L. 1482, (No. 334), § 1 (18 P.a. 
C. S. § 4323), neglecting to contribute to the support of a child one 
has fathered is made a misdemeanor. The Supreme Court, in Gomez 
v. Perez, 409 U.S. 535 (1973), has gone so far as to hold that, under 
the Fourteenth Amendment's Equal Protection Clause, a state may not 
grant leg~timate children .a :right to support fr.om their fother whjle 
denying it to illegitimate children. 

In Gomez, the Court ·cites its decision in Levy v. Louisiana, 391 U.S. 
68 (1968), holding that a state may not create a right of action for the 
wrongful death of a parent while excluding illegitimate children from 
its exercise; and Weber v. Aetna Casualty & Surety Co ., 406 U.S. 164 
(1972), holding that illegitimate children must share equally with other 
children in workmen's compensation benefits for ·the death of a parent. 
The Supreme Court of Louisiana has recently held that, under the 
principles of these decisions, a child may recover for the death of her 
biological father even though she was legally the legitimate child of 
her mother's ·husband, Warren v. Richard, 296 So. 2d 813 (La. 1974) . 
Another ca·se, New Jersey Welfare Rights Organization v. Cahill, 411 
U. S. 619 (1973), held that a state may not withhold welfare benefits 
from an otherwise eligible household merely because the children are 
illegitimates. 
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But the cases most likely to affect illegitimates are those v.:hich deal 
with their rights to receive Social Security benefits. In Jim~nez. ~· 
Weinberger, 417 U. S. 628 (1974), the Supreme Court held th~t illeg1t1-
mate children could not be conclusively denied the opportumty to. es
tablish a claim to benefits for the disability of a parent. In Davis v. 
Richardson 342 F. Supp. 588 (D. Oonn. 1972), aff'd mem. 409 U. S. 
1069 (1972), the court upheld a challenge to sections of t?e Soc~al 
Security Act (42 U. S. C. § § 40\3(ia), 416(h) (3)) under which an il
legitimate child received only residual death benefits upon the death 
of a parent-that is whatever money was left after the spouse and 
legitimate children 'had received their maximum benefits ·allowed. 
Davis held that an illegitimate child must participate in those death 
benefits as though he is legitimate, providing that he had been sup
ported or otherwise acknowledged by his father. Griffin v. Richardson, 
346 F. Supp. 1226 (D. Md. 1972), aff'd mem. 409 U. S. 1069 (1972), 
faced the ·same issue with the same result. On the crucial issue of sup
port, then, a child may be as well off (or better) as the acknowledged 
out-of-wedlock child of a father who is present :than as the legitimate 
son of his mother'iS hUiSband, who may be absent. 

In short, recent United .States Supreme Court decisions have gone 
far in securing rights for illegitimate children and in striking down 
·state and federal legislation that has relegated illegitimate children to 
the status of non-persons.1 You are advised, therefore, that changes 
in public policy toward illegitimates are such that the presumption of 
legitimacy may be modified to reflect true facts for purposes of birth 
registvations under the 1conditions you have outlined. Tihe legaJ effects 
of such registrations are subject, of course, to the limitations of the 
Vital Statistics Law of June 29, 1953, P . L. 304, § 810 (35 P. S. § 
450.810), discussed in part III of this Opinion. 

III. THE NON-ACCESS RULE 

The second reason given by the Attorney General's Opinion for the 
present policy is the common law rule that in a suit where paternity 
is in issue, neither the husband nor the wife may testify to the non
access of the husband to the wife. The reasoning is that if a wife may 
not ba·stardize her child under oath in a courtroom, she should not be 
allowed to do it on a birth certificate. 

Whatever may be the merits of that argument, the "non-access rule" 
itself has come under severe attack, and the present trend in the law 
is to move away from it or to abolish it entirely. Wigmore 7 Evidence 
§ 2063 criticizes both the leg·al origins and the policy behind the rule, 

1. It should be noted that the Pennsylvania Legislature in recent years has re
moved from several statutes references to "bastards" and "illegitimates" and 
substituted the term "born out of the wedlock." See, e.g., Act of June 17 1971 
P. L. 175 (No. 17) , 48 P. S. § 167; Act of June 17, 1971 , P. L. 178 (N~ . 20): 
20 P . S. § 301.14; and Act of June 17; 1971, P . L. 179 (No. 21) 20 p s § 17 
Ct.he ~as~ two of which have been superseded by the Probat~, Est~tes an'd 
F1ducianes Code, 20 Pa. C. S. § § 6114 and 2107, respectively). 
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contending that it originated in an unsupported dictum of Lord Mans
field, and that it was adopted in England and the United States with
out careful analysis. The rule has been -0verturned by statute in 
England, Matrimonial Causes Act of 1950, 14 Geo. VI, c. 25 § 32, and 
in Tennessee, St. 1955, March 15, c. 186, § 6; and by the courts in the 
District of Columbia, Peters v. District of Columbia, 84 A. 2d 115 
(D. C. Mun. Ap. 1951), in Mississippi, Moore v. Smith, 178 Miss. 383, 
172 So. 317 (1937), in New Mexico, Melvin v. Kazhe, 83 N. M. 356, 
492 P. ·2d 138 (1971), and in New York, Oliver v. England, 264 N. Y. S. 
2d 999 (1965). 

In Pennsylvania, the rule came under ·attack in Commonwealth ex 
rel .. Leider v. Leider, 210 Pa. Superior Ct. 433, 233 A. 2d 917 (1967). 
Judge Hoffman and President Judge Ervin in the Superior Court ·and 
Justice Roberts in the Supreme Court argued for its ·abolition. The 
court did not reach that point since it was not necessary to dispose of 
the case, but modified the rule to allow the wife's testimony where she 
had subsequently married the putative father, and her testimony could 
not bastardize the child, Commonwealth ex rel. Leider v. Leider, 434 
Pa. 293, 254 A. 2d 306 (1969), rev'g 210 Pa. Superior Ct. 433, 233 
A. 2d 917 (1967). 

Statutory provisions have also eroded the non-access rule. In those 
adoption cases where paternity becom€s an issue because of the neces
sity for a married father's consent, Pennsylvania law provides that 
"The natural mother shall be a competent witness as to whether the 
presumptive father is the natural father of the child," Adoption Act 
of July 24, 1970, P . L. 620 (No. 208), § 313, 1 P. S. § 313. In divorce 
actions, the plaintiff is competent to prove all the facts, Divorce Law 
of May 2, 1929, P. L. 1237, § ·50, 23 P. S. § 50, including non-access, 
Krick v. Krick, 39 Berkis 76 (1946), although Williams v. Williams, 
46 D. & C. 481, 59 Montg. 58 (1942), holds the contrary. Similar €X
ceptions limit the application of the rule in many other states. (7 
Wigmorn, Evidence § 2063, n. 13). Fjnally, the Revised Uniform Re
ciprocal Enforcement of Support Act of December 6, 1972, P. L. 1365 
(No. 291), § 22, 62 P. S. § 2043-24, does away with the rule altogether: 
"Husband and wife are competent witnesses and may be compelled 
to testify to any relevant matter ... including parentage." While its 
provisions are not relevant in ·a support proceeding not brought under 
its terms, Commonwealth ex rel. Ranjo v. Ranjo, 178 Pa. Superior Ct. 
6, 112 A. 2d 442 (1955) , the Act, which has been adopted in 50 states, 
clearly shows the direction in which the law is moving. 

In view of the evident change occuring in this area of the law, it is 
appropriate for us to reconsider the earlier Attorney ~eneral's Opinion 
and to decide which is the better rule. You are advised that the pro
visions of the non-access rule are not applicable to birth registrations. 
The rules which may be appropriate for a finding of fact in a trial are 
not appropriate here, especially where the rule, like the non-access 
rule hais fiall€Il into disrepute and decay. A birth registration does not 
con~titJute pr.ima fiacie ·evidence of paternity in any proceeding, such as 
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a support proceeding, in which paternity is in iss.ue? unless the ·alleged 
father is married to the child's mother, Vital Statistics Law of June ~9, 
1953, P. L. 304, § 810, 35 P. S. § 450.810. Statements as to the patermty 
of the child by the mother or the mother's husband are therefore ac
ceptable for purposes of birth registmtion. 

You are further advised that the provisions you have outlined for 
notice to the mother's husband .ar·e adequate for your purpose. When 
the rights of the presumptive father may be affected, even in the 
limited fashion contemplated by this procedure, it is essential that 
some effort be made to notify him of the proposed action. The notifica
tion provisions that you have submitted .are identical to those pre
scribed for notice to an absent father in adoption proceedings, Adop
tion Act of July 24, 1970, P. L. 620 (No. 208), § 313, 1 P. S. § 313. 
Personal service is not necessary in such ·cases; the parent must keep 
his whereabouts known or risk court proceedings affecting ·his rights, 
Adoption of Turner, 92 Montg. 186 (1969). The same level of protec
tion for the husband in bil'lth ·regi8trations is perf.ectly proper. 

Birth registration in accordance with this option will not preclude 
a subsequent ·Court challenge by a husband or child who believes that 
he has been adversely affected by the administrative record and who 
wishes to establish paternity in a court of law. 

Consequently, you are advised that, under the conditions you pro
pose, the Department of Health is empowered to promulgate regula
tions to allow children of married women to be regiistered as the 
illegitimate children of their natural fathers with the surname of the 
natural father. 

Attorney General's Informal Opinion No. 780, October 8, 19'36, is 
hereby rescinded insofar as it is inconsistent with this Opinion. 

Very truly yours, 

H. MARSHALL JARRETT 
D eputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT p. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-9 

Court Administrator-Representation of State Judicial Officers By the Depart
ment of Justice-Separation of Powers. 

1. The Judi~ia~ Branch is D;Ot a depar~ment, board or commission .0 f the Common
wealth w1thm the meanmg of Sect10n 903 of the Administrative Code 71 p s 
§ 293. ' . . 
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2. The Con'Stitutional doctrine of separation of powers requires that the total 
independence of each of the three branches of government be protected and 
maintained. 

3. Representation of state judicial officers by the Department of Justice violates 
the .constitutional doctrine of separation of powers. 

4. The Court Administrator of Pennsylvania has authority under Article V, 
§ lO(b) of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to hire 
attorneys to represent the judiciary. 

Honorable Alexander P. Barbieri 
Court Adiminstrator of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Dear Judge Barbieri: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
February 24, 1975 

In the past, the Department of Justice, when requested to do so, has 
represented members of the judicial branch of the government ·Of the 
Commonwealth in litigation to which they have ·been parties. The 
basis of this policy has been Section 903 (.b) of the Administrative 
Code, 71 P. S. § 293 (b), which requires the Attorney General to "repre
sent the Commonwealth, or any department ... board, commission, or 
officer thereof, in any litigation to which the Commonwealth or such 
department, .board, comrni&sion, or officer, may be .a party, or in which 
the Commonwealth or such department, board, -commission, or officer, 
is permitted or required by law to intervene or interplead." After re
considering this policy, it is our opinion, and you are so advised, that 
the judicial branch is not such a department, board or commission of 
the Commonwealth as is contemplated by the statute and, further, 
that members of the judiciary are not such officers as are within the 
statutory language. It is our opinion that any other interpretation of 
the statute would violate the Constitutional principle of separation of 
powers and, that, therefore, our prior practice ·of representing the 
judicial branch and members thereof in litigation must be discontinued. 

Under our Constitution, the powers of the government are divided 
between three independent co-ordinate branches : the legislature, the 
executive and the judiciary. The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has 
made it clear that the principle of separation of powers was established 
to maintain and protect the independence of the three branches. For 
example, in a discussion of the constitutional provisions referring to 
the compensation of judges the Court said: 

"They are independent and co-ordinate, because distinct 
rights, powers and privileges are assigned to them by the Con
stitution. Each is entitled to the free, unbiassed, uninfluenced 
and independent exercise of all their rights, powers and priv
ileges in as ample ·extent as the Constitution allows." Com
monwealth v. Mann, 5 W. & S. 403, 407 (1843); Accord. 
Commonwealth v. Mathues, 210 Pa. 372, 59 A. 961 (1904). 
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That Court has also observed that: 

"in a government in which they ar.e separa~ed froJ?- each other, 
the judiciary, from .the natur~ ?f its .funct10ns, will ahyay~ be 
the least dangerous to the pohtica.l rights of the qor_istitut10n; 
because it will be least in a capacity to annoy or mJure them. 
The executive not only dispenses the honours, but ·holds the 
sword O'f the community. The legislature not only commands 
the purse, but prescribes the rules by which th~ d_u~ies and 
rights of every citizen are to be regulated. The Judiciary, on 
the contrary, has no influence over either the sword or the 
purse; no direction of either the strength or of the wealth of 
society, and can take no active resolution whatever. It may be 
truly said to have neither force nor will, but merely judgment, 
and to be ultimately dependent upon the aid of the executive 
arm for the efficacious exercise even of this faculty. This 
simple view of the matter suggests several important conse
quences. It proves incontestably, that the judiciary i.s, beyond 
comparison, the weakest of the three departments of power; 
that it can never attack with success either of the other two, 
and that all possible care is requisite to enable it to defend 
itself against their attacks . ... 

. . . liberty can have nothing to fear from the judiciary 
alone, .but would have everything to fear from its union with 
either of the other departments; ... the ·effects of such an 
union must ensue from a dependence of the former on the 
latter, notwithstanding 1a nominal ·and appar·ent separation, 
... from the natural feebleness ·Of the judiciary it is in con
tinual jeopardy of being overpowered, awed or influenced by 
its co-ordinate branches .... The complete independence ·of 
the judiciary is a fundamental principle of the Constitution, 
designed mainly for the protection of public ·and private 
rights ... . "Commonwealth v. Mann, supra at 410-11. 

In M athues, relying in substantial part on the Mann holding, the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania held that members of the judicial 
branch were not "public officers" within the meaning of the term as 
used in a Constitutional provision barring an increase in the salary of 
such officers during their terms of office, concluding that to hold other
~ise wm.!-ld viol~te a specific provisio_n ~f the Constitution quarantee
mg the Judge~ a.dequate. co;'Upensation a~d, more importantly, the 
gene!al Constitut10nal p:i!lc1ple ·of sep~r'.1t10n of powers which, ac
cordmg to the Mann dec1s10n, that prov1s10n was intended to pr.otect. 
Commonwealth v. Mathues, supra. 

It is our opinion that this same c.ons.ti~utional theory of separation 
of powers excludes mem.be:s of the JUdrn.ial bran.ch from the coverage 
of 71 P. S. § 293·(b), ~sit i.s a theory whwh reqmres the existence of a 
certain tension betw.een the separate branches of government which 
the legal representat10n of one branch by another tends to eliminate. 
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Such a relationship of dependency by one branch on another creates 
just that possibility -0f influence of which the Court spoke in Mann .. 

In 1saying this, we do not mean to indicate that this relationship has 
been or will be improperly used. However, as the Supreme Court noted 
m Mann, it is not intentional disrespect to either the judicial or execu
{,ive branches of government to suppose it possible that cases may arise 
where successful resort may be had to the potential lever of influence 
in order to accomplish executive goals. See, Commonwealth v . Mann, 
supra at 409. It is this very potential for ·conflict and influence which, 
in itself, violates the .constitutional doctrine of separation of poweris 
and which must, therefore, be eliminated. 

In passing, we ·should ·also note that the Department of Justice and 
agencies whose legal matters it controls employ over 350 attorneys who 
are involved in litigation in all the courts of the Commonwealth on a 
continuing baisis; thus, the possibility that the .Department might be 
representing a judge in litigation to which he is a parly and at the same 
time be involved in litigation before him is not insubstantial. This 
potential conflict ·of interest, while apparently not explicitly barred by 
the Canons of Ethics, borders on the improper and may, in itself, 
justify the termination of any representation of judges by the Depart
ment of Justice. 

Accordingly, you are hereby advised that the Department of Justice 
will no longer represent in litigation either individual judges or the 
judiciary itself. In this regard, we believe, and you are ·SO advised, that 
under Article V, § IO(b) ·of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania you, as Court Administrator, have the power to hire an 
attorney or attorneys to represent the judiciary who would .be inde
pendent of the control of either the executive or legislative branches of 
government. 

Very tiruly y-0urs, 

ALLEN c. WARSHAW 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-10 

Liquid Fuels Tax Fund-Incidental Expenses-County Engineer-Reimbursement 
to County Treasury . 

1. The Liquid Fuels Tax Fund may be used to pay for costs and expenses incident 
to the construction, reconstruction, maintenance and repair of public highways . 
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2. A county engineer's services related to public highways are costs and expenses 
incident thereto. 

3. A county engineer is not a public officer since he does not have functi!:!ns of 
government delegated to him and does not exer.cise any power of sovereignty. 

4. A county engineer is an employee of the County. 

5. A county treasury m ay be reimbursed for payments to a county engineer in 
connection with his work related to public highways. 

Honorable Jacob G. Kassab 
Secretary of Transportation 
Harri·sburg, P.ennsylv.ania 

Dear Secretary Kassab: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
February 24, 1975 

You have asked whether th.at porition of the salary of a county 
engineer attributable to his work in connection with the construction, 
Teconstruction, maintenance and repair of roads, highways and bridges 
may be paid from the County Liquid Fuels Tax Fund. It is our con
clusion, and you are so advised, that such an ·expenditure would be 
proper. 

The Liquid Fuels Tax Fund was ·created in order to assist counties 
in the construction and maintenance of public highways, bridges ·and 
similar such structures. The Fund was provided for in Article IX, 
§ 18 of the old Pennsylvania Constitution, and now is contained in 
Article VIII, § 11. This section provides that proceeds from the Fund 
are to be ll!Sed: 

" ... solely for construction, reconstruction, maintenance and 
repair of and safety on public highways and bridges and ·air 
navigation facilities and costs and expenses inc:ident thereto, 
... " (Empha·sis added.) 

Tihe ·emphasized section was •added in the Constitution of 1968. The 
county engineer's services attributable to roads, highways and .bridges 
fall into the category of ·Costs and expenses incident thereto. The ques
tion remains, however, as to whether that portion of the county engi
neer's time which is spent on ·such services may be paid for out of the 
Liquid Fuels Tax Fund. 

In Attorney General's Opinion No. 235, dated February 16, 1961, we 
concluded that public officers whose salaries came out of the county 
treasury could not be reimbursed from the Fund. That opinion dealt 
with the reimbursement of the County Board of Viewers in connection 
with the condemnation of land for highways. The Board of Viewers at 
the time were appointed by the Court of Common Pleas to serve for a 
fixed term, and the compensation of the Board was paid from the 
county treasury. Act. of August 9, 1955, P. L. 323, § 1101, et seq., 16 
P. S. § 1101, et seq. Smee the membens of the Board were public officers 
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whose salaries were paid from the county treasury, the Attorney Gen
eral in Opinion 235 ruled that the Liquid Fuels Tax Fund could not be 
used to pay ·any portion of the Board members' compensation.1 The 
issue which we have been asked to resolve by this opinion is whether 
a county engineer is a public .officer as contemplated in Attorney Gen
eral'·s Opinion No. 235 of 19-61. 

In determining who is, and who is iilOt, ·a public officer-the following 
standard was set down by our Superior Court in Alworth v. County of 
Lackawanna, 85 Pa . .Superior Ct. 349, 352 (1925): 

"H ithe officer i1s rchos.en by the elec:torate, ·Or ·appointed, for :a 
definite and certain tenure in the manner provided by law to 
an office whose duties are of a grave iand important ·character, 
involving some of the functions ·of government, and are ito be 
·exercised for the benefit of the public f0tr a fixed compensa
tion paid out of the public treasury, it is safe to say that the 
incumbent is a public ·officer withiiil the meaning of the oon
stitu;tional provisions in question . ... " 

More recently, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court cited the Alworth 
case, supra, in support of its oonclusion that county solicitors are not 
public officers. In Commonwealth ex rel. Foreman v. Hampson, 393 
Pa. 467, 143 A. 2d 369 (1958) the Court noted that a public officer is 
one "upon whom grave and important duties are imposed for a fixed 
term, and who, for the proper performance of the same, have, during 
the term ·Of their election or appointment, delegated to them some of 
the functions of government." It went on to say that "an office is a 
public one within the meaning of the constitution if the holder of it 
exercises grave public functions and is clothed at the time being with 
some of the powers of sover·eignty." 

The county ·engineer does not have a definite tenure, but rather 
serves at the discretion of the county commissioners. This is evidenced 
by the language of the statute auth-0rizing hiis appointment: 

"The county commissioners of any ·county may appoint a pro
fessional engineer in civil engineering, who shall be styled the 
county engineer. Such engineer shall serve at the pleasure of 
the commissioners," Act of August 9, 1955, P. L. 323, § 1002, 
renumbered § 1001 by Act of November 26, 1968, P . L. 1099, 
No. 341 § 2, 16 P. S. § 1001. (Emphasis added.) 

No functions of government are delegated to him. Nor does he exercise 
any powers of sovereignty. He is, in effect, an employee of the county, 
whose duty it is to advise the county on ·engineering matters. This 
contrasts sharply with that .of the board of viewers which was dealt 
with in Attorney General'.s Opinion No. 235 of 1961. There the board 
members were appointed by the Court of Common Pleas for a fixed 

1. Subsequently the Liquid Fuels Tax Act has been amended to provide for such 
payment. Act of May 21, 1931 , P . L. 149 § 10, as amended by the Act of May 
20, 1963, P. L. 43, § 1, 72 P. S. § 2611j. 
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term, and there were .provisions for filling vacancies on the board. Act 
of August 9, 1955, P. L. 323, § 1101, et seq., 16 P. S. § 1101, et seq .. 
Under those circumstances we concluded that the Hoard members were 
public ·officers. Given the 'circumstances herein described we conclude 
that county engineers are not public officers as contemplated by At
torney General's Opinion No. 235 of 1961. 

J.t is our conclusion, therefore, and you are so ·adviiSed, that a county 
engineer is not a public officer, and that the Liquid Fuels Tax Fund 
may be used to pay that portion of the county engineer's salary which 
is attributable or incidental to the "construction, reconstruction, main
tenance and repair of and safety on public highway·s ·and bridges and 
air navigation facilities." 

Very tiruly yours, 

THEODORE A. ADLER 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 

Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-11 

Game Commission-Land Acquisition-Condemnation-Purchase Price. 

1. The $100 per acre maximum purchase price of Section 903 of The Game Law, 
34 P. S. § 1311.903, does not apply to property acquired by condemnation. 

2. Condemnation actions are governed only by the Eminent Domain Code, 26 
P. S. § 1-101 et seq. 

3. The $100 per acre maximum purchase price of Section 903 applies exclusively 
to land obtained by the Game Commission by purchase. 

Honorable Glenn L. Bowers 
Executive Director 
Pennsylvania Game Commission 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Mr. Bowers: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
February 27, 1975 

You have requested our opinion as to the limits on allowable acquisi
tion costs of lands acquired through ·condemnation by the Game Com
mission for game land purposes. Particularly you have inquired 
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whether the one* hundred dollar per acre maximum purchase price 
provision of Section 903 of The Game Law, as amended, 34 P. S. 
§ 1311.903, is applicable to state game land condemnation proceedings. 
It is our opinion, and you are hereby adviJSed, that Section 903 does 
not apply to taking by condemnation and that there is no statutorily 
prescribed maximum per acre price restricting the Game Commission 
in eminent domain acquisitions. 

Section 901 of The Game Law, 34 P. S. § 1311.901, provides for 
several methods by which the Game Commission may acquire title 
to lands: 

"The Commission may acquire title to or control of lands 
and/or buildings within the Commonwealth, or the hunting 
rights or other r.ights on lands ... by purchase, gift, lease or 
otherwise. 

The Commission may also acquire .title to lands by condemna
tion proceedings in the same manner as provided for the ·con
demnation of lands for State Forests .... " 

If the Commission ·acquires land for State Game Lands by purchase, 
the maximum purchase price is regulated by Section 903, 34 P. S. 
§ 1311.903: 

"For land to be used a,s State Game Lands the Commission 
may pay what it considers a fair and reasonable price not 
exceeding one hundred dollars per acre . ... " 

This provision applies, however, only when land is being acquired by 
purchase. It does not come into play when the method of acquisition 
is by condemnation. Rather, the prncedure for acquisition by con
demnation is controlled by the Eminent Domain Code of 1964, 26 P. S. 
§ 1-101 et seq. 

The Eminent Domain Code manifestly states that it governs con-
demnations and that it controls without reference to other statutes: 

"It is intended by this act to provide a complete and exclusive 
procedure and law to govern all condemnations of property for 
public purposes and the ·assessment of damages therefor . .. . " 
26 P. S. § 1-303. (Emphasi1s added.) 

This unambiguous decree of legi.slative intent cannot be disregarded. 
Statutory Construction Act of 1972. 1 Pa. C. S. § 1921 (b). 

Accordingly we are of the opinion, ·and you iare advised, that the 
Game Commission is not restricted to a maximum purchase price per 
acre by Section 903 of The Game Law, supra, in condemnation actions 
but rather is governed only by the Eminent Domain Code, 26 P. S. 

*Editor's note: The maximum per acre purchase price was increased to $200.00 
by Act No. 1'63 .of July 9, 1976. That amendment does not affect the conclusion 
reached in this opinion. 
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§ 1-101, et seq. in matters of acquisition cost. You are fur.ther ~dv1sed 
that the one hundred dollars per acre maximum price of Section 903 
applies exclusively to land obtained by purchase. 

Very truly yours, 

w. w. ANDERSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT p. KANE 

Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-12 

State Treasurer-Entitlement of N ew Judge Whose Election is Certified After 
R ecount to Back Compensation Measured from the Beginning of His Term. 

1. The term of office of a common pleas judge commences on the first Monday 
of January next succeeding his election and he is commissioned accordingly. 

2. A judge whose election is .certified after recount proceedings is commissioned 
as of the statutory commencement of his term. 

3. A judge whose election is certified after recount proceedings is entitled to back 
compensation measured from the beginning of his term, his salary being an 
incident of the office to which he was elected. 

4. Similarly, since a judge is a public officer, there may be no set-off of any 
income earned during the period of the recount proceedings against the back 
compensation owed. 

Honorable Grace M. Sloan 
State Treasurer 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Mrs. Sloan: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
March 10, 1975 

You have requested om- opm10n .as to whether a ·common pleas 
court judge whose election was ·certified only after protracted recount 
proceedings is entitled to compensation as of the beginning of the term 
for which he was elected, or as of the date he was sworn into office and 
commenced performing his judicial duties. It is our opinion, and you 
are hereby advised, that a judge's salary is an incident of his office, 
the title to whicll office vests at the moment the election is :closed.* 

*Editor's note: This opinion wa.s followed in Reed v . Sloan, 25 Pa. Common
wealth Ct. 570, 360 A. 2d 767 •(1976), which ·is on appeal before the Supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania. 
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Accordingly he is entitled to his ·salary from the outset of the term, 
notwithstanding the delay in his assuming office occasioned by the 
proceedings to recount the ballots cast in the election. 

In the municipal election of November 6, 1973, there were three 
candidates for judge of the court of common pleas of the 36th Judicial 
District (Beaver County) and two vacancies in that office to be filled. 
The candidates were Robert C. Reed, Joseph S. Walko and H . Beryl 
Klein. Election recount petitions were .filed by Robert C. Reed and 
Joseph S. Walko. Both candidates involved in the recount ·stipulated 
that H. Beryl Klein should assume office since he received a clear 
majority of votes. After the recount of ballots on December 28, 1973, 
Robert C. Reed emerged the winner in the recount. After proceedings 
on challenged ballots in the court below, Robert C. Reed again was the 
winner. The case was appealed to the Pennsylvania Supreme Court 
and by opinion dated July 1, 1974, the Supreme Court remanded the 
case to Beaver County for the counting of the paper ballots with 
corners on. On September 23, 1974, the ballots with corners on were 
counted and, once more, Robert C. Reed was the winner. Reed's com
mission was recorded on October 21, 1974, and was dated as of January 
1, 1974. Robert C. Reed took the oath of office on October 21, 1974, 
and has performed the duties of his office since that date. 

Article V, § 15 (a) of the Pennsylvania Constitution specifies that 
"the regular term of office of justices and judges shall be ten years . . . ,'' 
while Article V, § 16(a) provides: 

"Justices, judges and justices of the peace shall be compen
sated by the Commonwealth as provided by law. Their com
pensation shall not be diminished during their terms of office, 
unless by law applying generally to all salaried officers of the 
Commonwealth." 

The salary of common pleas court judges was set statutorily, 17 P. S. 
§ 830.26, as amended, and more recently by the First and Second 
Reports of the Commonwealth Compensation Commission, authorized 
under the Act of June 16, 1971, No. 8, 46 P. S. § 6 (repealed). 

The relevant constitutional and statutory provisions are clear that 
the terms of office of common pleas court judges shall commence the 
first Monday of January next succeeding their election, and they shall 
be ·commissioned accordingly. 17 P. S. § § 9, 793. Purnuant to 17 
P. S. § 8, the Governor is directed to grant those persons elected their 
respective commissions "as soon as practicable." This language ap
parently recognizes the possibility of recount proceedings or an election 
contest and therefore Judge Reed's commission was issued as of J anu
ary 1, l974. See Goodwin v. Allegheny County, 182 Pa. Superior Ct. 
28, 125 A. 2d 640 (1956). 

Pennsylvania case law clearly supp~orts Jud.ge. Reed's clai~ to com
pensation payable .from the. date o~ h1·s comm1ss10n. Most duectl,Y on 
point is Rink v. City of Philadelphia, 15 W. N. C. 345 (1884), aff d, 17 
W. N. C. 136 (Pa. Supreme Ct. 1886). The case involved a magistrate's 
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election in 1880 the result of which indicated that Rink lost to his 
opponent, Barr. 'Barr was given a certificate of ele?tion and was ?~ly 
commissioned in that year for a five-year term. ~i~k ~led a pet1t10n 
contesting the ·election, and after three years of litig~t10n, Rm~ was 
declared to be the winner. Rink then filed suit agamst the city to 
recover his salary, practically ·all of which had been paid to Barr. 
The lower court granted relief, 1saying (at 346-47): 

"[Rink] was the de jure officer, whose title dated back to the 
time when he and not Barr was elected. 

"It is well settled in Pennsylvania that none but a de jure 
officer can claim compensation for official services. . . . Some 
one had a constitutional right to this salary ... and when the 
question is asked, to whom does this salary belong, the answer 
must be, to the person who was elected a magistrate at the 
proper election, whose title was then perfoct, although sub
sequently maintained and declared perfect, and who has done 
all in his power to assert and sustain rights which became 
vested the moment the election dosed. 

" ... The salary is annexed to the office of a magistrate, and 
to the pernon who holds the title ... and [not to a] de facto 
officer. 

" ... When the Governor very properly commissioned ... 
Rink 'to have and to hold this commission, and the office 
hereby granted unto you for the term of five years from the 
first Monday of April, 1880 [the beginning date of the term 
of office]', he conferred by a constitutional right a title which 
carried with it 'the emoluments to a magistrate lawfully be
longing, or in any wise appertaining by virtue of the Constitu
tion and laws of this Commonwealth.' 

" ... To say to an elected officer, you have ·a constitutional 
title to an office, ... and yet you shall be deprived of that to 
which the law giv·es you a ves·ted right, is to assert a principle 
which we think even the legislative department of the govern
ment could not do ... so long as it protects the right of a 
citizen to his own property . ... " (Emphasis in original.) 

The Rink decision has been cited with approval in subsequent cases, 
to support recovery by ·a de jure school tax collector against both his 
de facto counterpart, Jones v. Dusnian, 246 Pa. 513, 912 A. 707 (1914), 
and against the school district itself, Tarner v. Chambersburg Baro. 
Sch. Dist., 338 Pa. 417, 12 A. 2d 106 (1940); Marshall v. Uniontown 
Baro. Sch. Dist., 262 Pa. 224, 105 A. 78 (1918). 

~Although the instant _case does not involve de jure versus de facto 
nghts to office, the de Jure cases are rel_evant because they highlight 
the fact that the emoluments of an electiv·e office are an integral part 
of the office itself, and belong to the person whose rightful office it 
should have been as of the date of the election or the date when the 
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commission for that office issues. The compensation is not for services 
performed, but rather an incident of the office itself. In all of the above 
cases, the governmental unit was required to ·pay the de jure officer 
as of the date he would have taken office by reason of his election. The 
prevention of the performance of his duties because of post-election 
disputes ha·s been held to have no .effect upon the payment of the com
pensation mandated by the elective position. 

Rumberger v. Horvath, 52 D. & C. 2d 177 (C. P. Northumberland 
County, 1970) is the most r·ecent case to addr-ess directly the issue 
here involved. The factual circumstances in the case, as far as relevant, 
related to a county official who was adjudged re-elected as a county 
commissioner after the resolution of an ·election dispute with his op
ponent. Because the official was involved in an election dispute, the 
former board of county commissioners was held over. Prior to the 
commencement .of the new term and the subsequent certification of the 
contestant's re-election, an act increasing the 1salary incident to the 
position took effect. After his certification, the official claimed the in
crease in the compensation from the effectiv·e date of the act, that is, 
he claimed the difference between what he should have been paid under 
the new act and what he was paid as a result of his holdover status. 
Relying largely on Rink, supra, the ·couct, agireed with the offici.al and 
awarded him the difference in compensation. 

In addition to the above case law, prior administrative precedent 
exi.sts for paying Judge Reed. In Informal Opinion No. 519 uf the 
Attorney General dated January 10, 1935, the Department of Jus_tice 
advised the Auditor General that under ·the Rink, Marshall and Jones 
decisions, supra, the ultimate winner of a contested judicial election 
held in 1933 was entitled to be paid by the Commonwealth an amount 
equal to the salary paid to his ·commissioned opponent, the ultimate 
loser of the election contest. Similarly, in a memorandum dated 
December 18, 1967, the Chief Counsel to the Auditor General autho
rized payment to the winner of a contested judicial election of his 
salary from the outset of his term to the date when he finally assumed 
office after the contested election twice had reached the Supreme Court. 
See In re Cullen Appeal, 392 Pa. 602, 141 A. 2d 389 (1958) and 394 
Pa. 256, 146 A. 2d 831 (1958). 

The question remains whether there should be a set-off against any 
income earned by Judge Reed between January 1 and October 21, 
1974. In Vega v. Burgettstown Borough, 394 Pa. 406, 147 A. 2d 620 
(1958), the Supreme Court considered the question of whether a police 
officer improperly suspended from his office was entitled to full back 
pay or whether a set-off was required in the amount of the income 
earned from other ·sources during the period of his iSuspension. In 
answering this question, the Court distinguished between a public 
officer and a public employee, stating: 

"The distinction is based on the theory that no contractual 
relationship exists between the governmental unit and a public 
official, and that .the compensation, being incidental to the 
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office which the official holds, is governed by .the right to the 
office, and cannot be diminished by the application of the doc
trine of mitigation o'f damages which is based on the existence 
of a contractual ·relationship. See: Seltzer v. Reading, [151 
Pa. Superior Ct. 226, 30 A. 2d 177 (1943)]; Coble v. Metal 
Township School District, 178 Pa. Superior Ct. 301, 116 A. 2d 
113; Note, 150 A. L. R. 100." 394 Pa. at 410, 147 A. 2d a.t 622. 

See also, Smethport Area School District v. Bowers, 440 Pa. 310, 269 
A. 2d 712 (1970) ; Snyderwine v. Craley, 434 Pa. 349, 254 A. 2d 16 
(1969); Naef v, Allentown, 424 Pa. 1597, 227 A. 2d 888 (1967). 

The Court determined in Vega that the police officer in question was 
a public employee rather than a public officer and, therefore, that there 
must be -a set-off for .the income he ·earned during his suspension. How
ever, in doing so, the Court made clear that where the individual in 
question is a public officer, he is entitled to hiis salary withowt such a 
deduction. 1Since judges am considered to be public officers under 
Article VI of the Pennsylv.ainia Constitution/ no set-off of any in
come earned during the recount should be made against the amount 
due to Judge Reed.2 

Based on the for·egoing, it is ·Our opinion, and you are hereby advised 
that Judge Reed is entitled to the full amount of the salary payable to 
him from January 1 to October 21, 1974 without any set-off. Pursuant 
to Section 512 of the Administrative Code, 71 P. S. § 192, we have 
afforded the Department of the Auditor General the opportunity to 

1. A judge is clearly a public officer under the test approved by the Supreme 
Court in Commonwealth ex rel. Foreman v. Hampson, 393 Pa. 467, 473-4, 143 
A. 2d 369, 372 (1958) and followed in Vega, supra: 

"The test to be applied in determining a public officer was sum
marized in Alworth v. County of Lackawanna, 85 Pa. Super, 349, 
352, a's follows: 'If the officer is chosen by the electorate, or ap
pointed, for a definite and certain tenure in the manner provided 
by law to an office whose duties are of a grave and important 
character, involving some of the functions of government, and are 
to be exercised for the benefit of the public for a fixed compensa
tion paid out of the public treasury, it is safe to say that the 
·incumbent is a public officer within the meaning of the constitu
tional provisions in question.'" 394 Pa. at 412, 147 A. 2d at 623. 

2. 17 P . S. § § 1607 and 1607.1, which prohibit a judge of a court of record from 
practicing as an attorney or performing the duties of an arbitrator, are in
applicable here as a basis for a set-off. Although Judge Reed's commission is 
retroactive to the beginning of his term, the purpose of these provisions is to 
preclude a sitting judge from engaging in activities which constitute a poten
tial or actual conflict of i~terest, wbere~y a m~tter in which he so participates 
may later come before hrm, or be sub1ect to mfluence exercised by virtue of 
his judicial office. Since Judge Reed did not assume the duties of his office 
until October 21, 1974, no occasion for such a conflict could arise and he was 
not a "judge" as the term is used in these provisions. ' 
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pre~ent any v~e~s >yhich it may have upon this question, and we are 
advised that it is m accord with the ·conclusions expressed in this 
Opinion. 

Sincer€ly yours, 

MELVIN R. SHUSTER 

Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-13 

Fish. Commission-Resident Fishing Licenses-Resident Alien-Citizenship Re
quirements. 

1. The ~itizenship requirements for a resident fishing license of Section 220 of 
the Fish Law of 1959, 30 P. S. § 220 should be treated as unconstitutional. 

2. No application for a resident fishing license should be denied on the basis of 
alien status. 

Honorable Ralph W. Abele 
Executive Director 
Pennsylvania Fish C-0mmission 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Mr. Abel€: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
April 7, 1975 

We have received an inquiry from an alien r€sident oonC€rning .the 
constitutionality of the statutory requirement that r·esident aliens pur
chase more expensive "Non-Resid·ent Fishing Licenses" rather than 
the less expensiv·e "Resident Fishing License" available to ·citizen 
residents. The question pr·esented is whether a resident alien may con
stitutionally be charged a high€r fish license fee merely .because of his 
non-citizen status. 

It is our opinion and you are hereby advised that the citi~enship 
requirements for a resident fishing license found in Section 220 of the 
Fish Law .of 1959, 30 P. S. § 220, ,should be treated as unconstitutional. 
No appliciant for a resident fishing Ii.cens·e should be denied a license on 
the ba·sis of his or rher alien status. 
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Subsection (a) of Section 220 provides substantially as follows: 
" .. . every pereon ... upon application to a;ny_ issuing agent 
within the Commonwealth or .to the Gomm1ss10n, and upon 
the ·establishment . .. that he has be·en a bona fide resident of 
this Commonwealth for a period ·of sixty days next pre~eding 
his application and was born in the United States, and :n the 
case of naturalized foreign-born residents, the pr-0duct10n of 
such applicant's naturalization papers, shall, upon. the pay
ment to the i.ssuing agent or the Commi.ssion of a license .fee 
of sev·en dollars fifty ·cents ($7.50) ... and in the event that 
the license is issued by an issuing agent, a fe.e of twenty-five 
cents (25¢) for the use of the issuing agent, be entitled to the 
license herein referred to as a 'resident fishing license.' " 30 
P. S. § 220(a). 

The application of a Pennsylvania resident-alien, qualifying in all 
other respects for a resident fishing license, would be denied on the 
basis of the failure of the applicant to meet -citizenship qualifications. 
In order to obtain a license the applicant would be required to apply 
for a non-resident license, in accordance with Section 221 (a) of the 
Act which provides in pertinent part: 

"For the purpos·es of this article, every person ... upon ap
plication to any issuing agoent within the Commonwealth or 
to the Commission and the presentation of proof that he is 
an alien or a non-resident of this Commonwealth, shall, upon 
the payment to the issuing agent or the Commission of the 
sum of twelve dollars fifty oents ($12.50), and in the event 
the license is issued by an i1ssuing agent, the payment of 
twenty-five cents (25¢) for the use of the issuing agent, be 
entitled to the licens·e herein referred to as a 'non-resident fish
ing licens·e.'" 30 P. S. § 221(a). 

The impact of the two quoted provisions of the Fish Law is that a 
resident alien must pay five dollars ($5.00) more than a citizen resident 
for the ·same fishing rights. This results in unequal opportunity to 
share in the rights or privileges afforded by the grant of ·a fish license 
and is discriminatory as to resident aliens. 

The Fourteenth Amendment provides, "[N] or shall any State de
prive any person of life, liberty or property, wi•thout due process of 
law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protec
tion of the laws." A resident alien has long been held to be a person 
within this amendment, Truax v. Raich, 239 U. S. 33 (1915); Yick Wo 
v . Hopkins, 118 U. 1S. 356 (1886). Recent Supreme Court decisions 
have made it clear that the ·constitutional rights of a resident alient 
are abridged when he is di1scriminated against by the State unless the 
State has satisfied the heavy burden of showing that the discrimination 

1. A State may validly classify non-residents <>f the State in a manner so as to 
req_uire a reasonabl.e additional license fee from them over the amount charged 
residents. The Umted States Supreme Court thus upheld a fee charged non
resident fishermen in Haavik v. Alaska Packers Ass'n, 263 U.S. 510 (1924). 
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is necessary to accomplish a permissible and compelling interest. In 
Re Griffiths, 413 U.S. 717 (1973); Sugarman v. Dougall, 413 U.S. 634 
(1973); Graham v. Richardson, 403 U.S. 3,65 (1971). See also Chap
man v. Gerard, 456 F. 2d 577 (3rd Cir. 1972). 

In Takahashi v. Fish and Game Commission, 334 U. S. 410 (1948), 
the Supreme Court held California's purported ownership of the fish 
off its shores did not constitute such an interest as would justify ex
cluding aliens from commercial fishing licenses while permitting such 
licenses to other State residents. Justice Black wrote: 

"The Fourteenth Amendment and the laws adopted under its 
authority thus ·embody a general policy that all persons law
fully in this country shall abide 'in any .state' on an equality 
of legal privileges with all citizens under non-discriminatory 
laws." 334 U. S. at 420. 

The Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has 
frequently been ,caU.ed on in the last four years io render advice as to 
the validity of similar citizenship requirements and has always re
sponded that such requirements are unenforceable.2 The instant classi
fication presents no r,eason .to alter the advice which has heretofore 
been cutomary. There is no compelling purpose to differentiate between 
alien and non-alien residents for fishing licenses. Since both are granted 
licenses, the ,only purpose for the difference that can be argued is the 
incvease in resulting rnvenue, hardly a compelling purpose in light ·of 
the small amount of monies involved. 

After examination, it is ,our ,conclusion that the citizenship require
ments for a resident fish license set forth in Section 220 of the Fish 
Law of 1959, 30 P. S. § 220, are contrary to the Fourteenth Amend
ment and United States Supreme Court cases directly on point. You 
are therefore advised that ·such citizenship requirements are to be 
treated as unenforceable and no license application should be refused 
drue to ithe non-citizen status ·of the ·applicant. 

Very truly yours, 
w. WILLIAM ANDERSON 

Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT p. KANE 
Attorney General 

2. 0. 0 . No. 48, Op. Pa. Atty. Gen. (Sept. 18, 1974) concerning corporate liquor li
censes; 0. 0. No. 23, Op. Pa. Atty. Gen. (April 30, 1974) concerning individual 
liquor licenses; 0. 0. No. 52, Op. Pa. Atty. Gen. (June 20, 1973) concerning pub
lic weighmasters; 0. 0. No . 4, Op. Pa. Atty. Gen. (Jan. 15, 1973) concerning 
state scholarship applicants; 0. 0 . No. 116, Op. Pa. Atty. Gen. (April 4, 1972) 
.concerning registered and practical nurses; 0 .0. No. 114\ Op. Pa. Atty. Gen. 
(March 23, 1972) concerning pharmaci'sts; 0. 0. No. 1131 Op. Pa. Atty. Gen. 
(March 23, 1972) concerning physicians ; 0. 0. No. 112, Op. Pa. Atty. Gen. 
(March 15, 1972) concerning real estate brokers; 0. 0. No. 92, Op. Pa. Atty. 
Gen. (Dec. 17, 1971) concerning veterinarians. 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-14 

Eminent Domain Code-Damages-Flood Insurance-Just Compensation. 

1. Under the Eminent Domain Code, the proceeds received by a .condemnee 
from flood insurance on real property are considered "compensation or reim
bursement" within the meaning of Section 602(e) of the Code. 

2. In determining the measure of damages under Section 602, such insurance 
proceeds are ordinarily deducted from the pre-flood value of the condemned 
property. 

3. To the extent that the insurance proceeds, or any portion thereof, are used to 
restore the damage caused by the flood to the real property, such proceeds are 
not "compensation or reimbursement" within the meaajl}g of Section 602(e) 
and therefore are not deducted from the pre-flood value of the condemned 
property. 

Honorable William H. Wilcox 
Secretary of Community Affairs 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Secretary Wilcox: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
April 11, 1975 

You have requested an opinion as to the measure of damages that 
a flood victim is ·entitled to under Article VI of the Eminent Domain 
Code (Code). More specifically, your inquiry is directed to the ques
tion of whether or not under Section 602 of the Gode (26 P. S. § 1-602) 
the proceeds received from flood insurance on r·eal property are to be 
deducted from the pre-flood value of the property that is being ac
quired. It is our opinion, and you are so advised, that the pre-flood 
value of the property being acquired is reduced by any compensation 
or :reimburnement, including flood insur.anc·e, that the flood victim re
ceives for ·a·otuail physical damage to h1s real property, e~cept to the 
extent that 1such 0ompeThS1ation or reimbursement, or a portion thereof, 
is used to restore the damage caused by rthe .flood to the real property. 

Article VI of the Code (26 P. S. § 1-601 et seq.) provides in general 
terms that a condemnee is entitled to just compensation for the taking, 
injury or destruction of his property. Section 602 (26 P. S. § 1-602) 
.sets forth the formula that is used to determine the measure of just 
compensation, as follows: 

"(a) Just compensation shall consist of the difference between 
the fair market value of the condemnee's entire property in
terest immediately before the condemnation and as unaffected 
the~e?y ~nd th~ fair market value of his property interest re
mammg immediately after such condemnation and as affected 
thereby, and such other damages as are provided in this code. 

* * * 
( ~) In caise of the conde!llnatior; of property in connection 
with any program or proJect which property is damag·ed by 
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floods, the damage resulting therefrom shall be excluded in 
determining fair market value of the condemnee's entire prop
erty interest therein immediately before the condemnation. 

* * * 
(e) Subsections (c) and (d) are applicable only where the 
flood damage has occurred within three years prior to the 
initiation of negotiations for or notice of intent to acquire or 
order to vacate the proper.ty ·and during the ownership of the 
property by the condemnee. The flood damage to be excluded 
shall include only actual physical damage to the property for 
which the condemnee has not received any compensation or 
reimbursement .. " (Emphasis added.) 

37 

Thus, in the case of property damaged .by flood, the condemnee is en
titled to the pre-flood value of his property less any compensation or 
reimbursement received by the ·Condemnee for ·actual physical damage 
to the property. For example, if a $30,000 home is damaged by flood 
waters, the acquiring authority, under Section 602 of the Code, would 
pay the fl-0od victim the pre-flood value of the property ($30,000) 
provided that the owner has not received any compensation or reim
bursement for the flood damage. However, if it is assumed that the 
flood victim has received $9,000 in flood insurance, then the acquiring 
authority would pay him the pre-flood value of the property ($30,000) 
less the amount of the insuranoe ($9,000) or a total of $21,000, pro
vided that he h~s not us·ed the insurance or any portion thereof to 
make repairn to his real property. 

In the case of a property owner who has used his insurance money 
to repair the flood damage to his real property, and has thereby put 
such money into the property, the compensation he has received in the 
form of insurance is not used to .reduce the pre-flood v;aLue of the prop
erty. This means that in the pr·evious example, if the owner of the 
property had used his insurance proceeds to make $9,000 worth' of 
repairs to his real property, the condemning authority would pay him 
$30,000, the pre-flood value, without any reduction for the insurance 
proceeds. 

This result is derived from the obvious legislative intent in enacting 
Section 602 of the Code which is to provide the ·owner of the condemned 
pr·operty with the same amount of money with which to buy a new 
property that he would have received if there had been no flood. If he 
were required to deduct the proceeds received from his real property 
insurance from the pre-flood value, when he has used the insurance 
prooeeds to repair the flood damage, he would not be in the same posi
tion as he would have been had there not been a flood. Thus, in the 
prior example, he would only have $21,000 to purchase a new property, 
whereas he would have reoeived $30,000 had there not been a fl.ood. 

In light of this clear legislative intent, the emphasized portion of 
subsection (e) above must be taken to mean "compensation or reim
bursement" that has not been put back in the property, Le. compensa
tion or reimbursement that can be used for the purchase of another 
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property, so that the compensation or reimburs~ment >yhen added to 
the reduced pre-flood value of the property will provide the owner 
with the equivalent of its pre-flood value. In the example _above, sh-0uld 
the owner have received ·$9 000 from his r·eal property msurance but 
only have used $4,000 of this amount to make repairs to the real 
property, the difference of $5,000 would be deducted from the pre-flood 
value of the property and the owner would receive $25,000 from the 
condemning authority. This amount, when added to the insurance 
proc·eeds that have not been used to repair the property, will give him 
the equivalent of the pre-flood value of the property with which to 
purchaise a new property. 

In view of the foregoing, it is ·Our opm10n that proceeds received 
from flood insurance on real property are to be deducted from the 
pre-flood value of property being acquired by the condemning au
thority except to the exterut that they are rused to make repaiir'.s to .the 
flood damaged property. 

You are further advised that a State grant or an SBA forgiveness 
loan, or any portion thereof, which a flood victim receives on account 
of loss caused by a flood to real property, is considered "compensation 
or reimbursement" within the meaning ·Of Section 602 ( e) and should 
be calculated as part of the just compensation to which a condemnee 
is entitled in the same manner as flood insurance proceeds. 

Very truly yours, 

HOWARD M. LEVINSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 

Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-15 

Department of R evenue-Escheats-Disposition of Abandoned and Unclaimed 
Property Act-Institutions Exempted from Escheats-N onprofit Hospitalization 
Corporations. 

I. The escheat provision o~ the. ~ct of August 9, 1971, P. L. 286, 27 P. S. § 1-1, 
et seq., known as the D1spos1.t10n of Abandone.d and Unclaimed Property Act 
does not apply to nonprofit msurance compames that provide hospitalization 
or medical service insurance. 

2. The phrt;tse ''nonprofit hospitalization corporation'S" in Section 29 of the Act 
denotes msurance corporat10ns rather than nonprofit hospitals. 
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Harrisburg, Pa. 

Honorable George W. Mowod 
Secretary of Revenue 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Secretary Mow-0d: 

April 11, 1975 

You have requested our advice regarding the correct interpretation 
of Section 29 of the Act of August 9, 1971, P. L. 286, 27 P. S. § § 1-1, 
et seq., known as the "Disposition of Abandoned and Unclaimed Prop
erty Act." That section provide,s: 

The provisions of this act shall not apply to nonprofit hospi
talization corporations or nonprofit medical service corpora
tions. (Emphasis added.) 

Controver.sy has arisen as to precisely what corporate institutions 
are meant to be thus excluded. It is our opinion, ·and you am so ad
vised, that this language is meant to exclude only nonprofit insurance 
corporations that provide hospitalization ·Or medical service insurance, 
rather than nonprofit hospitals. 

Any doubt about the meaning of these terms in the Act must be 
resolved in a manner consistent with prior legislation. 1 Pa. C. S. 
§ 1921(c) (5). The exact language of Section 29 has been used pre
viously by the General Assembly to rder to insurance corporations in 
Section 1 of the Act of July 16, 1968, P. L. 358, as amended, 24 P . S. 
§ 5-513 (a): 

Section 513. Group Insurance Contracts-(a) Any school 
district may make c-0ntracts of insurance with any insurance 
c-0mpany, or nonprofit hospitalization corporation, or non
profit medical service corporation, authorized to transact busi
ness within the Commonwealth, insuring its employes, their 
spouses and dependents and retired ·employes, or any class or 
classes thereof, under a policy or policies o'f group insurance 
covering life, health, hospitalization, medical service, or acci
dent in,surance, and may contract with any such company 
granting annuities or pensions, for the pensioning of such em
ployes, and may contract with any such company insuring 
members of the school board under policies of travel and acci
dent insurance while on the official business of the board, in
oluding tr.av.el rto and returning f.rom meetin~ 10'f the hoard or 
committees thereof, and for .such purposes may agree to pay 
part or all of the premiums or charges for ·carrying such con
tracts, and may appr.opriate out ·Of its treasury any money 
necessary to pay such premiums or charges or portions thereof. 
No ·contract or contracts of insurance authorized by this sec
tion shall be purchased from or .through any person employed 
by the school di.strict in a teaching or administrative capacity. 
(Emphasis added.) 
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Thus it must be assumed that the General Ass·embly meant to denote 
insurance institutions by the term "nonprofit hospitalizat~on ·C?~pora
tion and nonprofit medical service corporations" ~n the 1J?~spos1t10n ·~f 
Abandoned .and Unclaimed Pr·oper.ty Acit, ·as it did exphc1tly when 1t 
used the rterms with respect to groop insurance c·ontria-c.ts. 

Furthermore, the term "nonprofit hospita~" has also been previously 
used and defined by the General Assembly m the Act of July 5, 1947, 
P. L. 1335, 35 P . S. § 441.3 ('f), repealed by the Act of August 5, 1965, 
P. L. 300: 

"Nonprofit Hospital" means any hospital owned and operated 
by a corporation or association, no part ·Of the net earnings 
of which inures, or may lawfully inure to, the benefit -0f any 
private shareholder -0r individual. 

Surely if the Legislatur·e had sought to exempt nonprofit hospitals from 
the Disposition of Abandoned and Unclaimed Property Act, it would 
have used the same direct terminology previously used and defined, 
rather than .the convoluted phrase in question. 

Since the Legislature has previously used both phrases, "nonprofit 
hospitalization ·Corporation" and "nonprofit hospital," its subsequent 
use of the term "nonprofit hospitalization corporation" must be con
strued in accord with its earlier use of .the former rather than the 
latter phrase. 

Finally our construction of the ·exclusion is consistent with sound 
legislative policy, as is mandated by 1 Pa. C. S. § 1922 (1). The only 
abandoned property that could be held by a health insurance corpora
tion would be the pr·emium for an unexpired policy, at most ·One or two 
hundred dollarrs. The expense of computing and escheating this money 
would probably not be justified. Thus it is sensible that these corpora
tion were exempted. On the other hand, a nonprofit hospital might 
retain extremely valuable possessions, such as jewelry, of a former 
patient. To allow such valuables to escape escheat would be to provide 
large windfalls to nonprofit hospitals. Such property is normally es
sheatable to the Commonwealth. It must be presumed that-absent a 
specific intent to the contrary-the General Assembly meant for the 
Commonwealth to continue to receive the benefit of such windfalls 
rather than have them go to nonprofit hospitals, as it is always pre
sumed "that the General Assembly intends to favor the public interest 
as against any private interest." 1 Pa. C. S. § 1922 (5). 

For all of the above reasons, you are advised that Section 29 of the 
Disposition of Abandoned and Unclaimed Property Act does not ex
clude nonprofit hospitals from the purview of that Act. 

Sincerely, 

ROBERT E. RAINS 

Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-16 

Governor's Office-Human Relations Commissionr--Human Relations Act-Abor
tion and Sterilization in Public Hospitals-Public Hospitals Defined-Right of 
Medical Personnel Not To Participate. 

1. Sections 51.31-33 of "Proposed Regulations on Discrimination With Respect to 
Abortion and Sterilization" implement Section 52 of the Human Relations 
Act in an unconstitutional manner, as they would permit public hospitals not 
to provide abortions and 'Sterilizations. 

2. Section 5.2 of the Human Relations Act must be given the same reading that 
the U. S. Supreme Court gave to a substantially identical statute in Doe v. 
Bolton, 410 U.S. 179 (1973) . 

3. Federal Courts have unanimously ruled that public hospitals must make their 
facilities available for abortions and sterilization'S. 

4. Medical personnel have the right not to participate in these procedures. 

5. Public hospitals must hire staff who will perform these procedures. 

6. Public hospitats are state hospitals or hospitals controlled by governmental 
agencies. 

7. Denominational hospitals are private and need not perform these services. 

8. At this time, mere receipt of Federal Hill-Burton funds will not make a hospital 
public. 

9. Patients seeking abortions or sterilizations need only be admitted on the same 
basis as other patients. 

Homer C. Floyd, Exe·cutive Director 
Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Mr. Floyd: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
May 12, 1975 

You have asked this department to review as to legality "Chapter 
51, Proposed Regulations on Discrimination With Respect to Abor
tion and Sterilization." It is ·Our opinion and you are advised that 
Sections 51.31-33 implement Section 5.2 of the Pennsylvania Human 
Relations Act of October 27, 1955, as amended, 43 P. S. § 951 et seq . ., 
(the Act) in a manner that is contrary to the U. S. Constitution. The 
unconstitutional aspect of the regulations is that they would allow 
public hospitals to adopt a "stated ·ethical policy" that their facilities 
are not available :to doctors to perform abortions or sterilizations.1 

Section 5.2 ·Of the Act reads in relevant part: 

No hospital or other :health care facility shall be required to, 
or held liable for refusal to, perform or permit the perfor
mance of abortion or sterilization ·Contrary to its stated ethical 
policy. 

1. § 51.41 of the Proposed Regulations must also be somewhat modified as will 
be discussed infra. 
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Sections 51.31-33 .of the Proposed Regulations wo~ld apply . this 
language without distinguishing between public and private hospitals. 

As is well known, the U. S. Supreme Court ruled in Roe v. Wade, 
410 U.S. 113 (1973) that: 

(a) For the stage prior to approximately the end of the first 
trimester, the abortion decision and its effectuation must be 
left to the medical judgment of the pregnant woman's attend
ing physician. 
(b) For the stage subsequent to approximately the end of the 
first trimester, the State, in promoting its interest in the health 
of the mother, may, if it chooses, regulate the abortion pro
cedure in ways that are reasonably related to maternal health. 
( c) For the stage subsequent to viability, the State in pro
moting its interest in the potentiality of human life may, if it 
chooses, regulate, and ·ev·en proscribe, abortion exoept where it 
is necessary, in appropriate medical judgment, for the preser
vation of the life or health of the mother. Id. at 164-165. 

Thus, the Supr-eme Court greatly r·estricted the ability of states to 
interfere with a woman's abortion decision. A state may no more do 
so in the hospitals it controls than in its ·Criminal statutes. This is made 
explicit by the companion case of Doe v. Bolton, 410 U. S. 179 (1973). 
That case dealt with a Georgia abortion statute and specifically with 
a section thereof substantially identical with Section 5.2 of ·the Penn
sylvania Act. The Court allowed to stand§ 26-1202(e) of the Georgia 
abortion statute which reads in relevant part: 

"Nothing in this section shall r·equire a hospital to admit ·any 
patient under the provisions hereof for the purpose of per
forming an abortion." Id. at 205. 

However, the Court specifically limited the impact ·of this section, 
stating: 

"These provisions obviously are in the statute in order to 
afford appropriate protection ... to the denomi·national hos
ital." Id. at 198. 

The Court's clear import was that a statute (such as Pennsylvania's) 
allowing hospitals not to perform abortions would violate the abortion 
right if it applied to public hospitals. Because Roe and Doe are meant 
to be read together, Roe v. Wade, supra at 165, it is clear that a state 
or lesser governmental unit may not pros·cribe doctors from using its 
hospital facilities for abortions (exc·ept elective abortions after via
bility, whiieh is defined by the qourt at 24-28 weeks, Id., at 160). As 
noted above, however, the abortwn procedure may be regulated in the 
public hospital facility in ways that are reaisonably related to maternal 
health ·afiter .the end of the firnt trimester. 

Federal Courts have 11.manimously interpreted Roe and Doe as re
quiring public hospitals to make their faciliti·es available to doctors for 
the performance of "elective" and "therapeutic" abortions. Nyberg v. 
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City of Virginia, 495 F. 2d 1342 (8th Cir. 1974); Orr v . Koefoot, 377 
F. Supp. 673 (D. Neb. 1974); Doe v. Poelker, 515 F. 2d 541 (8th Cir. 
1975); Doe v. Hale Hospital, 500 F. 2d 144 (1st Cir. 1974); Doe v. 
Mundy, 378 F . Supp. 731 (E. D. Wis. 1974), affirmed per Circuit Rule 
28, 514 F. 2d 1179 (7th Cir. 1975); Santiago v. Colon, Civil No. 74-862, 
(D. P.R. Aug. 6, 1974). See also Doe v. General Hospital, Civil No. 
573-70 (D. D. C. Consent Decree April 8, 1974). These opinions are 
bas·ed upon the reasoning of Roe v. Wade, supra, that the abortion 
decision (except for elective abortions after viability) is a private one 
between a woman and her doctor, with which the state may not inter
fere. The same logic applied a fortiori in the ·sterilization context: a 
public hospital may not close its facilities to doctors who wish to per
form sterilizations. Hathaway v. Worcester City Hospital, 475 F. 2d 
701 (1st Cir. 1973), cited in Nyberg v. City of Virginia, supra. 

One lower state court ruled contra the position that public hospitals 
cannot prohibit abortions. Roe v. Arizona Board of Regents, No. 
149243 (Superior Court, Pima County, Arizona, Feb. 6, 1975). That 
decision was overturned on appeal. The higher court, addressing the 
precise point in issue here, held: 

As for A. R. S. § 36-2151, in view of the foregoing discussion, 
the first sentence ther·eof ("No hospital is required to admit 
any patient for the purpose .of performing an abortion.") is 
overbroad and unconstitutional when applied to public hospi
tals. Roe v. Arizona Board of Regents, 534 P . 2d 285, 288 
(Ariz. 1975).* 

Thus, the ·state of the law regarding the duty of public hospitals in this 
area is dear. 

Sinoe it is incumbent upon the Human Relations Commission to en
force Section 5.2 of the Act so as to give the law a constitutional 
interpretation, 1 Pa. C . S. § 1922 (3), it is clear that the Commission 
may not allow public hospitals to prohibit abortions and sterilizations. 
This may be done by reading the Act to mean that, whiI.e hospitals 
need not permit abortions or sterilizations contrary to their stated 
ethical policy, public hospitals may not adopt such a policy. 

Both the Act and the •Proposed rRegula:tions protect the right of 
individual medical personnel not to assist in abortions or sterilizations 
if such procedures are repugnant to them. This protection is not only 
proper, but also constitutionally mandated. Doe v. Bolton, supra, at 
198. Nevertheless, public hospitals must provide staff who will per
form these services. A public hospital: 

has the duty to obtain the services of responsible physicians 
and other necessary personnel whose personal views on abor-

*Editor's note: Reversed on appeal, 549 P . 2d 150 (Ariz. 1976). But see Doe v. 
Bridgeton Hospital Associatim, /'nc., 45 L. W. 2277 (12/ 7 /76), in which the New 
Jersey Supreme Court ruled that New Jersey's '.'conscience law," w~ich is similar 
to Pennsylvania's ·cannot "empower non-sectarian, non-profit hospitals to refuse 
to permit their f~cilities to be used for elective abortions." 
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tion do not prohibit them fr.om providing an abortion. It must 
also provide the neoessary equipment and facilities to ac
complish the .goa.l. Doe v. Poelker, supra at '546. 

Section 51.41 of the Proposed Regulations, "Supplementary Interpreta
tions Recrarding Bona Fide Occupational Qualification Standards" 
should be

0 

rewritJten to reflect this duty (not option) of public hospitals. 

The above discussion raises the difficult question of defining what is 
meant by "public hospitals." Certainly nonproprietry municipal and 
county hospitals that are community controlled, such as Philadelphia 
General Hospital, are perforce public. So arie hospitals controlled by 
our state related universi't~es2 and also ·the State General Hospitals 
that are regulated by the Act of June 13, 1967, P. L. 31, § 321, 62 P. S. 
§ 321, et seq. See Foster v. Mobile County Hospital Board, 398 F. 2d 
227 (5th Cir. 1968). On the other hand, denominational hospitals are 
explicitly non-public in this context according ito the cited language of 
Doe v. Bolton, supra. In ·the present state of the law, mere receipt by 
a denominational or other priv,ate hospital of federial funds under the 
Hill-Burton Act (Hospital Survey and Construction Act), 42 U. S. C. 
§ 291 et seq., will not make that hospital so public as to compel it to 
provide abortion facilities. Chrisman v. Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace, 
506 F. 2d 308 (9th Cir. 1974); Doe v. Bellin Memorial Hospital, 479 
F. 2d 756 (7th Cir. 1973); Taylor v. St. Vincent's Hospital, 369 F. Supp. 
948 (D. Mont. 1973,)*; Watkins v. Mercy Medical Center, 364 F. Supp. 
799 (D. Id. 1973). 

Nevertheless, an otherwise private hospital may be deemed public 
and ,subject to constitutional standards if, in addition to receiving 
Hill-Burton funds, it has other indicia ·Of state action. For instance a 
"private" hospital may be imbued with state action if its commission 
members are appointed by a public body, it receives Hill-Burton funds, 
and it is the only hospital in the a11ea. Meredith v. Allen County War 
Memorial Hospital Commission, 397 F. 2d 33 (6th Cir. 1968). Other 
factors imbuing a private hospital with state action include the Ieasing 
of facilities from the county for a nominal fee. O'Neill v. Grayson 
County War Memorial Hospital, 472 F. 2d 1140 (6th Cir. 1973) . In 
the absence of such special factors, a private hospital will fall within 
the provisions of Section 5.2 of the Human Relations Act, allowing 
it to adopt a 1Staited ethicaJ policy that it will not provide .abortiorus or 
sterilizations. 

2. These univ~rsiti_es are Temple University (Isaacs v. Board of Trustees of 
Temple University, 385 F. Supp. 473, 489 (E. D. Pa. 1974)) the University of 
Pennsylvania ([lac~in v. U"!iversity of Pa., 386 F. Supp. 992, 1004 (E. D. Pa. 
1974)) , the Uruvers1ty of Pittsburgh (Braden v: University of Pittsburgh, 392 
F. S~J?P· 118 (W. D . . Pa. 197!'~), and Pennsylvama State University (a fortiori): 
Add1t10nally, a medical facility controlled by any state-owned institution of 
higher learning that performs gynecological surgery may not prohibit its physi
cians from performing abortions and 'Sterilizations. 

*Editor's note: Cert. denied (7-2), -U.S.-, 47 L. Ed. 2d 355 (March 1, 1976). 
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One important cav.eat must be added. The constitutional require
ment that public hospitals may not prohibit doctors from using their 
facilities for abortions and sterilizations is not meant to raise these 
procedures to favored status. The law is ·simply that if a public medi
cal facility does general surgery, then it must perform abortions and 
sterilizations. A public hospital is still fnee 

"to make hospital facilities available to persons seeking elec
tiv1e abortions only on the ·same terms and subject to the same 
conditions as those imposed upon other would-be users of the 
hospital facilities." Doe v. Hale Hospital, supra at 147. 

We are returning your proposed regulations regarding discrimination 
with respect to -abortion and sterilization, ·so that the Commission may 
amend Sections 51.31, 51.32, 51.33, and 51.41 in a manner consistent 
with this opinion. The remaining sections of these regulations are 
acceptable to this iDepartment in their present form.* 

A copy of this Opinion is being forwarded to the Honorable Frank 
S. Beal, Secretary of Public Welfare, so that he may, in his role of 
regulating ·state general hospitals, implement the provisions of this 
Opinion regarding those hospitals. 

Sincer·ely, 

ROBERT E. RAINS 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-17 

Liquor Code-License-Penalty. 

1. The Liquor Control Board does not have the le~al authorit:l'. to continue a fine 
in addition to imposing a suspension or revocation when a licensee fails to pay 
the fine within the 20 day period. 

Honorable Henry H. Kaplan 
Chairman 
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Chairman Kaplan: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
May 15, 1975 

Receipt is acknowledge~ of the r.eq_uest of the Liquo~ Control Board 
concerning an interpretation of Sect10n 471 of The Liquor Code (47 

*Editor's note: 'Jibe regulations, as revised in accordance with this opinion, have 
been adopted. 7 Pa. Bulletin 699. 
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P. S. § 4-471) which provides for the suspension, !evocation, or fin!ng 
of licensees for violations of the Code. More specifically, the quest10n 
is whether a fine imposed under the general provisions of Section 471 
will continue as a penalty against the licensee after t~e B?a~d has 
suspended the license where the fine has not been paid w_1thm the 
twenty day period. It is .our opinion, and you are her,eby advised, that 
when a licensee fails to pay a fine within the prescribed period of time, 
the Board has the power, under Section 471, to suspend or revoke the 
license but may not require the payment of the original fine as a con
tinuing penalty. 

The relevant portion of Section 471 of The Liquor Code (47 P. S. 
§ 4-4 71) reads as follows: 

"Upon such hearing, if satisfied that any such violation has 
occurred or for other sufficient cause, the board shall im
mediately suspend or revoke the license, or impose a fine of 
not less than fifty dollars ($50) nor more than one thousand 
dollars ($1,000), notifying the licensee by registered letter 
addr·essed to his licensed premises. In the event the fine is not 
paid within twenty day's of the order the board shall suspend 
or revoke the license, notifying the licensee by registered mail 
addressed to his licensed pr·emises." 

It is clear from the wording of the statute that upon a violation of 
The Liquor Code the Board has the discretion to exercise one of three 
alternatives. It may suspend or rievoke or fine the licensee. Thus the 
penalties are disjunctive. The language does not permit a conjunctive 
interpretation; that is, the Board may not fine and suspend, nor may 
it fine and revoke. Once the license is suspended or revoked, the fine 
i.s no longer in effect. 

Accordingly, it is our opinion, and you are advised that the Board 
does not have the legal authority to continue a fine in addition to im
posing a suspension or revocation rwhen a licensee fails to pay the fine 
within the twenty day period. 

Very truly yours, 
ROBERT J. iDrxoN 
Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT p. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-18 

Liquor Code-Importing Di,stributors-Foreign Purchase. 

1. Importing distributors may purchase malt or brewed beverages outside the 
Commonwealth .of Pennsylvama from any person engaged in the legal sale of 
such beverages, including retail vendors and manufacturers. 
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2. Beverages lawfully purchased outside the Commonwealth by importing distrib
utors, whether obtained from retail vendors, manufacturers or others, may be 
imported into the Commonwealth and offered for resale, in compliance with 
The Liquor Code. 

Honorable Henry H. Kaplan 
Chairman 
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Chairman Kaplan: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
June 2, 1975 

You* havre requested our ·Opinion as to the legality of licensed im
parting d1stributorn purchasjng beer from foreign reitailer,s and import
ing the same into the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for resale 
without obtaining distribution rights from the manufacturer. It is our 
opinion, and you arie hereby advised, that importing distributors may 
purchase alcoholic beverages from the manufacturer or other persons, 
including retailers, outside of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and 
there is no ban to such beverages being resold without a manufac·tuPer's 
distribution grant. 

This question arises due to the current popularity ·of Coors beer and 
·the unwillingness of its manufacturer to market its product east of 
the Mississippi River. As a 11esult of this situation importing distrib
utors licensed in P.ennrsylvania have been making retail purchases of 
the bev·erage in one of the thirteen states where its manufacturer sup
plies it to retail vendors and are having it shipped to Pennsylvania for 
resale. 

Section 102 of The Liquor Code, 47 P. S. § 1-102, defines "importing 
distributor": 

" 'Importing Distribut011s' shwll mean any person licensed by 
the board to engage in the purchase .from manufacturers and 
other persons located outside this Commonwrealth and from 
per.sons licensed as manufacturers of malt or brewed beverages 
and importing distributors under this act, and the resale of 
malt or ·brewed bevera~es in the ·original sealed containers as 
prepared for the market by the manufacturer at the place of 
manufacture, but not for consumption on the premises where 
sold .... " (EmphMis ·added.) 

As defined, an importing distributor may purchase alcoholic bever-
1age.s outsid·e rthe State from others .as well as manufacturers. If the pur
chase were from the manufactur.er for ·resale by the purchaser after 
transfer to Pennsylvania there would be no question ·as to its pro
priety. The statute allows purchase fr.om either the manufacturer or 
others, which includes retail V•endors. Thus the transaction is equally 
proper whether the sel1er is a manufacturer or a retail outlet. 

*Editor's note: This opinion was supplemented by Official Opinion No. 76-2, 
6 Pa. Bulletin 301. 
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Section 431(b) of The Liquor Code, 47 P. S. § 4-431(b), further 
specifies the right of importing distributors to purchase oontrolled 
beverages outside of the Commonwealth from persons not manufac
turers. The cited section provides, in part: 

"Exoept as hereinafter provic1ed, such license shall authorize 
the holder thereof to ,sell or deliver malt or brewed beverages 
in quantities above specified anywher'e within the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania which, ... in the case of importing 
distributol.\S, have been purchased from manufacturel'S or per
sons outside this Commonwealth engaged in the legal sale of 
malt or brewed beverages ·Or fil'om manufacturern or importing 
distributors licenJSed under this anticle." (Empha.sis ·added.) 

Clearly importing distributors are not restricted to manufacturers 
in making foreign purchases of beer. Rather such licensees may make 
foreign purchases from any person legally offering malt or brewed 
beverages. 

Section 431 (b) continues: 

"Each out of State manufacturer of malt or brewed beverages 
whose products are sold and delivered in this Commonwealth 
shall give distributing rights for su-0h products in designated 
geographical areas to specific importing distributors, and such 
importing distributor shall PcOt ·sell or deliver malt or brewed 
beverages manufactured by the out of State manufacturer to 
any person issued a license under the provisions of thi,s act 
whose lioensed premises are not located within the ~eographi
cal area for which he has been given distributing rights by 
such manufacturer. . . . " 

Nothing in this ·section prohibits importing distributors from making 
foreign purchases from non-manufacturing sources. The direction to 
give distributing rights to designated geographi-0al areas is addressed 
to foreign manufacturiens, not importing distributors. The remainder 
of the quoted section pertains only to "such importing distributors" as 
are previously given distributing rights by the manufacturer. Further, 
the restrictions on those importing distributors granted distributing 
rights pertain to the distribution of the manufacturer's product rather 
than its acquisition. 

Normally a foreign manufacturer will welcome the opportunity to 
market his beer in Pennsylvania so that, when there is a consumer 
demand, he will name distributing importern and designate their geo
graphical di·stricts for distribution. In the usual course of business it 
will. be unp~ofitabLe to purc~ase the same manufacturer's products at 
foreign retail markets and import them to Pennsylvania for r.esale. 
But where, as your inquiry indicates, the manufacturer does not choooe 
to market his pr?duct in Pennsylvania .and it is profitable to purchase 
the product outs1~e the State from retail v.endors and transport it here 
for resale, .The Liquor Code does not prohibit importing distributors 
from so domg. 
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We conclude that persons outside the Commonwealth engaged in the 
legal ,sa1e of malt or br,ewed bev·erages, not limited to manufacturers 
but including retail vendors, ·are proper ·sources of ,supply for importing 
distributors. It is our opinion, and Y'OU are hereby advised, that im
porting distributo11s may purchase alcoholic beverages from foreign 
retail sources and import the purchased beverages into Pennsylvania 
for resale. 

Very truly yours, 

w. WILLIAM ANDERSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT p . KANE 

Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-19 

Named Deputy-Environmental Quality Board-Authorized Representative
Designee. 

1. "Named Deputy" as used in Section 213 of the Administrative Code includes 
resporrsible department personnel, not limited to actual deputies. 

2. The Secretary of the Department of Transportation may authorize designated 
responsible employees to serve in his place on the Environmental Quality 
Board. 

3. Official Opinion No. 75-7, issued February 14, 1975, is reversed. 

Honorable Maurice K. Goddard 
Secretary of Environmental Resources 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Dr. Goddard: 

Harrisburg, P.a. 
June 6, 1975 

Sometime ago you asked our opm10n as to whether the Secr.etary 
of the Department of Transportation may name an employee .of his 
department to serve in his stead on the Environmental Quality Board 
·even though such employ.ee is not a deputy secretary of the Depart
ment. In response we advised you that such representation would be 
improper and that only a deputy department head could represent the 
Secretary ·on the Environmental Quality Board, 0. 0. No. 75-7, Op. 
Pa. Atty. Gen., 5 P.a. B. 423. 

Since the i.ssuance of that opinion we have reviewed the question 
presented and have decided our earliier re.sponse was in error. It is now 
our opinion, and you are hereby advi,sed, that the head of a department 
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may delegate someone in a responsib1e position in his department, not 
necessarily a deputy secretary, .to serv·e in his place on a board or com
mission. Specifically, it i·s our conclusion that the ~ecreta·ry of the 
Department of Transportation may name a responsible •employee of 
the Depar·tment of Transportation to ·serve in hi·s stead •on the Environ
mental Quality Board, even though the designated employee is not a 
Deputy Secretary of Transportation. 

The Secretary of Transportation is made a member of the Environ
mental Quality Board by statute, Section 471 of the Administrative 
Code of 1929, 71 P . S. § 180-1, ·and the statute does not itself authorize 
•substitution of designees by the named Board members. However, 
Section 213 of the Administrative Gode ·of 1929, 71 P. S. § 73, provides 
in part: 

"With the approval of the Governor in writing, the head of 
any department may authorize a named deputy to serve in his 
.stead on any board or c·ommission .... " 

The crux of the problem is the exact meaning of the term "named 
deputy". In our earlier opinion we ·concluded .these words referred only 
to a deputy department head, i.e. deputy secretary, deputy commis
•Sioner, or ·other similar official. We now revierse our eairlier interpreta
tion and find the words "named deputy" refer .to any responsible 
department employee designated by the head of the department and 
approv·ed by the Governor. 

Normally words and phrases used in .statutes shouLd be construed 
according to their ·common .and appr.oved usage, Secition 1903 o.f the 
Statutory Construction Aot of 1972, 1 Pa. C. S. § 1903. A deputy, as 
defined by Webster's Third New International Dictionary, is a person 
appointed, nominated, or elected ais a substitute of another and em
powered to act for him, in his name, or in his behalf. Applying this 
definition, a deputy would include individuals named .to act or sub
•stitute for the head of a department even though not holding the official 
title of deputy. 

This issue wais brought before the courts in William H. Beard, Inc. 
v. State Board of Undertakers, 65 Dauph. 364 (1953), aff'd. 387 Pa. 
261 (1956) . The peti.tioner appealed fr.om the State Board of Under
takers' revocation of his 1cmporate undeDtaker's license. The statute 
creating the Board made the Secretary of Health an ex officio member 
and required three members to constitute a qumum. At seveml of the 
m~etingjs considered by 0the Court the .Secvetary of Health had sent the 
D1rector of the Burea1:1 of Vital Stati.stics, not a Deputy Secretary of 
Re!llth, to represent h_1m on the Board and this designated represen
tative had been the th1rd member. The COU!l:'t ci.ted Section 213 of the 
Administrative Code in holding that the Dil.'ector properly sat as the 
representative of the Secretary. 
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"The Board O'f Undertakers and the Bureau ·of Vital Statistic,s 
are subdivisions of the Department of Health; theriefore, the 
Director of the Bur,eau of Vital Statistics is a 'deputy' of the 
Secretary of Health within the purview of the above cited 
1statute and, as such, is druly qualified to s·erve as a member of 
the State Board of Undertakeris when so diDected by hi1s supe
rior, the Secretary of Health, to .serve 'in his stead' as provided 
in the statute." 65 Dauph. 364 at 367. 
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Furthermore, there is precec1ent for the head of a department ex
ecuting his official duties as mandated by statute through responsible 
employees, not necessarily deputies. In Commonwealth v. Walkinshaw, 
373 Pa. 419, 96 A. 2d 384 (1953), the Court Decognized the validity of 
a notice signed by the Administrative Assistant to .the Director of 
Highway Safety issued under a statute granting power to the Secre
tary. The Court found no 1substance to the contention ·that such delega
tion of power was withorut authority noting " ... There is nothing in 
the statute to indicate a r.equirement that every notice be signed by rthe 
Secretary personally." 373 Pa. 419 at 421. See also Mcintosh Road 
Materials Co. v. Woolworth, 36'5 Pa. 190, 74 A. 2d 384 (1950). 

We conclude that "named c1eputies," as used in Section 213 of the 
Admini,stria,tive Code, includes responsible 1department personnel, not 
limited to actual deputy department heac1s. It is therefore our opinion, 
and you ar.e hereby advi1sed, that a depairtment head may authorize 
designated r.esponsible deputies, including responsible emp1oyees not 
actual_ly .deputy department heads, to 1serve in his stell!d on boards ·and 
comm1ss10ns. 

Very truly yours, 

w. WILLIAM ANDERSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT p. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-20-A 

State Art Commission-Department of Transportation-Jurisdiction-Bridges. 

1. The Department of Transportation has . exclusive authority .a':1d j~risdiction 
over all State designated highways. Section 2002 of the Admm1strat1ve Code, 
71 P. S. § 512. 

2. The Department of Transportation need not receive State Art Commission 
approval over the design or location of bridges which are a part of the State 
highway system. 
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Harrisburg, Pa. 
June 10, 1975 

Honorable Ronald G. Lench 
Secretary of Property and Supplies 
Harriisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Secretary Lench: 

You have requested our opinion as to the jurisdiction of the State 
Art Commission over bridges to be constructed through the Pennsyl
vania Department of Transportation. It is our opinion, and you are 
hereby advised, that the Pennsylvania Dep.artment of Transportation 
is not required to receive the approval of the State ATt Commission 
on the design or location of ifa bridges. 

Thi1s question ari1ses from two provisions of the law: 

"From and after the approval of this act, no public monu
ment, memorial, building, or other structure shall become the 
property of the Commonwealth or ·any subdivi1sion thereof, by 
purchaise, gift, or otherwise, unless a design for the 1same, and 
the proposed location ther,eof, shall havB first been submitted 
to, and approved by, the State Art CommiSiSion. 

"No construction or erection of any public monument, memo
rial, building, or other structure, which is to be paid for, either 
wholly or in part, by appropriation fr.om the State Treasury 
or from ·any subdivision of the State, or for which the State 
or any subdivision is to furnish ia site, shall be begun unless 
the design and proposed location theveof shall have been ap
proved by such commission. 

"No monument, memorial, building, or other structure, belong
ing to any pernon or corporation, shall be erected upon or ex
tend .over any highway, stream, lake, square, park or other 
public place, within any subdivi,sion of this State, except 1the 
design for ·and the location thereof shall have been approved 
by 1such commission." Act of May 1, 1919, P. L. 103 § 5 (71 
P. S. § 1672). 

"Subject to any inconsistent provisions in this act contained, 
the State Art Commission shall have the power, and its duty 
shall be, to examine and approve or disapprove the design 
and proposed location of all public monuments, memorials, 
buildings or other structures, Bxcept in cities of the first or 
second class, in accord,ance with the [above] act .... " Ad
ministrative Gode of 1929, P. L. 177, § 2414, a's amended by 
the Act of June 21, 1937, P . L. 1865, § 1, 71 P . S. § 644. 

The issue is whether the jurisdiction of the Art Commission ,embraces 
bridges bui].t .through the Department of Transportation as part of 
Pennsylvania's highway system. If it does, this jll'I'isdiction would 
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appear to conflict with tha·t granted by the Legislature to the Depart
ment of Transportation. Section 2002 of the Administrative Gode reads 
in part: 

"(a) The Department of Transportation in accord with ap
propriations made by the General ~ssembly, and grants of 
funds from Federal, State, regional, local oor private agencies, 
shall have the power, .and its duty shall .be: 

"(1) To develop and maintain a continuing, comprehensive 
and coordinated transportation planning process; 

* * * 
"(8) To mark, build, rebuild, relocate, fix the w1dth of, 
construct, r.epair, and maintain State designated highways 
and tr.ansporta:tion facilities and rights of way; 

* * * 
"(10) To have exclusive authority and juri>Sdiction over ·all 
State designated highways; 

* * * 
"(12) To enter into contracts for designing, constructing, 
repairing, or maintaining, State designated highways, and 
other transportwtion facilities and rights of way, .airports or 
any parts ther·eof, as may now or hereafter be provided by 
law;" 

The resolution of the apparent conflict between the grant of authority 
to the State Art Commission and the Department of Transportation 
1s a~ded by the introductory cl.au>Se of Section 2414 of the Adminis
trative Gode, which makes the Art Commission power subj,ect .to any 
inconsistent provisions in the Administrative Gode. Section 2002 of 
the Administrative Code, in its grnnt of pow.er to the D epartment of 
Transportat ion, is inconsistent and prevail1s. 

Further, the object of all interpretation and construction of statutes 
i6 to ·as0ertain and effectuate the intention of the General A.ssembly in 
passing the law. Sec·tion 1921 of the Statutory Construction Act of 
1972, 1 Pa. C. S. § 1921. In ascertaining the intention of the Legis
lature it is pr.esumed that an absurd or unreaJSonable reS1Ult is not in
tended. Section 1922(1) of the Statutory Gonsitruction Act of 1972, 
1 Pa. C. S. § 1922(1). 

In the instant c3/se it would be absurd to :riequire the Department of 
Transportation to adhere to the direction of the State Art Commission 
in the location of its bridges. Rather, it is .a far more reMonabI.e inter
pretation of the .statutes involved that the design and location of all 
highway components, including bridges, are under the exclusive au
thority of the Depairtment of Transportation, where the 1expertiise to 
control such authority is p!1esent. 

It is therefore our opinion, and you are hereby advised, that the 
State Art Commission does not have juri.sdiction over the design or 
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looation of bridges construc·ted through the Pennsylvania Department 
of Transportation .a.s part of the State highway 1system. 

Very truly yours, 

w. WILLIAM ANDERSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-20-B 

The Honorable Robert P. Casey 
Auditor General 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Dear General Casey: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
Aug11JSt 5, 1!)75 

Referenoe i·s made to your letter dated May 14, 1975, addressed to 
the Attorney General regarding the Governor's and Lieutenant Gov
ernor'rs use of the rstate'.s ·owned and I.eased aircra'ft during calendar 
year 1974 and one trip in 1973. Since the Attorney General was Cam
paign Manager during 1974 for the re-election of the Governor and 
Lieutenant Gov.ernor, it was deemed appropria.tJe that he should not 
participate in the consideration, review of the factual circumstance.s, 
analysi·s or response.1 AC\cordingly, your letter was referred to me with 
the understanding that the matter would be approached objec·tively 
and .analytically. 

The delay in responding .to yoor Letter wa.s unavoidable inasmuch 
as it was time consuming obtaining as much detail as possible. In my 
opinion, it was more important to be thorough than to be prompt in the 
replication to the issues you raise. 

Various sourc·es of information reflect the following: 
April 25, 1974-(Harrisburg - Pittsburgh - Reading - Harrisburg) 
Governor flew to Pittsburgh to attend Western P~mnsylvania Regional 
Governor's Health Conference; received the National CoilJSumer Health 
Association award presented to both him and Hubert Humphrey; met 
with Consul General of Yugoslavia. Left Pittsburgh for Reading; at
t ended fund-raising cocktail parly for Shapp-Kline at the Riv·er Edge; 
attended retirement dinner for Bill Horine, retiring Suprerintendent of 
Schools, and presented him with a citation for hi1S many years of dedi
cated ·service. RetJUrned .to Harrisburg. 

1. This opinion is issued under .the :authority rof the Act of March 22, 1917, P. L. 
11, 71 P. S. § 762. 
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April 26, 1974-Flew from Ha11risburg to Erie; drov,e to Edinboro Sta·te 
College to attend the Educational Congress of Northwestern Pennsyl
vainia where he was the main 'speaker; toured Soldiel'IS' and SailoIB' 
Home, Erie, wi.th General Mier, a f.acility of the Department of Mili
tary Affairs which was 1scheduled to go ·out of existence and they were 
looking for funding; visited the Martin Luther King Neighborhood 
Center funded by the Department of Community Affairs; .attended 
Shapp-Kline fund-raising function at Mercyhurst College; returned 
to Harrisburg. 

May 6, 197 4-Governor was in Pittsburgh attending a Senior Citizens' 
Day at the Pittsburgh Civic Arena; also attended a testimonial dinner 
for I. W. Abel, United Steelworkers. 

May 7, 1974-Attended a Gubernatorial Press Gonfer·ence in Pitts
burgh; conferred with Duquesne Light officials ·and toured their Phil
lips Power Station; drove to Beavier County and then to Butler County 
and did oampaimning there; drove to Mercer County and attended 
Mercer County Democratic Dinnieir; plane picked him up in Youngs
town and returned him to Harrisburg ,so that he could be back in the 
-0ffioe for the conduct of official business. 

May 29, 1974-Harrisburg to Wilkes-Bane) Governor drove to Wilkes
Barre to attend ·a Shapp-Kline fund-raising function at the Tireadway 
loo at Wilkes-Barre. The p1'ane flew to Wilkes-Barre that evening to 
pick him up and bring him back .to Harrisburg to res1Ume official busi
ness. 

July 31, 1974-Flew to Washington County; had a live ir.adio interview 
on WJPA; attended Senior Citizens' Rally which preceded Senior 
CitizeDIS' Day in Washington County; attended Mon-Valley J . C.'s 
Banquet whe11e he was the main .speaker. 

August 1, 1974-(Harrisburg- Indiana-Clarion -Altoona -Har
risburg) Spoke at United Mine Workers Constitutional Convention at 
New Stanton; had interview with the Valley News Dispatch Editorial 
Board; drove to Indiana where he met with Editorial Board of Ev·en
ing Gazette; 'spok!e ·at Senior Citizens' Day of Indiana County; left 
Indiana by plane for Clarion; attended Shapp-Kline fund-rai,ser at 
Wolf's Den, Clarion; flew to Altoona. 

August 2, 1974-Altoona-Openied Ford for Congress headquarters; 
accompanied Representative Bixler to Huntingdon County Democratic 
Luncheon in Huntingdon; returned to Altoona and toured Juniata 
Locomotive Shops; attended dinner for John Milliron, legislative candi
date; returned to Philadelphia (Merion) ·by plane; plane returned to 
Harrisburg. 
August 7, 1974-Flew to Bradford to ·attend a Shapp-Kline reception 
at Henry Satterthwaifo's :riesidence; attended McKean County Demo
cratic Dinner. 

August 8, 1974-Met with Dr. MacDowell at Univie11sity of PiUsbmgh 
Bradfo11d Campus ire funding; drove from Bradford to Lock Haven 
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aind attended a Shapp-Kline reception in Lock Haven; returned to 
Harr~sburg by plane. 

August 29, 1974-Lt. Governor Kline-Harrisburg to Eri1e. Labor 
leaders breakfast, AFL-CIO. 

September 13, 1974~Governor was s1cheduled to be the main speakeT 
at Indiana University convocation-anniversary of founding of the 
University-but because of the exigencies of official business requiring 
him to remain in Harrisburg, MM. Shapp made the iSpeech. While in 
Western P 1enTuSylvainia, she went .by car to Westmoreland County to 
a Shapp-Kline function and then ·to ButJer; drove back to Johnstown 
AirpO'rt and rebumed by plane to Harr~sburg. 

October 5, 197 4-(Harrisburg-Allegheny County-Somerset County 
-Hagerstown, Maryland-Philadelphia) Governor flew from Harris
burg to Pittsburgh where he had a meeting with students at University 
of Pittsburgh; attended the World Hun~er Gonf.eirence sponsored by 
University of Pittsburgh Gr.aduate School of Public Health; left at 
3 p.m. for Somerset; went to the Shapp-Kline headquarters opening; 
had an interview at WBSC Radio; went to Bedford where he had a 
press conference and attended Bedford County Democratic Dinner; 
left Bedford and drove to McConnel1sburg to attend a Democrati1c 
Dinner; drove to the airport and returned to Philadelphia by plane. 

October 9, 197 4-Lt. Gov·ernor Kline-Harrisburg to Erie. Attended 
criminal jUiStice .conference at Edinboro; Precept 101 Eduoationa:l Pro
gram; attended political rally at Edinboro Campus. 

October 11, 197 4-(Harrisburg-Philadelphia-Johnstown-Philadel
phia) Governor was in Philadelphia. Plane flew from Harrisburg to 
pick him up and fly him ,to Johnstown for a TV taping at WJAC-TV 
(news panel show); went to University of Pittsburgh Johnstown 
Campus for a student meeting; toured facilities at Johnstown Rehabili
tation Center (Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation facility); attended 
Shapp-Kline reception ·at Sunnyhaven Country Club; returned to 
Philadelphia by plane. 

October 11, 1974-Lt. Governor Kline-Harrisburg-Beaver-Harris
burg. United Steelworkers District 20 Legi1slative Leaders Dinner. 

October 18, 1974-(Hai,risburg-Erie-New Castle-Harrisburg) Flew 
from Harrisburg to Erie where he spent the day at General Electric 
plant, attended a management luncheon ·and toured the plant, ·attended 
news .conferenoe at Shapp-Kline headquarters; taped a TV program 
for WJET-TV .and the radio show "Contact" for WWYN Radio; at
tended a labor cocktail pairty ·at the Holiday Inn; a;ttended Erie County 
Democratic Dinner; flew to New Castle and stayed over night. 

October 19, 1974-At New Castlie the Governor dedicated the new 
Vital Statistioo Building; did a radio show at WMBA; lef.t for Beaver 
Falls by car. 
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October 19, 1974-Lt. Governor Klinie-Harriisburg-Mt. PoconQ
Clarion-Bradford-HMrisburg. Mt. PoconC>--->spoke .at National Sec
retaries A,ssociation; Clarion-Autumn Leaf Festival; McKean politi
cal meeting in evening. 

October 21, 197 4-(Harrisburg-Philadelphia-Wilkies-Barre) Gover
nor was in Philadelphia to do Joel Spivak rndio show for WCAU; had 
an interview with Edi.tori.al Board; had an interview with Editorial 
Board of Philaddphia Tribune; was guest >Speaker at Temple Univer
sity Downtown Club luncheon; presented a check to Rever·end Leon 
Sullivan for 0. I. C.; .left by plane for Wilkes-Barre where he attended 
the ribbon-cutting for Shapp-Kline headquarters in Scranton; taped 
a TV sh-0w at WVIA-TV; attended the Luzeirne County Democr·atic 
Dinner in Wilkes-Barre; next morning (October 22, 1974) he officiated 
at the ground-breaking ceremonies for Shermain Terrace Housing Proj
ect sponsored by the Pennsylvania Housing Finainoe Agency; lef.t by 
car for AHentown. 

October 26, 197 4-Lt. Governo-r Kline-Har,risbrurg---'Beaver-Harris
burg. Duquesne University mock union convention. 

October 28, 197 4-Lt. Governor Kline-Harrisburg-Butler-Philadel
phia-Harrisburg. Pol.itiioal ·a.ctiv:ities during the day and non-political 
(Local 1199 hospital w-0rkers, present at 'contJ.r,act ratification). 

October 30, 197 4-Lt. Gov.ernor Kline-Philadelphia-Pittsburgh. Po
litical. 

October 31, 1974-Peter Yaffe plus three (Flannery, Evock, Prozzillo 
--State Police officers) (Harrisburg-Wilkes-Barre). Gov·ernor in 'Pitts
burgh; traveled to Rostraver Township; had lunch at cafeteriia at Fox 
Groceri,es and made a few remarks; went to Brownsville to Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program for press ·conferenoe; had walking tour of 
ConnellsviUe with the Mayor; left Rostraver for Wilkes-Barre where 
he attended Lackawanna County Democratic Dinner. 

November 2-3, 197 4-{Harrisburg-Philadelphia-Erie-'Pittsburgh
Philadelphia) Governor flew to Erie from Philadelphia to be main 
speaker at Golden Annivers·My Dinner .of East Side Federation; went 
to MiHcreek Mall where he ailbended a benefit for the Erie Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Next day (November 3) he l,eft Erie for Pittsburgh and 
attended the Pittsburgh Steelers-Philadelphia Eagles game at Three 
Rivers Stadium; flew back to Philadelphia and did .a radio interview 
at WKAP. 

October 20, 1973-McAlister Park, Miffiin County; attended Clear
field Democratic barbeque with Senator Ammerman. 

In each case the Commonwealth wai.s reimbur<:>ed for the full cost of 
the trip by the Pennsylvania's for Shapp-Kline Committee. 

The majority of cases reflect that normal governmental purposes 
were involved. While interviewing individuals having intimate knowl
edge with the campaign, it was learned that the Committee would 
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asoertain the schedule of the Governor in the conduct of his official 
duties ,and then attempt to schedule a politiical appearance. to coincide 
with his official duties. This appears to be adequately verified by the 
.activities ·on many of these trips, to wit, ·the predominant purpose of 
the particular trip was for official purposes ·and the personal-political 
function was secondary. In my judgment this would constitute a proper 
use of the aircraft and reimbursement to the Commonwealth wais un
neoessary .and constituted a gratuity. 

In questioning the r·eason for the Committee reimbur.sing ,the Com
monwealth, it was learned that though it believed that such trips did 
not legally mandate reimbursement, it was the policy that l'eimbur·se
ment would be made where .any political .activity was conducted so as 
to stay "above reproach or 1criticism." 

PRIOR AND OTHER PRACTICES 

I have Teviewed numerous Daily Flight Lo~ and other documents, 
·as well as .interviewed sev.eral individuals, in ·an effort to ascertain 
prior practices 'Under former Governo11s. Although it :iis not possible 
to determine with absolute oertaill'ty, it appears that state aircraft had 
been 11sed on numerous occasions for trips involving both public and 
private or political purposes and in some cases the11e appears to be a 
high probability that predominant use was not related to official busi
ness. I could find no record of reimburaement to the Commonwealth 
under prior Governors. It was .the opinion of those involved that the 
use of the aircraft was justified so long as it also involved some official 
function. 

Our research indi1cates that the President's use of "Air For.ce I" is 
not specifically authmized by !Statute. Thi0s conclll!Sion w.ais confirmed 
by Barry Roth, staff attorney for ·the President. Mr. Roth informed 
us that when the President uses "Air Force I" for purely ipoliti,cal 
purposes, the Republican Party pays the bill. When the plane is used 
for governmental purposes, the Federal !!JOVernmernt pays the bill. 
When a trip involves mixed pmpnses, .the .costs of the trip are shared 
between the Federal government .and the Republican Party with each 
paying .an amount that r.efiects the extent to which the plane was used 
for either governmental or po1itical purposes. 

SAFETY AND SECURITY 

Seveml of the reaisons for the use of state aircraft deal with the 
safety and security of Gov·ernors. The same bllisic r·easons we!'le sub
mibted to me by those familiar with the use of the air.craft by the 
present Governor and past Govemors. r.t had been submitted to me 
for •coosidemtion that Gov.ernors do not stop bei.ng GoV1ernoI'ls while 
maki~g politic·~l or yerson!ll appearances, .and. for rell!Sons of safety, 
1secunty ·and ex1gencrns ·of time, the use of the aircraft is and/or should 
be permissible provided that the state is reimbursed where the trip 
is for purely or predominantly political ·Or per·sonal use. 
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I have been advised that State Police protection is more efficiently 
0aff orded .a Governor when he uses state air.craft. 

Several crashes of small aircraft kilLing high state government offi
cials during recent yeairis hav.e ·caused concern with respect •to a Gov
ernor flying in such airier.aft. The state .aircraf.t is considered safer 
than private commercial .airer.aft .for .the following reasons. 

1. All state air·cr·aft are part of an FAA approved continuous 
maintenancie program. 

2. State airer.aft .are inspected .afiter every fifty (50) hours of flying 
time, whereas twin ·engine commercial .aircraf.t .are generally inspected 
only after ·ev.ery one huncked (100) hours of flying time. 

3. Pilots flying state aircraft are required to participate in an on
going pilot proficiency ·training program. As part ·Of tMs program state 
pilots .are given a proficiency flight 1check every six months. Com
mercial pilots ar·e not fl1equired to particip.ate in ongoing tr.aining 
programs. 

4. Pilots flying state aircraf.t ar.e required to have an Airline Trans
port Pilot'rs Certific.ate. This is the highest :r.ating obtainable by a pilot. 
Pilots who fly ·commercially need not .a.chieve th.is r·aiting. 

5. Pilots flying state aircraft must pass 1a Claiss 1 physic.aJ examina
tion revery six months. In contrast, commeircial pilots need only pass 
a less stringent Gia.sis 2 physical examination .evrery year. 

6. Commercial pilots may only have the minimum amount of flying 
time as r.equired by law before being authorized to assume the respon
sibility for .safely transporting passengers. In contmst, piiots flying 
state aircraft ar.e ireqruired to have much more than the minimum 
amount of flying time as ·r•equired by law .before being given the 
responsibil.ity for safely tr.ansporting piassengers. 

7. Pilots oper.ating 1s·ta1Je air.craft have fl'own the airer.aft in training 
and are thoroughly familiar with its opeir.ation. In contrast, commercial 
pilots may not be as familiar with the .aircraft they fly. 

COSTS AND CHARGES 

I am .advi1sed by the Department .of Transportation that charges fo 
the users .of the airer.aft include apportioned and .allocable cos.ts of 
aircraft rental, fuel, oil, r.adio ·repair and maintenance, engine and 
prop overhaul, salaries, insurance 1and employe benefits. The charges 
a1so include pilot trip expeI11Ses. Accordingly, the. full .cost of use _was 
and is charged by the Depar.tment ·of Tr.ansportatwn ·and no pecumary 
advantages inure to the benefit of the user.s or their .ag.enc.ies. 

Inquiry of private aircraft companies revealed that . for several 
similar trips which we111e checked for purposes of analysis, the rates 
charged ·are ~losely compar.able ~o tho&E'. aissessed by i:ennDOT. Since 
it may be safely .assumed that private aucraft compames would ch.arge 
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full costs this information srubstantiated and v.erified PennDOT's ~n
formatio~ that .charges were based on computation ·Of full operational 
expenses. 

I was further advised by PennDOT that iSince pilots' salaries and 
employ.e benefits are p.aid whether the pil~ts ail:e flying or ~itting in 
the flight shed, .the Commonwealth monetarily benefi·ts from mcreaised 
use of aircraft. 

ANALYSIS OF STATUTORY PROVISIONS 

The only statutory provi•sion which we have been able to find or 
which has been brought to our attention regarding state aircraft is 
Act 157 of May 31, 1947, P. L. 348, § 1. This act provides as follows: 

"Section 526. Aircraf.t for Official Use.-All ai['cr.aft re
quired for the proper conduct of the business of ·the !Several 
admin1strativ.e dep.artments, boards and commissions, 1and the 
officern and author.iz,ed agents of the General Assembly, or of 
either branch thereof, ·shall be purchased and maintained by 
the P·ennsylvania Aeronautics Commission. The use of such 
aircraH c5hall be ·charged by the commission to t he using 
agency. The amount of such icharge shall be paid into the 
Motor License Frund and be credited to the amounts .appropri
ated therefrom for the use of the Pennsylvaiiiia A·eronautics 
Commi•ssion. All amounts so er.edited are hereby appropriated 
to the Pennsylv,ania AeronauticiS Oomrnission for the .same 
purposes ais other appropriafaons out of the Motoa- License 
Fund for the use of the commission." 

This provi1sion was enacted as an amendment .to the Administrative 
Code of April 9, 1929, P. L. 177. It was sub.Siequently amended by Act 
120 of May 6, 1970, P. L. 356, § 9. This amendment deleted the words 
"Pennsylvania Aeronaut.ioo Commission" and added in lieu thereof 
the words "iDepartment of Tr.ansportation." 

The provision is an amendment to Article V of The Administrative 
Code which Article is entitled "Powers and Duties In Genernl." It is 
strikingly similar to Section 515 .of the same Article dealing with 
automobiles which provides: 

"Automobiles.-All .automobiles required for the proper 
conduct of the business of the several administrative depart
ments, boards, and commissions, shall be purchased and main
tained by or under the supervis.i·on of the Department of 
Property ·and Supplies, ·except that the Department of High
wayiS may continue to maintain .automobiles purchased for it 
by the Department of Property ood Supplies as pur.chasing 
agency." 

These sectiolliS do not specifically authorize or proscribe the use of 
state aircraft or automobiles. They do not .address that issue. They 
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serve as the statutory authority for the Depar.tment of Transpmtation 
to purcha.se aircraf,t and the Department of Property ,and Supplies to 
purchase automobilies :respectively. 

We weue unab1e to find any legis1ative hi.story which woruld be 
helpful and acc·ordingly, our ooiliStruction was predicated upon the 
legislative intent as exp['essed in the preamble to Thie Administrative 
Code, to wit, " ... defining the powern ·and dut1es 'Of ,the Governor and 
other executive and administrative offioers ... ", the title to Article V, 
the purposes expressed in the Section 500 ser1es of the Code and the 
clear meaning of the words in the specific section itself. 

Having found no ,other statutory provisions relating to the issues 
you r.aise, Section 526 of The Administrative Code may be 'susceptible 
to .construction by negative implication that to the ·e~tent ·there is not 
specific 'Statutoiry sanction for the use of the st.ate airer.aft for purely 
personal us,e, it may not be ,s·o used. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. There being no spec.ifi,c statutory authority 1S1anctioning the use 
of state aircraft for purely personal (non-official business) reasons, 
the aircraft may not be so used. 

2. Where a governmental purpose is involved, the use of state air
craft is .authorized by Section 526, ·though rthe trip may concUNently 
involve a perisonal (non-official business) purpooe. 

3. Your letter refers to the "illeg,al" use of the ·aircraft. Insofar 1as 
that term connotes criminality, I found no prnsecutable offense ,com
mitted. In addition, my intervi,ews with various individua1s inv.olved 
in the ooe of the airer.aft diJSclosed a total absence ,of .any ['equisite 
"cr,iminal intent." The individua1s were ·candid ·and forthright and 
uniformly expressed the opinion that they thought the use of the state 
airicraft was legal and proper in ,each instance. I was pursuaded .as to 
the truthfulness of ·these statements by the fact that the u,s,e of the 
airer.aft was not "sub-rosa." Information and r,ecords as rto ,th.e use 
of the ai['c11aft ,aind the payments therdor wer.e made, kept and availabl,e 
for any person',s inspection, and payments made to PennDOT were 
made public throughout 1974. 

4. Technically, the Commonwealth may sue for the fair value -0f 
the use of the aircraft. As heretofore expressed, my findmgs show that 
the Department of Transportation billed the use1r for each tr.ip, the 
bills were computed upon .the fair value of the ru,se ·Of the airer.aft and 
the bills were paid by the Committee. In v.iew of the fact that no 
monetary damages wer·e suffered by the Commonwealth and tha;t .a 
suit would undoubtedly involve a counterclaim for the return ·Of the 
monexs paid for the trips involving official business, I would deem 
bringiiig :such suit 1as inadvi1sable. 

5. There being a virtual absence of statuto['y provi,sions with respect 
to the use of the state aircraft, .th~s office intends to r,ecommend remedial 
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and clarifying legislation. Finding the reasons of .sa~e.ty .and security 
persu31sive, consideration 1shoold be giv.en to c.od1fymg ii;ito, law the 
non-statutory p.rac•tice with ,respect to the Chief E~ecutiv~ s we Qf 
"Air Faroe I." Although 0oncurrent mixed use (offic1.al .btIB;ness and 
personal) would involve subjective judgment both quahtativ.ely and 
quantitatively, such legislation in my opini·on would nevertheless be 
an .imprrovement over the present vacuum of precise statutory provi
sions govierning the use of state air.craft. 

Thank you for bringing these i:ssues to Qur attention. I shall be 
pleased to meet with you and/or your staff ·to discuss any matters on 
this subject. 

Sincerely, 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 

Solicitor General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-21 

Educatio'nr-Scotland School for Veterans' Childrfmr-Adopted Children. 

1. Adopted children are eligible for admission to the Scotland School for Veterans' 
Children. 

Hononable John C. Pittenger 
Secretary of Education 
Harriisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Secretary Pittengerr: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
June 12, 1975 

You have requested an opinion concerning .the eligihility of adopted 
children to attend the Scotland School for Veterans' Children. Specifi
cally, you have askied us the following question: 

Is an adopted child of an honorably di.sabled male war vieteran 
eligible for admission to the Sc·otland School for Veter.ans' 
Childr.en? 

Children of veterans of wartime service who have died whHe in the 
service or who have been honorably di·scharged therefrom are eligible 
for admiission to the .school under .the Act of May 21, 1943, P . L. 302, 
§ 1 ~s ·~mended, 24 P. S. § 2695. The Act _g·oes on to list preferences in 
adm1ss10n but does not exclude .any part1cuJ.ar class of chjldren (e.g. 
adopted ·or illegitimate). 

In an Opinion ?f ~he Atto~ney Geneml druted November 29," 1905, 
:ep~r~ed at 15 ~Js~nct 37!, it ;:v~ held that adopted children were 
mehg1ble for admiss10n. Thi:s Opm10n concerned .a veteran who adopted 
his grandchildren hoping to •S•ecure their admission to the School. Hold-
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ing that grandchildren were not included in the category <Jf orphans 
amd children as per the Act, the Opinion further d.iscUSiSed the in
eligibility of ·adopted ·children based on adopted children's property 
rights in .estates. 

Thou~h the question ·at hand i.s not necessairily one of proper:ty 
rights, the proper resolution or answer •evolves fr.om deciosionis oonce~n
ing property rights of adopted childiren. fo a recent caise, the ·controllmg 
law, at pr·esent, was stated by Chi·ef Ju:~tice Jones: 

"The rule of c0I1JStruction we today recogniz.e equates the 
rights of natural children ~md .adopted children and ·executes 
the legislatively mandated •equality so cleaTly and unequiv
ooally expmssed in the statutes O'f adoption, i.e., that the 
adopted person 'shall have .all the rights of a child .and heir 
of' the adopting parents. This rule does not preclude nor 
prevent 1a!Ily testator who desires to diiStingui.sh betwieen natu
ral and adopted childr€ll ais recipients of his bQIUnty from 
doing .so; an expression of such intent in his will iaccomplisheiS 
that result." Tafel Estate, 449 P•a. 442, 452, 296 A. 2d 797, 
802 (1972). 

It is dear that in recognizing a policy of equal.ity under the law, 
the legislative in bent i1s to encourage a ·complete assimilation of .adopted 
children into the .adoptive family and that adopted children of their 
adoptive parents be treated no differently than natural born children 
of their natUJr.al parents, unless specifioally distinguished by statute. 

The Scotland School gives relief to v.eterans and their estates from 
the economic hardships of support and education wher·e justified. Since 
vete:rians .are charged and ·obligated to ,support :their adopted chi·ldren 
in the same manner ·as naturial children, it would be incons1stent with 
the school'iS purpose to deny 1admission to adopted children. 

A.ccordingly, ,it iis OUtr opinion and you are advised that adopted 
children are .eligible for admission to the Sc.otland School for Veterans' 
Children. Of cQIUrse, an adoption secured for the purpose of circum
venting the ·eligibility requirements ·of the School should not be deemed 
to :satisfy those requirements and every .effort should be made by the 
School to iScreen out such applioants. 

Very truly yours, 

EARL DAVID GREENBURG 

Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-22 

Insurance Department-Legality of Minimum Premium Agreements an.d Adminis
trative Service Plans under State Insurance Laws and Federal Pension Reform 
Act. 

1. Employer-sponsored insurance plans which assume part or all of the risk of 
indemnity to employees do not constitute the transaction of insurance under 
Pennsylvania insurance laws and are not subject to regulation by the Insurance 
Department. 

2. The Federal Pension Reform Act specifically regulates such plans and exempts 
them from state regulation. 

3. Engaging in an administrative service plan would be incidental and auxiliary 
to an insurance company's business, and is therefore proper under Pennsylvania 
insurance laws. 

4. The Federal Pension Reform Act contemplate's the administration of employer
benefit plans by insurance companies and subjects the companies to federal 
regulation insofar as they act in that capacity. 

5. The Insurance Department retains the authority under the Federal Pension 
R eform Act to regulate contractual relationships between employee-benefit 
plans and insurance companies including approval of forms and establishment 
of standards for solvency. 

Honor.able William J. Sheppaird 
Insurance Commissjoner 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvrania 

Dear Commis·sioner Sheppard: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
June 30, 1975 

You hav'e requested our advice as to the legality of two types of 
transactions .engaged in by insurance companies: minimum premium 
ag11eements ·and .administrative service plans. It is our opinion, and 
you iare hereby advj,sed, that the self-inswance aspect of these pro
grams does not constitute the transaction of inS1Urance business, .and 
that insuranc.e companies may leg.ally enter into minimum premium 
ag11eements ·and administrative service pl.ans under <'l.pplicable st ate 
·and fed eral laws. 

Minimum premium ragreementrS .are ba,sically insurance contracts 
with l.arge deductibles. Such rcontracts .a.re tLSually offered to large 
industrial concerns. For example, .a l.arge company may provide -a1cci
dent and health i·nsurance 'bo. its ·employees. In purchasing that in
surance, the company m.ay WI.Sh to .allow for a very large deductible 
and thus become a self-msurer to that degree. In th is ,situation de
ductibles of $10,000 to $100,000 are not uncommon. The insured ~aves 
considera:ble am.ounts of money on th~ pre~iums through self-insur
ance, wlule the .msurance company relieves itself of liability for rnoS't 
d aims. Another result of such an arrangement is the lo&s to the Com
monwealth of certain premium taxes, ·since .the .self-insured deductible 
is not taxed. 
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Administrative service plans are often, but not necessarily, tied in 
with minimum premium contracts. In their pure form, these plans are 
agreements entered into by insrumnce companies whereby they under
write none of the risk for an insured, but only do the administrative 
W?rk of processing daims. Thus, an iTuSurance company might contract 
with a Large industrial self-insurer to process claims for that company. 
Usually, the insuranoe 1company would be ,compensated on a service 
fee ha.sis per daim processed. The insured in that case would be a 
self-insurer and would 1assurne the actual loss itself. Where the ad
ministmtive service plan is ti-ed in with .the minimum premium agree
ment, the insurance eompany would 1agfiee to runderwrite only losses 
beyond the large d·eductible but would administer the lesseir losses for 
the insured. 

The magnitude of the deductible in a minimum premium agreement 
raises the question of whether the self-insuring company ~s acting ais 
an unlic,ensed insuranc.e company. In regard to administna tive service 
plans, the queS'tion ar~ses whether such a plan is ,a proper function for 
an insurance 1company, ,since that function i,s not specifically i11Uthor
ized by the Pennsylvania insurance laws. Involved in the ·arualysis of 
both questions is ·the impact of the recently ·enacted federal Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (Pension Reform Act), Pub. 
L . No. 93-406 (September 2, 1974), 29 U.S. C. § 1001 et seq. 

I 

Although P ennsylvan1a courts have not p,a.ssed upon the question, 
the courts of 1sever.al ·other juri<sdictions have held that ,employer-spon
sored insurance benefit programs do not ·constitute the transaction of 
insurance business. In State ex rel. Farmer v. Monsanto Co., 517 S. W. 
2d 129 (Mo. 1974), the Mi:sisouri Supreme Court reversed a lower corurt 
decision granting the Insurance Superintendent's suit for an i,njunction 
to prohibit Monsanto Company from paying si,ckness @d dic,ability 
benefits directly to its ,employees. The Supreme Court rejected the 
lower court's conclusion that such payments constituted the trans
action of insurance business under Mi1ssouri law, ,emphasizing that 
participation in the insumnce plan was optional with each employee. 
The plan wais not made available to the public, and Monsanto did no.t 
seek to make either a profit or accrumul.ate a surplus from the opera tion 
of j.ts ,sickness and medi,cal benefit plan. This ,same rea.soning was 
adopted in a similar case by the Arkansas Supreme Court in W est & 
Co. of La., Inc, v. Sykes, 515 S. W. 2d 635 (Ark. 1974) . 

Both the Monsanto 91nd West opinions rely heavily upon a parallel 
line of cases holding that the contributi@s .of 'employeirs to ,employer
sponsor.ed benefit prngrams iare not subject t? the various states' taxes 
on gross insurance premiums. In Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. New York 
State Tax Comm. 32 N . Y. 2d 348, 298 N. E. 2d 632 (1973), the Court 
of Appea1s deter~ined that the ~ew York tax on "all gro~s direct pre
miums" w,as ,a corpor.ate foanchise fee ·and was no.t ,apph?able to the 
contributions of an insurance company to a prngram for its own em-
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ployees because the program lacked the characteristios of sol~citation 
of business or accumulation of profit. The Court C>oncl1Uded that: 

"The re1ationship involved, then, iJS not commercial, nor one 
of seller and purchaiser, with profit or coil1tribution to ~urplus 
.accruing to the formeir; raither, it is ,an incident of its em
ployer-employee re1ationship, no different from that of any 
other emp1loyer not subj,ecit to . . . . the taxing provision of 
section 187. Such employer- sponsored programs do not con
stitute the doing of an insurance business within the meaning 
of the statute . ... " (Emphasis aidded.) 298 N. E. 2id at 635. 

Similarly, in Danna v. Commissioner of Insurance, 228 So. 2d 708 
(La. 1969), the Louisiana Supreme Court ruled that the contributions 
of .a noninsur,an-ce company to its employer benefit progriams were not 
subject to .a gross premiums tax: 

"Payments on a group policy ~ssued by ,an insurer-employer 
to i,ts own ,employees iJS not bUJSineBs in the usual, ordinary and 
customary manner. . . . Here ithere is in ,effect no pwchaise of 
insurance because the contract iJS not founded on ,a purchaser
seller basiis. Rather, its foundation ,i,s primarily the employer
employ,ee relationship, the rationale of which is that mutual 
interests of 'each, independent of the 1coverage provided, will 
thereby be enhanced for !reasons having no direct rdaitionship 
to the insurance bUlSiness as such." 228 So. 2d at 713. 

See .also: California-Western States Life Ins. Co. v. State Bd. of Equal
ization, 312 P. 2d 19 (Gal. App. 1957); State Tax Commission v. John 
Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co., 170 N. E. 2d 711 (Maiss. 1960); Wil
liams v. Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 427 S. W. 2d 845 (T,enn. 
1968). U is 1noteworthy thait in none of these cases iwas the lo&S of 
premium tax rnvenues considered any justifioation for categorizing the 
pr·ograms in question ais a species of iMurance.1 

The rationales of the ·above c.aises are equally applicable to Pennsyl
vania insurance laws, whj,ch nowhere define the term "iinsuranoo." The 
Inswance Department Act of 1921 1applies ".to all companies, associa
tions, and exchanges transac1ting .any cl.aiss of insurance business," 40 
P. S. § 23, while the fosuranoe Company Law of 19'21 prohibits "the 
doing of any insurance business in this Commonwealth" except a.s 
pr·ovided in that act. 40 P. S. § 367. Lacking any spec.ific definition 
of the term "insurance," the Pennsylviania Supreme Court ha.s held 
that the word must be ,applied .a,s g,enerally underistood in ithe law of 
the .state, and hais recognized that the scope of Pennsylvania insurance 
laws focuses upon the commercial activity of selling insurance. Comm. 
ex rel. Schnader v. Fidelity Land Value Assur. Co., 312 Pa. 425, 167 A. 
300 (1933); Commonwealth v. Equitable Beneficial Association 137 

' 
1. Section 902(_a) of the Tax Reform Co~e of 1971, 72 P . S. § 7902(a), imposes 

upon every insurance company transactmg msurance business in the Common
wealth a tax at the rate of two percent of the gross premiums received from 
business done within the Commonwealth during each calendar year. 
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Pa. 412 18 A. 1112 (1890). F1rnm the foregoing, we oonclude that 
employ,er-spoTuSored insurnnce plaTuS which assume pant or ,all of the 
risk of indemnity to .employees do not coTuStitlute the tmTuSaction of 
insurance business under PenTuSylv.ania insurance laws, amd are not 
subject ,to -reguLation by the Insurnnce Department. 

Moreover, the recently enacted Peooion Reform Aict, supra, specifi
cally ·rieguLates ·employer-sponsored progr.ams and exempits them from 
regulation under state iinsurance l1aws. Section 3 (1) of the Act, 29 
U. S. C. § 1002 (1), defines 1such a progrnm as an "employee welfare 
benefit plan,"2 while section 4(a), 29 U. S. C. § 1003, subjects such 
plans to regulation under the Act. Section 514(b) (2) (B), 29 U.S. C. 
§ 1144(b) (2) (B) provides: 

"Neither an employee benefit plan described in section 4 (,a), 
which is not ,exempt under section 4 (b) (01ther than a plan 
·establiished primarily for the pmpose 'Of providing death bene
fits), nor 1any trust ·established under such a plan, 1shall be 
deemed to be an insurance company or other insurer, bank, 
trust 1company, or investment company or to be ,engaged in the 
business of insurance or banking for purpo.ses of any law ·Of 
any State purporting ito ,regulate i.nsunance ·companies, insur
ance contracts, banks, trust companies, or investment com
panies." 

Accordingly, where an employer assumes full rnsponsibility for paying 
out benefi.ts, the plan would be governed completely by the Pension 
Reform Act. Where a minimum premium agreement i1s in ·operation, 
the employer's li.ability under its own plan would be regul.ated by the 
Pension Reform Act, but the p['emium 1agreement amd any other con
tractual r·elationships between an employee ben~fit plan and .an insurer 
would riemain subject to reguliation by ,s1tate law, as would any act or 
omission involv.ing an employee benefit plan which ·Occurred befor.e 
J.anuary 1, 1975. See Section 514(b) of the Pension Reform Act, 29 
U.S. C. § 1144(b). 

II 

The question with respect to the operation of administrative s.ervice 
p1ans is whether such ,an activity fal1s within .the scope of an insurance 
company's charte['. Sec1tion 208(a) of the Insurance Department Act 
of 1921, 40 P. S. § 46 (a), reqruires an insumnoe company to obtain a 

2. "The terms 'employee welfare benefit plan' and 'welfare plan' mean any plan, 
fund or program which was heretofore or is hereafter established or maintained 
by a~ employer or by an employee organization or by both, to the extent that 
such plan, fund, or program was estab~ished or _is .maintained for the purpose 
of providing for its participants <?r thelf b_eneficrnnes, ~hrough the purchase of 
in:surance or otherwise (A) medical, surgical, or hospital care or benefits, or 
benefits in the event o'f sickness, accident, disability, death or unemployment, 
or vacation benefits, apprenticeship or other. training programs, or day ~are 
.centers, scholarship funds, or prepaid legal services, or (B) any benefit descnbed 
in section 302(c) of the Labor Manage.ment Relations A.ct, 1947 (othe: tha~ 
pensions on retirement or death, and msurance to provide such pensions). 
Pension Reform Act,§ 3(1), 29 U.S. C. § 1002(1) . 
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certifi.cate of authority from the Insurnnce Commissioner before it 
may engage .in the business of insurance. Section 202 of .the Insurance 
Oompany Law of 1921, 40 P. S. § 382, delineates the viarious classes of 
insurance that may be ·offered in the Commonwealth, but nowhere 
authoriz.es only the administration of daims in an jnsurance progiram 
prnvided by ~mother organization. 

The test for determining whether ·a particular corporate ract is proper 
under the corpo.mte charteir ·or is ultra vires wa.s stated in Malone v, 
Lancaster Gas. Light & Fuel Co., 182 Pa. 309, 37 A. 932 (1897). In 
Malone, the Supreme Court held ithat a company chartered to mamu
f.acture rand supply illuminating and heating gais might properly en
gage in the sale of appliances designed to use such gas, stating: 

"In colllSidering such questions, much weight mus.t be al
lowed to the judgment of the parti.es most interested,-1the 
officer.s and stockholdera of the corporation itself; .and while 
they will not be permitted, as against the Commonwealth m 
1a dissenting stockholder, ito go outside of their legitimate 
corporate business, yet, where the act questioned is of a nature 
to be fairly considered incidental or auxiliary to such business, 
it will not be unlawful because not within the literal terms 
of the corporate grant." 182 P.a. wt 322, 37 A. at 933. (Em
pha:sis Slllpplied.) 

This line of reasoning was employed by the Supreme Court to uphold 
real estate triansactions conducted by a life insurance reomp.any, not
withstanding a prohibition under Article XVI, § 6 ·Of the 1874 Con
stitution ,against any ·corporrution €Ilgaging in a business other than 
that expressly authorized in its charter. Levis v . New York Life Ins. 
Co., 358 Pa. 57, 55 A. 2d 801 (1947). 

In the normal ·cour.se of transacting insurance business, insurance 
·companies 1administer the payment ·of claims, and they would clearly 
do so in minimum premium agireements for ·those claims in excess of 
the liability assumed by the employer-insurnr. For an insur.ance com
pany rto administer the payment of claims for the employer-insurer as 
well, whether as part ·of ,a minimum premium agreement or as .a sepa
r~te 1contract with ran ·employer insuring 100% of ·a benefit plan, would 
simply be an ·extelllSion ·of its nmmal business function, and would 
properly .be termed "incidental or auxiliary" to its insurance business. 
Not only would the same facilities of the 1nsur.ance company be utilized, 
!mt such activity ~ight rea·sonably be ,expected ito conserve, if not 
mcrease, the group Me and accident and health business ·alr.eady trans
acted by such comp.any. Consequently, it is orur opinion that it is 
proper under Pennsylv.ania insurance laws for insurance comp.wies to 
engage in administrativ0e service plans. 

Mor·eover, the Pension Reform Act con.templates the administration 
of empl.oyer-benefit plans b~ in~uriance companies, and subjects the 
companies to federal r0egulat10n msof.ar as they iaict in that ·Capacity. 
Sect10n 3(21) of the Act, 29 U.S. C. § 1002(21), provides in relevant 
part: 
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"(A) Exc·ep:t &s otherwise provided in tSubparagraph (B), 
a person itS a fiduciary with respect .to a plan to the .extent (i) 
he exercises any d is0cretionary authority or discretionary oon
trol respecting management ·Of Buch plan or exercises any .au
thority or control respecting management or dispooition of iits 
assets, (ii) he r·enders investment advice for a foe or other 
compensation, dir·ect or indirect, with respect to ·any moneys 
·Or other pll'operty of such plan, or has any authority or respon
sibility 1to do so, or (iii) he has 1wny di.scretionary authority or 
discretion.ary responsibility in the administration of such 
plan. Such term includes any person designated under section 
405 ( c) ( 1) ( B) . " 
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Part 4 of Title I of the Act es1tablishes the scope and standards of 
fiduciary respolllSibility. It requireis that every .employee benefit plain 
p1aice ·all the assets of 1an employee benefi.t pl1an in trust, to be adminis
tered by one or more fiduciaries named in the written plan instrument.
See Secition 403·(a) (1) .and 402 (a) (1), 29 U. S. C. § § 1103 (a) (1) f 

1102 (a) (1). Section 404, 29 U. S. C. § 1104, delineates the duties or 
fiduciaries, while Section 405, 29 U. S. C. § 1105, establishes the lia
bility for breach of tSuch responsibility. 

The application of Section 403 (a) (1) does not ·exfond "to any •BJSiSets 
of ·a plan which consist of in.smance ieontmcts o-r policies issued by an 
insurance company qualified to do busine1Ss in .a State." 29 U. S. C. 
§ 1103(b) (1). This exemption, however, only reliev·es certain em
ployers from placing the aissets of an employee benefit plan in a trust, 
but .does not remove the obligation ·of .an employer or insurance com
pany to adhere .to the fiduciary responsibility requir.ements of the Pen
sion Reform Act. A minimum pvemium agreement or iadministmtive 
service plan may be viewed 13!8 part of the overall employee benefit 
plam, .and to the ,extent that such a contract is involved in a benefit 
plan, the Pension Reform Act <Standards of fiduci.ary respolllSibility •are 
applicable to insurance !COmpanies.3 At ·the s1ame ·time, existing staite 
laws .and regulations governing the 1activities of .insurers, including, 
but not limited to, approval of forms and the iresponsibility of the In
surance Commissioner to insuve that no insurnnce company undertakes 
·a;c1tivities that would impair its solvency 'OT its ability to pay cl1airns 
under its polides, continue to ·apply to insurers in their dealings with 
employee benefit plaoo.4 

In 1Summary, it 1s our opinion, 1and you are here~Y: .advised, ~hat 
employer..,sponsored benefit progll'ams and attend·ant minimum premmm 
agreements .amd/or administrative service pl1ans are legal under Penn
sylvania insurance laws ·and the P.ension Reform Act, ·and that ithe 

3. As noted above supra note 2, the term "employee welfare benefit plan" 
covers any plan ~r prog~am providing specified benefits "through the purchase 
of insurance or otherwise." (Emphasis supplied). 

4. Section 514(b)(2)(A) 29 U.S. C. § 1144(b)(2)(A), provides: "Except as pro
vided in subparagraph (B), nothing in this title shall ?e construed t.o exempt 
or relieve any person from any law of any state which regulates msurance, 
banking, .or securities." 
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federal .act preempts state regulation with r·espect to employee benefit 
plans and their admini·stration, except with regard to any contiiactual 
agjreemernt betwten such a plan and a bank, insurance company or other 
entity whose activities are regulated by .any statute or agency of this 
Commonwealth. 

Sincerely, 

MELVIN R. SHUSTER 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT p. KANEJ 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-23 

Article IX,§ 9 of Pennsylvania Constitution-Municipalities-Power to Undertake 
Housing Rehabilitation-Act 292 of 1974-Use of Housing and Redevelopment 
Authorities and Private Non-Profit Corporations as Agents. 

1. Pennsylvania municipalities have the power, pursuant to Act 292 of 1974, to 
undertake programs of rehabilitation of low to middle income housing within 
their boundaries. 

2. Article IX, § 9 of the Pennsylvania Constitution does not prohibit such housing 
rehabilitation programs. 

3. Municipalities may authorize public bodies such as redevelopment authorities 
and housing authorities to act as their agents in implementing housing re
habilitation programs. 

4. Non-profit corporations may be authorized by municipalities to assist in 
housing rehabilitation programs only to the extent of providing such adminis
trative services so as not to contravene the constitutional prohibition of the 
delegation of public power. 

Honorable William H . Wilcox 
Secretary of Community Affairs 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Secretary Wilcox: 

You have a.sked us to determine whether: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
July 25, 1975 

1. Pennsylviania municipalities may legally unde!I'take programs of 
rehabilitation of low .and middle income housing; and 

2. If .they may, can they authmjze, as their agents, either (a) the 
local redevelopment authority; (b) the local housing authority; or 
(c) ·a local non-prnfit corpora1tion, to implement such a program? 
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For the reasons more specifically set forth below it is our opinion 
and you .are her.eby so .ad~ised, that Pennsylvania' municipalities d~ 
have the powe.r and .authority to under.take programs of rehabilitation 
of low and middle .income housing, and may appoint public bodies 
such as ~e~evelopme?t .authorities and housing .authorities, subjec1t t~ 
th~ condit10ns ·explame~ below, to act as their agents in performing 
this governmental frunct10n. Loe.al non-profi..t corporations may be used 
only to the extent of providing such administrwtive services so as not 
to contravene the constitutional prohibitions on the delegation of public 
pow em. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

At the beginning we take note that both ithe Governor and the 
President have procliaimed the pcrovision of adequate, safe, sanitary 
and decent housing for each ·of our citizens to be of the utmost priority. 
This priority may be •accompli.shed in two w1ays. The first would be 
the encouragement of more housing through new oonstruction. Second 
would be .the ·rehabilitation of those houses in our current stock which 
are presently substandard. 

We ·Me al.so aware that many Pennsylvania municipalities will be 
receiving f edernl fonds beginning this year runder the new Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974, 42 U.S. C. § 5301 et seq. These 
Community Development funds are specific.ally authorized to be used 
by municipaliities for, inter alia: the acquisition .of real property which 
is .appropriate for r·ehabilitation; •Code .enforcement in deteriorated 
areas; and rehabilitation of buildings .and impirovements (.including 
interim a.ssi·staince .and financ.ing ·of rehabilitation of privately owned 
properties). See 42 U. S. C. § 5304. 

You have informed us that many municipalities wish to use these 
Community Developmenit Funds .along with ·any other federal, state 
or local funds available, to undertake v·arious programs of ~eha~ili~a
tion of low 1and middle income horusing with.in their geogriaphrnal .limits. 
Many questions have been raised by citi~en~ .and local solici~o.rs a:' .to 
the legality, under state law and Constitut10n, of our mumcipahties 
undertaking these funcitions. 

In general, the municipalities have proposed .rehabilitation programs 
which would empioy one or both of the following methods: 

1. To acquire (by mea.ns other th.an eminent domain) housing w:hich 
is presently sub-standard, to rehabilitate it, and then to re ... sell Jt ito 
private owner.ship; 

2. To make grants or loans to low and middle income persons who 
own and reside in their own homes so that these homes may be 1re
habi1itated to meet existing code sitandarcLs. 

ENABLING LEGISLATION 

As a genenal rule, it is .beyond di·spute ~n this Commonwealth th~t a 
municipality has no power to en.aict mdmances except as authonzed 
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by .the legislature. Taylor v. Abernathy, 4?2 Pa. _6~9, ?~2 A. 2d 863 
(1966) 1 Therefore, in order for Pennsylvama mumc1paht1es to lega:lly 
undertake programs of rehabilitation O"f housjng we must find a specific 
legi.sl:ative enactment authmizing them to do so. 

In our opinion, the A.ct of December 10, 1974, P. L .. 790 (No. 292), 
53 P. S. § 5421 et seq., 1s 1such a specific statute. Section 1 of the Act 
provides: 

"Every mullli,cipality may, by passage of an ordinance by i,ts 
governing body, in any year expen~ ·all m part of any moneys 
received a.s payment rto local governments pursuairut to Title I 
of Public Law 92-512, the 'State and Looal Fis·c1al Assistance 
Act of 1972,' or its general municipal funds for social service 
programs for the poor, the disabled, and the aging, ptl'ovided 
such programs do not duplicate ·although .they may expand 
programs of the Commonwealth or of the United States Gov
ernment. Nothing contained herein 1shall prohibit the use of 
the funds ~n the matching of local funds wjth State or Federal 
funds in so far as permitted by I.aw .or .regulation. Unless con
trary to Federal statutes and regulation, no person shall be 
denied participation in, or the benefits of social service pro
gmms so funded because said person is not a public assistance 
recipient." (Emphaisi.s :added.) 

Section 4 of the Act defines "municipality" to include a "county, 
city, borough, incorporated town, towns·hip .... " 

Section 4 also defines "social service programs" to mean, inter alia: 
" ... rehabilitation of low to middle income housing .... " 

While it was the principal intent of Act 292 of 1974, to enable Penn
sylvania murucipalities to expend Federal revenue sha~ing funds for 
soci.al 1services progrm:ns, the General Assembly also granted the munic
ipalities the power to expend monies from their general municipal 
funds for the same programs. Irt 1s our opinion, and you are so advised, 
that for the purposes of Act 292 of 1974, "geneml municipal funds" 
inc1ude all funds ·received by the municipal treasurer and subj.ect to 
the general prov.isi,ons of the municipal codes for distribution 1and audit
ing, whether r·eceived from local, state or federial sources, and whose 
expenditures are not limited by staite or federal law for a specific 
purpose other than "social service progrnms." Th1s in our opinion in
cludes Federal Community Development Funds, which, once deposited 
with the municipal treasurer, become "general muni,cipal funds" for 
the purpoises of Act 292 of 1974. Therefore, these funds may be law
fully expended for the rehabilitation of J.ow to middle income housing, 

1. It would appear that for home rule communities this presumption is reversed 
so that they may exercise any powers not specifically denied them by the Con
stitution, their home rule charter, or the General Assembly. See Pennsylvania 
Constitution, Article IX, § 2. However, this is not essential to our discussion 
here, especially since Act 292 of 1974 mentions home rule communities 
specifically. 
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and for iSuch other "1so1cial !Service progrnms" which a:re ·consisterut with 
the allowable ruse ·Of funds under the Housing and Community Deve1op
ment Act of 1974. 

PENNSYLVANIA CONSTITUTION 

Having ·established that Pennsylvania communities have been 
granted, :a:s a _gov·ernmental funct~on, the power to Wldertake programs 
of rehab1htahon of low to middle income housing, pursuant ito Act 292 
of 1974, we now turn to the Pennsylv.ani,a Constitution which in some 
ways limits the exercise of this public power. 

Article IX, § 9 oJ the Pennsylvania Constitution provides: 

"The General Assembly shaU not authorize any muni1cipality 
or incorporated district to become a stockholder in any com
pany, .association or corporation, or to obtain or 1appropriiate 
money for, or to loan its credit to, any ieorporntion, a.ssocia
tion,_ institution or individual. The Gener.al Assembly may 
provide standardiS by which municipalities or school districts 
~ay give financi,al assistance, or lease property to public ser
vice, induSltrial, .or commercial enterprises if it shall find that 
ooch assistance or le,asing i's necoosary to the health, safety, 
or welfare ·of the Commonwealth or any municipality oo: 1Siehool 
district. Exi-sting authority of ·any municipality or incorpo
.riated district to obtain or .appropriate money for, ·Or .to loan 
iits credit to, any corporation, association, inistitution or in
dhi;idual, is pr·eserved." 

The firnt sentence of this provision iiS identical with Article IX, § 7 
of the Pennsylvania Constitution of 1874, ·except that the word "munic
ipality" has been subs1tituted for the enumeration of 1all the specific 
municipal titles. The second and third sentences were added in 1968 
when the provision was made into the present Section 9 .of Article IX. 

The first sentence is very broad 1and at fir"l'lt il'eading appeao:s to 
prohibit the authorization of grnnt .and loan programs for ithe r·e
habilitation of an individual'iS housing. It would also seem to prohibit 
the municipalitieiS from appropriating their money .to such corporations 
as redevelopment authorities or housing authorities in the furtherance 
of housing rehabilirtation. Exc·erpting the sentence to read "The General 
Assembly shall not authorize 1any municipality ... to obtain or ap
pr1opriate money for, or to loan its credit to, ·any corpora.tion ... or 
individual," would seem to imply that Act 292 of 1974 is an uncon
stitutional delegation of authority from the General A,ssembly .to the 
municipality. However, the hi,story of ithi,s constitutional po:ovision as 
t:riaced through the opinions of our state Supreme Court demonstrates 
otherw1se. 

Our Supreme Court in Wheeler v. Philadelphia, 77 P1a. 338 (1875) 
adopted the interpretation ·Of the Supreme Court of Ohio in an opinion 
construing 1an identical provi.sion of the Ohio Constitution, as follow.s: 
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"The mischief whi·ch this section interdicts is a busine.ss :prurt
nership between .a municipal or subordinate division of the 
•state, and individuals or private oorporations or associations. 
It forbids the union of publi1c or priviate oopital or credit in 
any enterpri·se whatever. In no projeot originated by individ
uals, whether associated o,r otherwise, with a view to gain, are 
the municipal bodies named permitted to pa,rticipate in such 
manner as to incur pecuniary expense or liability. They may 
neither become stockholdeflS, nor furnish money or credit for 
the benefit of the paTlties interested therein. As this alliiance 
between public rand private interests is dearly pirohibited in 
respect to all enterpri•ses of whatever kind, if we hold that 
these municipal bodies cannot do ·on their own ac·count what 
they are forbidden to do on ithe joint a0corunt ·of themselves 
and private partners, it follows that they are powerless to 
make any .improvement howev,er necessary, with their own 
means, llind on their own sole account. We may be very srure 
that a purpose so unrea.sonable was never entertained by the 
framers of the Gonsrtitution." 77 P.a. at 355-356. See al.so 
Commonwealth ex rel. v. City of Pittsburg, 183 P.a. 202, 
38 A. 628 (1897). 

In holding that an ordinance adopted by the City Council of Phila
delphia, purisuant to enabling legislation, which made a .re3isonable 
appropriation to a corporation organized to create a pension fund for 
city policemen did not violate Article IX, § 7 (now Article IX, § 9) 
the Supreme Corurt stated: 

"It is unnecessM'y to even outline the history of the constitu
tional prohibition abov·e quoited. It had its origin ju the 
.amendment of 1857, whi·ch wa.s prompted by the growing 
eviLs of reckless .and extravag·ant municipal subscriptions to 
railroads, plank roadis, etc. Those eviLs were so aggravated 
that it became necessary to interfere <Bind prevent by a con
istitutional prohibjtion all fUJture pledges of municipal faith 
and property fo,r such purposes under the sanction of the leg.is
lature, whioh alone possessed the power to grant the proper 
authority .... (Citations omitted.) 

It is evident from an ·examination of orur cases on the subjeot, 
that no strictly legitimate municipal purpose w1as intended to 
be prohibited. The evident purpose of the prohibition was to 
confine municipalities to the objects for which they were 
created •and to restrain the legisl.ature .from arutho:nizing any 
pervension of them .... " (Emphasis added.) Commonwealth 
ex rel. v. Walton, 182 Pa. 373, 38 A. 790 (1897). 

In over turning a lower court opinion whjch held that the Act of 
April 27, 1925, P. L. 305 (which a;uthorized s·chool districts to insure 
their buildings with ·any mutual fire insurance c·omprany) was violative 
of Artide IX, § 7 (now Arti.cle IX, § 9) of the Pennsylvania Constitu
tion, the Supreme Court stated, inter alia: 
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".To remedy the ev~ls incident to subscriptions by municipali
t~es to sto~k. ~f ra1lr~ads and like enterprises, the constitiu
t10nal ~roh1b1t1?n agamst purchases of securities, aind pledges 
of credJit, w.a.s mtroducted first into the c·oTuStitution of 1857 
and repeated in that of 1874. . . . The thought wia,s not to 
prevent the municipal corporation from enteiring into engage
~ents. to carrv out a proper governmental purpose, though the 
mcurrmg of mdebtedness results .... " (Emphasis added.) 
Downing v. Erie School District, 297 Pa. 474 147 A. 239 
(1929). ' 
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In 1938 the Pennsylvania Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality 
of the Act of June 24, 1937, P. L. 27, which provided for a uniform 
and compirehens~ve .system of .institutional 0are for the poor by abolish
ing poor districts .and establi·shing sixty-seven (67) County Boards of 
Aissistance. In so doing rthe comt noted: 

"It is mged that the ·act violates the constitution because i.t 
provides for •appropriatioilJs for those who .are not dependent.s 
and to outside agencies .... The c·onclusive answer, however, 
is that the acit hais but one subject and embraces only the 
indigent. It is .admitted that there is no prohibition against 
the use of public moneys, for the ·ciare •and maintenance of such 
persons. (CitatioiJJJs omitted.) Fur.theirmore, poor relief being 
admittedly a proper governmental function, Article IX, Sec
tion 7, does not forbid appropri.ations to other agencies that 
aid in carrying it out .... " (Citations omitted.) Poor District 
Case (No.1), 329 Pa. 390, 407, 197 A. 334, 342 (1938). 

Thus, it is clear that Article IX, § 9 of the Pennsylvania Constitu
tion does not prohibit the Gener.al Assembly from granting to munic
ipalities the 1authrnrity to make appropriations for and to implement 
such programs a.s the Legislature deems •appropria.rte, whether or not 
an individual or a corporation benefits therefrom, so long ais the pro
gram undertaken cauies ·out ·a proper governmental £unction. In .addi
tion, the Supreme Court has held that this Section applies only to 
tl.'ansactions with a purely private enterprise, .and does not prohibit 
the appropriation oJ money to, or the lending of credit for, •a public 
corporation or institution. Rettig v. Board of County Commissioners 
of Butler County, 425 Pa. 274, 228 A. 2d 747 (1967). 

The prohibitions imposed by Article IX, § 9 of th~ Constitution may 
be better undeirstood in light of the following ainalyslLS. A.is noted above, 
it.he case of Commonwealth ex rel. v. Walton, 182 Pa. 373, 38 A. 790 
(1897) held tJhait munidpal .contributions to rmuni·cip·al employees pen
sion funds were not prohibited by Article IX, § 9. However, compare 
Walton rto the •case of Francis v. Neville Township, 372 Pa. 77, 92 A. 2d 
892 (1952). Neville Township passed ~n ordinan.ce, alleg~dly pursuant 
·to the Firs·t Cla.ss Towns·hip Code (whrnh .author:1z~s P.e~ion systems), 
which provided for a P.ensio~ ~o only one n3:med mdiv1dual who. ~ad 
recently retired from his position o~ T~wnsh1p Secre~air~. In •stnkmg 
down the ordinance of ·an unconstituti·onal .appropnat10n of money 
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to an individual (riather than a conJStitutional pension sy,stem for a 
class ·Of public ·employees) the Supreme Court noted: 

"Knowing the evils inherent in indiv,idual power ,and au
thority, the frameris of all written democrati·c ·coootitutions 
aim at prohibiting grants, monetary or otherwitSe to single 
per.sons. Unbridled financial chaos would result if municjpal 
bodietS were permiitted to monetarily reward .specific individ
uals, no matter how priaisewor.thy their ,services 1and how pro
found .their devotion to the welfare of the particular township, 
board or city." 372 Pa. at 80, 92 A. 2d at 893-894. 

In 1928, the City of Philadelphja passed am ordinance granting 
$25,000 dollars to a private corporation called the Civic Opem Com
pany. The Opem Company did no;t contract to give any performances 
nor wais the city given in return for the grant any voice in the manage
ment of the company, in the participation of its pro.fits, or any right 
to audit the funcLs. The Supreme Court concluded that the appll'opria
tion was not made to 1sustain any municipal purpose and therefore it 
was 1an unconstitutional appropriation of public money for the benefit 
of a private corporation, in contravention of Article IX, § 7 (now 
Article IX,§ 9) . Kulp v. Philadelphia, 291 p ,a. 413, 140 A. 129 (1928). 
However, the Supreme Court has held that it is not a violation of 
Article IX, § 9 of the Constitution for a city to lease its public audi
torium for a nominal rental for limited periods, 1as authorized by 
statutes, to ,a private opera association, even though an admission 
charge iis required. The city was expressly held immune f.rom liabHity 
for any deficits that may arise in the course of the conduct of the 
operatic performances. Bernstein v. City of Pittsburgh, 366 Pa. 200, 
77 A. 2d 452 (1951). 

PROPER GOVERNMENTAL PURPOSE 

It i,s dearly the intention of the Legislature, as .evidenced by its 
pas·sage of Act 292 of 1974, that the rehabilitation of low to middle 
income housing be considered a proper governmental purpose to be 
undertaken by municipalities. Although subject to judicial review, 
such legislative intention is entitled to a prima facie acceptance of its 
corrnctness by the court. Dornan v. Philadelphia Housing Authority, 
331 Pa. 209, 200 A. 834 (1938) . In ,addition, the Legislature ha.s 
determined in .both the Housing Authorities Law, Act of May 28, 1937, 
P. L. 955, as amended, 35 P. S. § 1541 et seq., and the Urbain Redevelop
ment Law, Act of May 24, 1945, P. L. 991, as amended, 35 P. S. § 1701 
et seq., that it is a legitimate public purpose for the health, safety and 
welfare of the citizens of the Commonwealth to remove the blighted 
conditions of unsafe, 1UTusanitary, inadequate, or overeirowded dwellings 
by 1such means 318 the rehabilitation of those dwellingtS. Thiis public 
purpose has been 1constituitionally upheld by our Supreme Court. See 
Dornan v. Philadelphia Housing Authority, supra; Belovsky v. Re
development Authority of the City of Philadelphia 357 Pa. 329 54 
A. 2d 277 (1947). ' ' 
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Therefore, it if; our opinion that the rehabilitation o'f low to middle 
income housing by Pennsylvaniia municipalities is ·a proper govern
mental purpose, pursuant to the auithorization of Act 292 of 1974 
which does not contravene Article IX, § 9 ·of .the Pennsylvania Con~ 
stituti.on. 

REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

You have asked us whether Pennsylviani.a municipalities may em
power local r.edevelopment ~mthorities to act as agents in implementing 
programs of housing rehab.ilitation in their ·communities. It is our 
opinion that they may do so. 

Under the Urban .Redevelopment Law, redeve1'opment authorities 
are empowered to underitake programs o.f "redevelopment." "Redevelop
ment" is defined to include " . .. carrying out pl.ans for ;a prngnam of 
voluntary repair, rehabilitation, and conservation of ,real property, 
buildin~ or other improvements in acc·ordance with the redevelopment 
al'ea plan." Therefore, redev·elopment oothorities are empowered to 
under.take h()lusing rehabilitation. However, these activities rare re
stricted to redevelopment .ar-eais and in accordance with the redevelop
ment airea plan. 35 P. S. § 1703(m). 

Section 9(d) ·Of the Urban Redevelopment Law, 35 P. S. § 1709(d) 
empowers Redevelopmelllt Authorities to "act as agent of the State or 
l!'ederal Government or ainy of its inst.mmentalitie.s or iagencies for the 
public purposes set out in ·this act .... " 

In addition, Section 6.1 of the Act of May 24, 1945, P. L. 982, known 
•as the "Redevelopment Cooperntion Law," provides inter alia: 

"The Commonwealth, any State public body or privaite •entity 
by written agreement approved by the governing body of the 
city or county, a.s the cas·e may be, may designate ·a redevelop
ment authority as its agent within the authority's field of 
operaJtion to perform any specified aictivity or to adminiister 
any specified prog:nam which the Oommonwealth, such State 
public body or private entity is authorized by law to do. Pro
vided however that any ooch Mtiviti•es or prngrams shall be 
in fu~therance 'of the public purposes specified in the ~~b.an 
Redevelopment 1Law of thi·s Commonwealth. Such activities 
may include, without being Limited to, 1redevelopmei:it, re~ewal, 
rehabilitation, housing, ·c•onservation, urban beautificiat10n or 
comprehensive programs for the development of ·entire 1secfa.onis 
or neighborhoods .... " (Emphasis .added.) 

The abov·e cited sections, in our opinion, provide .ample authority 
for Pennsylv;ani·a municipalities to authorize local redevelopment au
thorities to act as :their agents .in carrying out ·their power under Act 
292 of 1974 to provide programs of housing :rehabilitation. Pumant to 
the powers of the municipalities, .these programs .m~y be undertaken 
on ·a .community wide baisis rand therefore are not hm1ted .to 1redevelop
ment areais. 
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Redevelopment ·aiuthorities have been held to be purely ·adminis
trntive bodies and not "spec~al comm~ssjons" or "private ·C?rporati~ns" 
w.ithin the meaning of Article III, § 31 of the Penn.sylv.anra Consti~u
tion, which prohibits the Legislature from dele~atmg to any ~pecral 
commission or private corporiation any power to make, supervJJ~e! or 
interfere with any municipal jmprovement or ito perform a mumc1pal 
function. Belovsky v. Redevelopment Authority of the City of Phila
delphia, supra. 

HOUSING AUTHORITIES 
Yoo have .a1so asked us whether Pennsylvania municipalities may 

authorize local housing .authorities to be their .agents in undertaking 
their powe11s of housing rehabilitation under ACit 292 of 1974. It is 
our opinion that they may do so. 

Section 2 of the Act of May 28, 1937, P. L. 955, known as the 
Housing ~uthorities Law, 35 P. S. § 1541 et seq. provides, inter alia, 
that one of the public purposes for which housing authorities .aire 
established .is: 

"The providing .of .safe and .sanitary dwelling ac·commoda
tions for persons of low .income through new construction or 
the .reconstruction, restoriation, reconditioning, remodeling or 
repair of existing structlures .... " 

1Section 22.1 of the Act, as 1added by the Act of June 5, 1947, P . L. 
449, 3'5 P. S. § 1562.1, provides inter alia: 

"In ·adrntion to the powers conferred upon an Authority by 
other provisions of ithis act, an Authority is empowered to ad 
a.s •agent of the State, or ·any of its instrumentalities or .agen
cies, for the public purposes set out ~n this act." 

In ·addition, the Act of May 26, 1937, P. L. 888, known ais the 
Housing Cooperntion Law, 35 P. S. § 1581 et seq., aiuthorizes Pennsyl
v1ania municipal.iities to expend such of thei.ir funds as they deem ap
propriate in aiding and cooperating with housing .authorities in the 
exercise of the work or undertaking.s of •any such authority. 

Like redeve1opment .authorities, housing authorities have been held 
no.t to be special commissions or priv1aite •corporations within the mean
ing of A11ticle III, § 31 of the Pennsylv.ania Constitution. Dornan v. 
Philadelphia Housing Authority, supra. 

Therefore, Pennsylviania municipalities may Iawfull wuthorize local 
housing ·authorities to act as their agents in undertaking their programs 
of housing rehabilitation. 

NON-PROFIT CORPORATIONS 
You have aisked us whether a municipality may lawfully authorb~e 

a non-profit corporation to undertake 1the housing rehabilitation pro
gram. Our 1answer to thi,s question would depend on the specific 
fac.tual situation of each muni~pal progr.am. In gene.rial, private corpo
rat10ns may only be wuthorm:id to undertake the mere details of 
adminis·tration. 
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Article III, § 31 of 1the Pennsylvania CoTuStitution provides inter alia: 

"~h~ Gene~al A.ssembly ~hall not delegate to any special com
miss10.r_i, pnv·at~ 00rporat10.r_i or aissociation ,any power to make, 
supervise, or mterfere with ainy municipal impirovement, 
money, property or effects, whether held in trust or otherwise, 
or to levy taxes or perform any municipal function whatever." 

This seotion has been held to extend to municipal governments a;s 
well as the General ArSSembly, Robinson v. City of Philadelphia, 400 
Pa. 80, 161 A. 2d 1 (1960), 1and to apply to propr.ietairy ,ais well as 
governmental functions, Lighton v. Township of Abington 336 Pa. 
345, 9 A. 2d 609 (1940). ' 

In general, the non-profit .corpomtion would only be able to under
take fact finding and other purely administrative functions. The pro
gram itself should be ,conducted runder ithe direct supervision of a 
public body or public officer. Adequate standards must be established 
for the implementation of the pirogmm by the legislative body of the 
municipality 1and all acts must have the required approv,al of that 
elected body. 

We would suggest ithat the sol.icitor for the muni,cipali:ty ·carefully 
scrutinize any plans which would include the use ·of a nonprofit corpo
ration in undertaking a progmm of public housing rehabilitation to 
inS'Ure that it does not violate the terms of Aclicle III, § 31. 

SPECIFIC PROGRAMS 
We do not attempt herein ito outline or disC11.1ss the de tails of the 

many po·ssible meains by which municipalities may decide rto imple
ment theiir progriams of housing rehabilitation. The specific det ails of 
each pr,ogram 1should be reviewed by the municipal soJi.citor for other 
legal diffioulti·es and requirements. We do note that iall P ennsylvania 
munidpalities have the power, pursuant .to their munic1ipal ·C odes, to 
acquire and sell (by means .orther than ·eminent domain) real property. 
However, in so doing, the municipalities must follow the procedural 
requiirements of their eiliabling ,legislation. 

In addition, we note that rehabilitation of housing is .authorized 
only for low and middle income citizens. Therefore, municipal pro
grams of housing rehabililtation must have rea;sonable income limita
tion standards. 

To alleviate other possible legal problems, we recommend that re
habilitation lo'an and grant programs be limited to owner occupied 
dwellings. 

CONCLUSION 
For the above stated treasons, we are of the opinion, and y,ou are 

hereby advised: 

(1) That Pennsylv,ania municipalities have the power, pursuan:t to 
Act 292 of 1974 ito undertake progmms of rehabilitation of low to 
middle income h~using within their boundar.ies; 
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(2) That Article IX, § 9 of .the Pennsylvan~a Constitution does not 
prohibit such housing rehabilitation programs; 

(3) Municipalities may authorize prublic bodies siuch ais redevelop
ment authorities and horu.sing authorities rto ad as their ,agents in 
implementing housing 1rehabilitation pro gr.ams; ,and 

( 4) Non-profit corporations may be 1authorized by municip1alities 
to aissist in housing rehabilitation programs only to the extent of pro
viding administrwtive ,services. 

Very truly yours, 

WILLIAM J . ATKINSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT p. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION NO. 75-24 

Controlled Substance, Drug, Device & Cosmetic Act-Burden of Establishing 
Whether One who Delivers Controlled Substances is Exempt from Penalties 
Because of Being Jficensed. 

1. The Commonwealth does not have the burden of establishing that a defendant 
who delivered a controlled substance did so without a license. 

Colonel James D. Barger 
Commissioner, Pennsylvania State Police 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

D ear Colonel Harger: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
July 30, 1975 

You have inquired as to whether the Commonwealth is required, 
in prosecutions under the Contr.olled Substance, Drug, Device & Cos
metic Act of April 14, 1972, P . L. 233, § 13(.a) (30), 35 P. S. § 780--
113(a) (30) (hereinafter The Controlled Srubstanoe Act), to plead and 
prove tha:t the defendairut i1s not registered under the Act or licensed as 
·a prnctitioner by the appropri,ate State board. 

You are advis·ed that the Commonwealth .i,s not so tl'equired and thait 
Section 21 of The Controlled Srubstance A1ct places the burden of 
proving such ,srtatus upon :the defendant. 

The Pennsy1lvania Supreme Court's decision in Commonwealth v. 
McNeil , 461 Pa. 709, 337 A. 2d 840 (1975), .that lack of a license to 
carry ,a firearm is an ,element of the criminal offense defined by Section 
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628(e) -0f the Uniform Firearms Act of June 24, 1939, P. L. 872, 
§ 628(e), as ,amended, 18 P. S. § 4628(e), which must be proved by 
the Commonwealth, does not ·control the iiSsue of the burden of proof 
under The Controlled Substance Act. 

It is imporitant to no.te that in McNeil the Co wt did not overturn, 
either expressly or sub silentio, prior Pennsylviania cases under the 
Drug, Devi·ce & Cosmetic Act of 1961 ·a.ind the Anti-Naircotic,s Act of 
1917, which cases placed the burden of proving :my exemption or ex
ception on the defendanrt. Commonwealth v. Aikens, 179 P.a. Superior 
Ct. 501, 118 A. 2d 205 (1955); Commonwealth v. Higgs, 51 Luz. Reg. 
223 (1961); Commonwealth v. Buck, 33 Northumb. L. J. 42 (1960). 

The Court was per.suaded rto 'l'ea,ch its ·Conclusion in McNeil on the 
basis of the structure of the statute •and the nature of the p['ohibition. 
Borth points distinguish the two .acts; therefocre, the McNeil holding is 
limited to the Uniform Firearms Act. 

Section 628 (.e) of the Uniform Fi'l'earms Act, 18 P. S. § 4628 ( e), 1 

provides: 

"No person shall ·oarry a firearm in any v·ehicle or concealed 
·On or about his pemon, except in his place of abode or fixed 
place of business, without a license therefor ais her·einafter 
provided." 

Section (13(a) (30) of The Controlled Substanoe Act, 35 P. S. 
§ 780-113 (.a) (30) prohibits: 

" ... the ... delivery ... of •a controlled substance by a parson 
not registered under this act, or a prnctitioner not registered 
o.r .licensed .... " 

Although both statutes ·exempt a certain ·cJaiss of persons of ia partic
ular iStatus, i.e., license-holders, from the operation of the s•tatute, 
Section 21 of The Controlled Substance Act, 35 P. S. § 780-121 further 
provides: 

"In any proseoUJtion under thiis act it shall not be necessary 
to negate ·any of the exemptions or exceptions of this act in 
•any complaint, information or .trial. The burden of pr.oof of 
•such exemption oir exception shall be upon the pe·rson diaim
ing it." 

The Uniform Firearms Aot .contains no provision which expressly 
allocates the burden of piroving ·statutory exceptions ·and exemptions 
to the def endarnt. In the area of proving .a li0cense to possess •Controlled 
substances, Section 21 puts into statutory form what had been the 
common 1aw rule. See 9 Wigmore on Evidence (3rd ed.), Section 2512, 

1. This section is now located at 18 Pa. C. S. § 6106(a). 
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n. 4, p. 417. The reaiSoning is based upon ithe propo.si.tion that. ~he 
burden of proof ought to be allocated to the prurty in the beSit p0ts1t~on 
to prove the fact. Under most circumstai;nces, and u;nd~r Ssection 
l 3 (a) (30), the person pleading an affirmative defeooe is m the best 
position of pJ"oving the existence of thait defense. 

The Section 21 exemptions and exceptions .are not to be ·Oonfused 
wHh elements of the crime for which the Commonwe.alth clearly has 
the burden of proof. Commonwealth v. Stoffan, 228 Pa. Superior Ct. 
127, 323 A. 2d 318 (1974). In Stoff an, the Superior Court held that 
the Legisl•a.tllil'e had not intended to include actual elements of a orime 
within the "except~ons" dause of Section 21. Section 13(a) (14) pro
hibits the prescription of oontroUed substances "except afiter a physical 
or vi.sual examination . . . or except where the practitioner is .satisfied 
by evidence that the person is noit a drug dependent pernon." Accord
ing to the Superior Court, these "except" c1auses do not define defenses, 
but rnther define necessaTy elements of the orime of unlawful prescrip
tion which the Commonwealth must prove. 

However, the Section 13(a) (14) "exoept" clauses ·a.re clistingui.sable 
from the license or .registration exception in Section 13 (a) (30), ·a di·s
tinction whjch Judge Spaeth recognized in his opinion in Stoff an. 
Section 13 (a) (30) inv·olves a question ·of mere status, while Section 
13(a) (14) involves ·a practitioner's method of praoti.ce, .a much heavier 
burden for a defendant to c.arry. 

The test applied in Stoffan wa,s adopted from Commonwealth v. 
Neal, 78 Pa. Superior Ct. 216 (1922) which held •that where an excep
·tion is incorporated in a ·statute defining •llln offense, if the jngredients 
of the offense ·eiannoit be .accurately and dea11ly described if the excep
tion is omitted, then an indictment must .allege enough ito show thrut 
the accused is within the exception. Otherwise, creferenc·e to it may be 
omitted. Id. at 219. By ·applioaition of th.Ls test, the offense in Section 
13 (.a) (30) could be a,ccurately 1and dearly described without -reference 
to the license-holder ex•ception. But without reference to the .standards 
by which presc11iptions mu.st be based, the offense in Section 13 (a) (14) 
could not be. 

Therefore, Section 21 applies ;to the license e:x;ception in 13 (.a) (30) 
which ·sufficiently dis1tinguishe:s it from 1the Uniform Firearms Act 
interpreted in McNeil, supra. 

The nature of the prohibition in the Uniform Firearms Ac.t, Section 
628(·a), 18 P . S. § 4628(e), is .aLso distinguishable from that in The 
Controlled Substance Act, Section 13 (•a ) (30), 35 P. S. § 780-
113 (a) (30) . The J•egislative intent in it.he former is not to prohibit 
generally the poss~ssion of firearms, but II'ather ito encourage the li
censing of forearms. But since the latter oontains an outright prnscrjp
tion of possession with intent to deliver and delivery of contr.olled 
substances and is not primarily designed to compel registr.ation, the 
e:xoceptions to the ·outright proscription need not be negated by the 
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Commonwealth. See U. S. v. Young, 422 F. 2d 302, n. 11 (8th Cir. 
1970). 

The 'correeit statement of law on rth1s poirut i.s to be found in Common
wealth v . Williams, 74 Lack. Jiur. 150 (1973), in which it was held that 
the defendant had the burden O'f proving Section 13(a) (30) .ex.ceptions 
on the basis .of Section 21. 

The f.eder.al cases ·are in accordance with this masoning. Exceptions 
to genenal pr·ovisions defining the eleme11ts ·Of an offense need not be 
negativ·ed by the govel1Ilment and one who relies upon such an excep
t ion must set at up ·and establish it. McKelvey v. U.S., 260 U.S. 353, 
357 (1922). Prior to 1970, the feder.al drug laws contained no pro
vision analogous to Section 21. Neverthe•less, the federal ·coiurts inter
preted s.tatutes analogous to Section 13 (.a) (30) as allocating the burden 
of proving exceptions of status rto the def.end.ant. U. S. v. Rowlette, 
397 F. 2d 475 (7th Cir. 1968) (interp.reting 21 U. S. C. § § 360a (c), 
360a ( d) (3). Exceptions for personal UiSe, administration to .animals, 
and for physicians. Repealed. Pub. L. 91-513, Ti.tloe II, Section 701 (a), 
Oct. 27, 1970, 84 Stat. 1281). 

See U. S. v. Undetermined Quantities of Depressant or Stimulant 
Drugs, 282 F. Supp. 543, 545 (D. Fla. 1968), iruterpreting the same 
provisions, where the court wrote: 

" ... it is runrea.sonable in the absence of ·a statutory command 
to force the government to neg)ative possible exemprtions of .all 
potential and perhaps unknown cLaimants when the fa.ots con
ceming eXtemptions are particu1aPly w.irthin the knowledg·e of 
potential ·claimants." 

See ·also, Tritt v. U. S . ., 421 F. 2d 928 (10th Ci1r. 1970); U. S . v. Reiff, 
435 F. 2d 257 (7th Cir. 1970) ; and U. S. v. White, 463 F. 2d 18 (9th 
rnr. 1972) (defendant must affirmatively plead valid physician's pre
scripti@). 

21 U. S. C. § 885 (.a) (1) now provides thait the defendant has the 
burden o'f going forw1ard with rthe evidence ·On exceptions and exemp
tiorns under The Controlled Srubstances A·ct, Pub. L. 91-513, Title II, 
October 27, 1970, 84 Stat. 1242 et seq., 21 U. S. C. § § 801-904. 21 
U . .S. C. § 885 (b) provide:s •specifioaJly that the burden of going forward 
with evidence as to being a holder of an .appropriate lfegistration or 
order form i,s on the defendant under The Controlled Substances Act. 

Allooating to the defendant the burden of proof as rto exceptions and 
exemptions does not violate the defendant's Fifth Amendment priviolege 
against self-incrimination, sinoe he may prove his license by means 
other than rtestifying himseH. Rowlette, supra; U. S. v . Kelly, 500 F. 
2d 72 (7th Cir. 1974). 

Accordingly, you 1are advised 1that the Commonwealth is not required 
to plead or prove that a defendant under Section 13(a) (30) of The 
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Gontr·olled Substanoe Act is not registered under the act or li·censed 
as ·a praietiitioner by the appropriate State bo.ard. 

Sincerely yours, 

JOSEPH H. REITER 
Special Deputy Attorney General 
Director, Office of Drug 

Law Enforcement 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 

Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-25 

Department of Transportation-Bureau of Accident Analysis-Fair Credit Report
ing Act. 

1. The Bureau of Aocident Analysis of the Pennsylvania Department of Trans
portation is a consumer reporting agency under the Federal Fair Credit Report
ing Act. 

2. The Bureau must comply with the requirements of the Act. 

Honorable Jacob G. K.a;ssab 
Seciretary of Transportation 
Harrisburg, Pennsylv1ania 

Dear Sec.retary Kassab: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
August 7, 1975 

You have requested •our -0pm1on .a.s to whether The F.air Crediit 
Reporting Act 1s ·applicable to the Bureau of Accident Analysis and, 
if S'O, whether the Bureau i·s in compli·ance with the provisions of that 
law. It is .our opinion, and you are hereby ·advised, tha.t the Bureau 
of Accident Analysis is ·cov·ered by The F.air Credit Reporting Acit and 
the Bureau hrus f.ailed .to •comply with the Acit as :required by law. 

The Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15 U. S. C. § 1681, et seq., applies 
to consumer reporting agencies. Secti.on 603 (f) of the Act, 15 U. S. C. 
§ 1681a(f), defines the :term "consumer reporting agency" as: 

"Any pernon whjch, for monetary fees, dues, or ·on a co
opena:tiv·e nonprnfit basi•s, regulairly engages in whole or in 
part in the pracitice of assembling or ev.aJ.uating consumer 
credit information or other information on consumers for the 
pu~pose of furnishing consum:e~ reports to third parlies, and 
whwh 'UJSes any means or facility of inteustate ·commerce for 
the purpos·e of prepa.rjng or furnishing ·consumer reports." 
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The term "per.son," a.s used in The Fair Credit Reporting Act, in
cludes a " ... governmerut or governmental subdivision or agency or 
other entity." Section 603(.b), 15 U.S. C. § 168la(b). 

The Ac.t define.s a consumer rieporit ias: 

"Any written, ol'al or other -0ommunic.ation of any informa
tion by ·a con.sumer reporting ,agency bearing on ,a ·consumer's 
cl'edit worthinoos, credit standing; credit ca paciity, ·chairacter, 
general l'eputation, pereonal chamoteristics, or mode of living 
which is rused or expected to be used or collected .in whole or in 
pa:vt for .the purpose o>f serving ·ais 1a factor in establishing the 
consumer's ·eligibility for (1) ·Ol'edit or insurance to be 1used 
primarily for persona•l, family, or .hO'USeho1ld purposes .... " 
Secti.on 603(d), 15 U.S. C. § 1'68la(d). 

The Ope:mtor Information Service, Brureau of Accident Analysis, 
PennDOT, has been set up to supply information to ithe public under 
Section 1402 of the Vehide Code, Act of April 29, 1959, P . L. 58, .as 
·amended, 75 P. S. § 1402, which mandates the sale of operator records 
to the general publi·c. A·ccording to a reporit by that Bureau dated 
May 3, 1974, 97 per ·cent of all ['eque:sts •are Large volume users, .corpo
rations, large agencies and companies. These large V·olume users sell 
the informrution to .insu:vance .companies, credit agencies, .and 1employer.s. 
The majo.r 1u.sers me automobile in.surnnce companies which use this 
data to ·ev.al'll'ate insur.ability and to establish premirum ir1ates. In Penn
sylvania, the purpose of coUecting information ·On ·consumers by the 
Operatoc's Information Service results in the distribution of such in
formation ito rthird parties ·engaged in ·commerce. 

The Federal Triade Oommission, whO:Se duty it is to administer The 
Fairr Credit Reporting A·ct, has Tendered an ,advisory interpretation on 
the appLi·cability of the Act to State iagencie:s charged with the duty of 
compiling and disseminating motor v·ehicle reports. 16 C. F . R. § 600.1-
600.6 (Fed&al Register, Votl. 39, No. 37, 4945, F:ebruary 23, 1973). In 
part the opinion srtates: 

"(b) It is the Commission',s vi·ew that, under rthe circum
stances in which ·such a State motor vehicle report contains 
information which bears •On the 'per.sornial charn·cteristics' of 
the consume11s; 1that Ls, when .the repol't refeni to an .arrest for 
drunk driving, such reponts sold by 1a department of motor 
v·ehi·oles are 'consumer ,reports' and the agency i.s a '.consumer 
reporting agency' when it sells such reports. 

* * * 
(d) We believe that there is no basis for gr.anting State motor 
vehicle departments an exemption fr.om the defin1t.ion ·of 'con
rumer reporting agency.' (Section 603 (f) .) The reporls dearly 
·contain •informartion 'bearing on a corusumer's ... character, 
general reprutation, personal characteristics, or mode of living,' 
and when they are used 'as 1a factor in establishing the con
sumer's eligibility for . .. insurance' (Section 603 ( d)), the 
FCRA should apply." 
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The important consideration i!S not rthe purpose of gJathering the 
informa;tion, but the nature of the informati,on furnished and the 
soornes to which it is communicated. An Oregon Attorney General 
Opini.on, darted April 30, 1974, make.s .the same distinction and finds 
its motor vehic,les division qualifying 1as a "consumer reporting agency." 
It is improbable that Congress intended to exempt sta.te agencies from 
compliance with the Act in an area where ·careless or inaccura.te report
ing c·ould have such detrimental effects on the consumer. 

The purpose of The Fair Credit RepoI"ting Act is to protect con
sumers fr.om the circulation of inaccur.ate ·ocr 'a-rbitrary information 
bearing on the individuals prospects for employment, credit or in
surance. Porter v. Talbot Perkins Children's Services, 355 F. Supp. 
174 (S. D. N. Y. 1973.) . In keeping with this purpose, it iis our deter
mination that :the Bureau of Ac·cident Analysis is a consumecr reporiting 
agency governed by The Fai·r Gredit Reporting Act. 

The Bure.a1U must campily with sever·al istatutory mandates in order 
to satisfy the requirements of the Ad. Upon request of any conisumer, 
iit must disclose rthe nature and substance of any information it main
tains on .that ·consumer at that time, the recipients of that information 
and, in mo<St cases, the .so'l.hl'ce ·of the information, Section 609 (a), 15 
U. iS. C. § 1681g(a); ·a tmined person must be provided by rthe Bureau 
to explain ito the consumer any information required to be furnished 
to him, Section 610, 15 U. S. C. § 1681h ( c) ; if the accuracy of the in
formation is disputed it must ·comply with the Act's reinvestig,ati<On 
procedures, Section 611, 15 U. S. C. § 1681i; meert the obsolescence 
requirements limirting <arre:st rncords to seven yeacrs, Section 605, 15 
U. S. C. § 1'68k(a) (5); establish and folJow procedures assuring 
maximum po.ssible accuracy of information, Section 607 (b), 15 U. S. C. 
§ 168le (b) ; :restrict access to reports to qualified usecr.s .and qualified 
purposes, Section 607, 15 U. S. C. § 168le (a). You have informed us 
that several of these requirements acre no.t now being eatisfied. 

In conclusion, it i1s .our ·opinion thrut the Bureau of Accident Analysis 
of rthe Pennsylv•ania Department of Tmn.sportation i.s a coooumer 
reporting agency under The Fair Ccredit Repor.ting Act and, therefore, 
governed oy its provisions. Accordingly, the Bucreau must eithecr dis
·continue its .activities .as a ·consumer reporting 1agency by cea:sing the 
pmdice of supplying driver informa.tion for a charge, or if it .con
tinues suc·h .activities it must comply with the statutory mandates of 
the Act. 

V ecry truly yours, 

w. WILLIAM ANDERSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT X. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT p . KANE 

Attorney General 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-26 

Workmen's Compensation-Children's Benefits-Illegitimates-Department of 
Labor and Industry-Constitutional Law-Equal Protection. 

1. The denial of Workmen's Compensation benefits to illegitimate children who 
cannot show dependency on the decedent employe violates the Equal Protec
tion Clause of the United States Constitution where no such showing is re
quired of legitimate children. 

Honorable P.at.lil Smith 
Seoretary of Labo.r & Industry 
Harn-.isbmg, Pennsylvrania 

Dear Secretary Smith: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
August 25, 1975 

T.here is currently pending in the United States District Court for 
the E31Stern District of Pennsylv.an1a a ·ca.se which challenges the con~ 
sti1mtionality of Section 307 vf the Workmen's Compensation Act, Act 
of June 2, 1915, P. L. 73·6, 77 P. S. § 562, which provides: 

''compensation rshalil be payable under this section to 0ir on 
·accourut of any child, .brother or sister, only if and while stich 
child, hr.other or siister, i.s rUnder the age of eighteen. . . . If 
members of decedent',s household ·at ithe time of his death, the 
terms '.child' and 'children' 0sha11 include step-children, adopted 
children raind children to whom he rstnod in loco parentis .... " 

The suit ·alleges that this section has been rapplied so .as rto dis
criminate against :illegirtimate children. It is our opinion and you a.re 
so advised that iit is •a violaition of the Equal Pr.ote.ctivn Claus·e of the 
United States Constitution to •tl'eat illegitimates differently from legiti
mates under Section 307, ·and that hencef.ol'th rawards should be made 
without rega.rd ito this factor. 

In the paist thi.s section ha.s been interpreted (w.ithout •a determin°a
tion ras to consti·tutionality) to mean that legitimrute children are -en
titled to compensation without ·regard .tio residence with orr dependence 
upon the decedent. On the 01ther hand, :i.Hegitimates ·oannot rece.ive 
cromperusation without ra showing ithat the decedent stood in loco 
parentis to s'Uch child and ·that the rchild was .a member of decedent's 
household •at the time of death . .Cairgle v. American Radiator & Stand. 
San. Corp., 366 P.a. 249, 77 A. 2d 439 (1951); Irby Construction Co. v. 
Workmen's Comp. App. Ed., 9 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 591, 308 A. 2d 
924 (1973). 

A simiil·ar .issue wais raised in the c·ase of Jimenez v .. Weinberger, 417 
U. S. 628 (1974). The ·court there determined that a presumpti@ :in 
£.av.or of the dependency of l•egitimates f.or determinrution of eligibility 
for Social Securirty benefits could not ·constitutionally be denied to 
illegi.timate children. Quoting from the earlier case of Weber v. Aetna 
Casualty & Surety Co., 406 U. S. 164 (1972), ·the ·court in Jimenez 
noted that: 
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"The status of illegitirn&cy has expll'es,sed thr·orugh the ages 
society's condemnation -0f irresponsible 1iais-0ns ~ey.ond the 
bond.s of marriage. But vi.silting .this condemnation on the 
head of an infant is illogiorul and unjust . . .. Court al'e power
less to prevent the sncial opprobrium suffered by these haipless 
.children, bllit the Equal Pr·otection Clm11Se does enable us to 
,strike down discriminatory 1aws relating to status of birth 
where .. . the classific,rution i8 jusfafied by no legitimate state 
interest, ·compelling m otherwise." 417 U. S. at 632. 

The pl'lacti.cal effect of Pennsyilvania I.aw .as presenhly eonsrtrued is 
to establish a simila.rly limited presumption in wmkmen's ,c·ompensa
tion cases. A legitimate child need not show actual dependence on :the 
support of its nart:iu.11al father. Certain classes ·Of illegi,timates, however, 
must ,show such dependence or ithat the father stood in loco parentis. 
This reading of the effect of Sec.bon 307 pla.oes the statute in direct 
conflict wi·th the holding in the Jimenez case. 

However, rthe policy unde:clying Section 307 1appear:s to be diva:r·ced 
from the question of dependency. Ordinarily .a workmen's compensa
tion ·Claimant must prove dependence; however, "[1a] child's ['ight to 
receive compensation .arises from hi..s status ·818 a ·child ·of the employe 
and actual dependency upon ,the deceased 1s not required." Mohan v. 
Publicker Industries, Inc., 202 Pa. Superior Ct. 581, 583, 198 A. 2d 
326, 327 (1964); Nordmark v. Indian Queen Hotel Co., 104 Pa. Su
perior Gt. 139, 143, 159 A. 200, 202 (1932). Thus, the purpose to be 
served i:s much broader ·than rthe 1protectioon of dependents. The Penn
sylvani,a courrt have stated that a pel'lson's 1status ais a -child is in
dependently the basis upon which .the Legislatuue has decided to 
provide oompensation. Faced with this broad poli.cy sta.tement no 
rea;sonable state iruterest can be 1advanced by the diistinction made 
between legitimates and i!Iegirtimates. The state hais .announced 1as its 
public policy the provision of workmen',s compensation benefi.ts for 
children without reg.aird to dependency; ll!nd one's status as a child 
.is not affected by the failure ,of his pareruts to undergo ·a marital 
ceremony. 

Thus, both the practical and the 1theoretiool .applioati'Olls ·of Section 
307 .conf:liot with the holding in the Jimenez ca;se. Therefore, so long 
ais the Commonwealth does not make dependency a ·condition for the 
l!'eceipt of workmen's c.ompensrution benefits by legitimatffi .it may not 
impose 1such a conditi'Oll on such receiiprt by .iHegitimates. 

Very truly yours, 

LAWRENCE SILVER 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT X. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 

Attorney General 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-27 

Liquor Code-Distributors and Importing Distributors. 

1. The Liquor Control Board does not have the discretion to refuse the issuance 
or transfer of a distributor's or importing distributor's license if the conditions 
of Section 431(b), 47 P. S. § 4-431·(b) and other provisions of the Liquor Code 
are met. 

2. With regard to such licenses, the Board may not consider evidence of the 
proximity of the premises to other licensed premises, or to charitable institu
tions, or of the effect of the licensed premises on the welfare of the neighbor
hood. 

Honorable Henry H. K1aplan 
Chairman, Liquor Control Board 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Mr. Kaplan: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
September 2, 1975 

We have a request for ·an opinion fr.om the Ghief Gounseil of your 
Board as to whethetr the Board has diswetion to refuse the grant of a 
new d~stributor's or impotrting distributor's license or the .trarn:sfer of 
an exi,sting license if the 1008.ltion 1of the premises to he licensed (1) is 
within 200 feet of other lic·ensed premiiSe.s; (2) is within 300 feet of 
a church, hospital, charitable instiitution, school or public pliayground; 
or (3) would be detrimmtal ito the welfiare, he·alth, peace and moilals 
of the neighborhood within a radiUJS of 500 feet of the place ito be 
!i.cens1ed. It ~s our opinion .and you 'are ,advi.sed that the Board does 
not have such discretion. 

Section 43·1 (b) of the Liq:uoil' Code, 47 P. S. § 4-431 (b) provides: 

"(b) The buacr·d shall issue ito ,any il.'eputable per.son who ap
plies therefor, payls the license fee hereinafter prescribed, and 
files the .bond hereinafter il'equired, a distributor's or imporiting 
distributor's license for the place which such pereon de.sir·es to 
maintain foil.' the sale of malt or brewed beverages, not for .con
iSupmtion on the premi,ses where sold. . . . And provided 
further, That the board shall have 1the discretion to refuse 
a license to any per,son or rto any 1corporation ... [who] shaU 
have been convicited oir found guilty of 1a felony within ·a 
peniod of five years immediately preceding the date of ap
plioation for the said Ji,oens·e." 

The language quoted is not discretionary language ( ex,ceipt with 
regard to •an .applieiant ·convioted ,of a fe1ony) but .requires the Board 
to iissue the license if all ·Of rthe conditions are met. There are no 200 
feet, 300 feeit, or 500 .feet ·criteri1a applic:91ble to distributors or im
porting diistributors. Such criteria ail'e rupphcable only to hote1s, restau
rant ·or ,cfob liquor licenses ( 47 P. S. § 4-404) 1and to ~alt and brewed 
beverages retail dispensers' licenses (47 P. S. § 4-432(d). 
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In the caise of In Re Obradovich's Appeal, 386 Pa. 342, 126 A. 2d 
435 (1956) .the courl held that where an .applicant for a restaiumnt 
liquor license met all the requa.rements •of the Code both ais to the 
physical aspects of the licen:S'ed premises and the reputation ,and fi..tness 
of the 1appLi0ant, the Board did not have the di.scretion to considetr 
matters other than the requil'ements seit forth in the Code. Therefore, 
the Board oould not refuse the transfer of the license be0aruse of the 
protests of the neighboris or other considerations. The Court went on 
to say that the Board's dilsaretion in ·approving or dis.approving the 
transfer of .a license is no greater than its discreti·on with il'egard to the 
original .issruance of the license. 

Aocordingly, it is orur ·opinion, and you 1are 1advised, th31t the Board 
does not have the d~soretion to irefuse the IBSUJance or transfer of a 
dIBtributor's or importing d1istributor'·s li·cense if the conditions of 
Section 431 (b) and .othetr prnvis.i-ons of the Code are met .and the Board 
may not consider evidence of the prmcimity of the premi.ses to other 
licensed premises, or to ohairitable institutions or of the •effeot of the 
licensed premises on the welf.aire of the neighborhood. 

V1ary truly yours, 

W.W. ANDERSON 

Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT X. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT p. KANE 

Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-28 

l.Ji,quor Control Board-Lfrenses-Li,mited Wineries. 

1. A limited winery may be licensed to produce wine at more than one location. 

2. The transportation of bulk wine in bond between two locations of the same 
limited winery is lawful. 

Honorable Henry H. K.aplan 
Cha:irman, Ljquor Control Board 
Harrisbrurg, Pennsylv1ani•a 

Dear Mr. Kaplan: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
September 2, 1975 

You have asked whether limited wineries licensed by the Liquor 
Cont~ol. Boar~ may ~av•e more than one licensed premises .and whether 
the hm1ted wmery licensee may move bulk wine in bond from the 
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originrul premise:s to ·a remote loc·ation whj,ch is owned by the s.ame 
comp·ooy and oovered by the hcense. Our answer is yes to both 
questions. 

The Liqruoir Code defines .a "limited winery" to be '',a winery with 
a max;imum output ·of one hundred thousand (100,000) gallons per 
year." 47 P. 8. § 1-102. 

The term "winery" as defined by the Code '',shall mean and include 
any premises and plants where any a1cohol or Jiquor is produced by 
the process by whi·ch wine is pr.oduced, or premises and plants wherein 
liquid such as wine is produeed; and shaill include the manufacture by 
distil1ation of aikohol fr.om the by-produc.ts of wi.ne fermentation . ... " 
47 P. S. § 1-102. (Emphasis supplied.) 

Th'US, .a limited wineiry constituteis premises and plants where wine 
and other 1alcoholic Liquids are produced 1by the wine making proce\StS 
up rto 100,000 gall'Ons per year. 

Section 505 of .·the Liquor Code, 47 P. S. § 5-505, .authorizes tthe 
Liquor Control Board to issue "a license tto engage in, (•a) .the opem
ti•on of a limited winery or a winery; ... " Section 505.2 of the Liquor 
Code, 47 P. S. § 5-505.2, permits the hold<er of a limited winery <license 
to" [IS] ell wjne produced by the limited wineiry on the licensed premises, 
under such conditions and regulations .rus the board may enforce, to 
the Liquor Control Board, to individuals .and to hotel, restaunant, club 
.and publi,c .serv:ice liquor licelllSees." 

Section 511 of .the Liquor Code, 47 P. S. § 5-·511 provides: 

"Every licens·e i·ssued under the pr.ovjgion of thi.s ,article shall specify 
by definite Jo,cation every place to be occupie~ or used in connection 
with the busineStS to be -0onduc1ted theireunder. It shall be unlawful for 
the holder of ·any license to occupy r0r use any place in connecti·on with 
any business authorized under a liceruse other than .the place or places 
designated therein." (Emphasis supplied.) 

It is evjdent f.rom the language .o·f 1Section 511 that the Legislature 
contemp1arted that .activi.ties ·authoriz·ed by .a l:ic•ensee could be .carried 
on •at more than one location. "Every p1ace to be occupied or used" 
implies more than ·One place as does the .reference Ito "place or places 
designated therein." Simi1aT1y, the definition of a "winery" quoted 
above refers to "premises 1and pl.amts" where wine, etc. is produced. 
Additionally, Section 504, 47 P. S. § 5-504 lrequires ·an .appli,cation for 
a license to set fovth: 

"2. The ex:a0t lociation ·Of said place of business and O'f 1every 
place to be occupied or .used in connection with 1such busi
ness .... " 

Accordingly, it is our ·opinion tha~ a limited wir:ery rn:a~ .carry on 
its activ.ities at more than one location 1as liong 1as its act1v.11tles ·at all 
locaiti•ons ·constitJute the product.ion of wine or other alcohol~c liquids 
by the wine making process and as long as the totJal productwn ·at ·all 
locati'Ons does not ·exc·eed 100,000 gaHons per year. 
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With regard to the tmiliSportation of bulk wine in bond fa·om one 
location .to 19/Ilother, SeC'tion 491 of the Liquor Code, 47 P. S. § 4-491, 
provides in part: 

'It ,shall be un1awful-
* * * 

(2) Possession or Tiranspmiation of Liquor or Alcohol. F0ir 
any pernon, ex·ceipt a manufacturer or the bo:ard or the holdeit' 
of ·a s·acramental wine license or of an impoN.er's license, 
to possess or transport any liquor or 1al1cohol within this 
Gommonwealth which . . . has not been purchased fo·.om a 
Pennsylvania Liquor Store or a licensed 1limited winery in 
Pennsylvan~a .... " 

While technically the tmnspoirtation of wine ftrom one loeiation to 
another .of the s1ame limited winery may be 1said .to come within the 
prohibition of Section 491, ,since the wine .is not purchased from a 
Pennsylvania Liquor Store or li·censed limited winery, the same thing 
9ould be said of the possession by a limited winery .of its own wine. 
It is absurd to think that the Legislature intended to make unlawful 
the poss•ession by 1a limited w:ine['y O'f iits own wine because it was not 
purchased from a Pennsylvania Liquor Store or a licensed limited 
w:inery. We believe that the Legi:sl.ature a1so did not intend to prohibi.t 
the transpor,tati·on .of wine between dif'Derent Io0ations of the s·ame 
limited winery. This means that wine may be pl\oduced at more than 
one location and .that one location 'could be utilized by the liceTuSee 
punsuant to Section 505.2 for the ·sale of wine produced at all locations. 

In conclusion, it i's our opinion and you are '9.dvii.sed that ·a limited 
winery may be licensed to p!I'oc:Luce wine at more than one location and 
the transportation of bulk wine in bond between two locations of the 
same limited winery i1s l1awful. 

Very truly yours, 
w. w. ANDERSON 

Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT P. KANE 

Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-29 

Liquor Control Board-Limited Partnership-Residence. 
1. A limited partnership (as well as a general partnership) is classified neither as 

a natural person nor a corporation for purposes of the residence requirements 
of hotel, restaurant or club licenses and for such licen:ses there are no residence 
requirements applicable to partnerships at all. 

2. Where a corporation is the general partner in a limited partnership, the pro
visions of Section 403(c) of the Liquor Code are not applicable. 
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Honorable Henry H. K.aplan 
Chaiirman, Liquor Control Board 
HMrieburg, P ennsy 1 v·aniia 

Dear Mr. Kaplan: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
September 23, 1975 

You have rusked for our opinion as to whether ·a limited partne['ship 
is •oon:s:idered a naituml person i0r 1a co.rporation with respect to the 
residence requir.ements of Secti.on 403 of the Liquor Code 47 P. S. 
§ 4-403. H iis our opinion that .a limited partnership i•s not ~onsidered 
a natural peirson ·or 1a corporation for •Such purpose 1and that there are 
no residence requirements for limited partnerships •at ·all. 

Section 403 of the Liquor Code sets for,th .the requirements ·Of ap
p:licamts for a hotel liquor li,cense, restauriant liquor license or club 
liquor liciense ·Or for ;the tmnsfer ·of an ex.i.S'ting licemse. Subsections 
(b) , ( c) and ( d) of Section 403 provide: 

"(b) If the applicant is a natural pernon, his 1application must 
show that he is a citizen of the United States and has ·been 
a resident of this Commonwealth for ait least two years im
mediately preceding his application. 

"(c) If the ·applicant iis ·a cmporiation, the application must 
show that the ·corpor,aition wais ·created under .the laws of 
Pennsylvania -or holds ia .certificate of ,authority mo transiact 
business in Pennsylvania, that .all officeirs, d:irec1tors and .stock
holders are citizens-.of the United States, and .that rthe manager 
of the hotel, Testaurant or c1ub is .a citizen ·o·f the United 
States. 

"(d) Each appliciation shaill be .si~ned 1and verified by oath 
or affirmation by the ·owner, if a natural pe11son, or in the case 
of an association by a member or partner thereof, or, .in the 
case of a corpmation, by ·an executive officer thereof or any 
per.son •Specifi.cally authorized by the •corporation to sign the 
application, to which 1shall be ·atta.ched written evidence of his 
aJUthority." (Emphrusis supplied.) 

Since pairtner.ships are mot mentioned with resipect to residence or 
citizenship1 requirements, it must be determined whether the Legi1s-
1ature intended partnerships to be considered as a oollection of natur.al 
pemons, all of whom must meet the two year J'esidence reqru.irements, 
or whether it int-ended partnerships mereily to regi.stecr in Pennsylvania 
iand meert the citizenship requirements applicable to corpomtions, or 
whether it intended no il'esidence, <Citizenship or J'!egi.str.ation reqru.ire
ments rto app1ly .to p:airtnershipiS .at all. 

1. The .citizenship requirements of subsections 403(a) and ( c), 47 P. S. § 4-403(a) 
& (c) were determined by the Attorney General to be unconstitutional. See 
Offici~l Opinions Nos. 23 and 48 .of '1974, 4 Pa. Bulletin 964, 2152. 
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The key to the legislrutive intent i1s found :in subsection (d) above, 
which makes .a distinction between ·a natural person, 1an association 
and a .corpor.ation for purposes of executing the •applicati'Cln.2 An asso
ci·ation i·s defined in the Liquor Code ~s follows: 

" 'Association' shall meian a partnership, limited pa:ritnership 
or any form of uninoorporaited enberpri1se owned by two or 
mme pensons." 47 P. S. § 1-102. 

Since 1subsection ( d), 1whioh itreats associa:tions ·as distinct from 
natur.al persons :and corporations, fol1ows closely on the hee1s of sub
sections (b) •and (c), which p,rov:ide residence and citizenship require
ments for natural persons ,and corpmiations, ,it must be presumed that 
the Legi:slature intended to exclude asso.c1ations from residence or 
dtizenship reqruiremenrts; otherwi.se it would have specifically provided 
for them. And 1since a:n ·ass·ociation iis defined to include partnerships 
and limited partnerships, it follows thait there :are no residence or 
citi~enship requirements with respect .to hotel, restamant or club li
censes for partnerships or limited parrtnemships. Whiile it may be dif
ficult to understand why the Legis1ature would impose residence 
requiremenrts on natural per.sons 1and not partnerships, we cannot say 
it intended to do 1so when by .the plain language of the statute jt did 
not. When the words of a sitatute are dear and free from ambiguity, 
the letter of it is not to be di1ffi'egJarded under the pretext of pursuing 
its spiri·t. Statutory Constnuction A·ct of 1972, § 1921 (b), 1 Pa. C. S. 
§ 1921 (b). 

Therefore, it iis our opinion, a:nd you .are .advi1sed, that a Limited 
partner,ship (1as well a.s a general partnership) is ·classified neither as 
a natunal person nor a corpmation for purposes of the residence re
quirements of hotel, resfaur.a.nt or dub licenses ·and for such li.c·enses 
there are no residenc·e requirements applicable ,to partnerships .at .all.8 

In .addition, to answer yolllr related quastion, where ·a ·corporation 
is the general partner in a limited pal'tnership, the provisions of Sec
tion 403 (c) are not 1appl.icable. Section 403 (c) iis appliic·able .anly where 
the .applicant is a corporation, but where the iappli·cant is a limited 
parlneriship, it does not appJy even if a oorpor.ation i!S one of the 
partners. 

¥ery truly yours, 
w. w. ANDERSON 
Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

2. See also subsection 403(e) which specifically allows an applicant to be an 
association but makes no provision regarding the residence requirement of its 
members. 

3. Because of the lack of uniformity with natural persons we suggest the matter 
be submitted to the Legislature for possible amendment. 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 715-30 

Act of May 14, 1909, P. L. 838, § 2, 61 P. S. § 55-Right of Official Prison Visitors 
to Interview Inmates in State and County Correctional Institutions-Equal 
Rights Amendment. 

1. The statutory provision allowing official prison visitors to interview only in
mates of the same sex as the visitor is incompatible with .the Equal Rights 
Amendment of the Pennsylvania Constitution (Article I, § 28). 

William B. Robinson, Commi,s1sioner 
BU!I'eau of Cor,rection 
Camp Hill, Pennsylv1ania 

Dear Commissioner Robiruson: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
September 22, 1975 

Yau have inquired as rto whether the Act of May 14, 1909, P. L. 838, 
§ 2, 61 P. S. § 55 is ·COllJStitutional inasmuch as it forbids 1an official 
prjson vjsitor from interviewing an inmate of the ·Opposite 1Sex. You 
are hereby ·advj,s·ed that rthe statutory provision in question j,g un
constitutional. 

Article I, § 28 of the Pennsylvania Goooti.tution (hereinafter tI'e
forred to as the Equal Rights Amendment) requires that: 

"Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or 
abridged in the Commonrweal.th .of p,enlliSy1lviarua because of 
the .sex of the individual." 

1Since the adoption of the Equrul Rights Amendment in Pennsylvania 
on May 18, 1971, the Courts of this Commonwealth have .consistently 
and emphatically irejected statutes which di1scriminiat1e against one sex 
or the other . In Conway v. Dana, 456 Pa. 536, 318 A. 2d 3·24 (1974), 
the Pennsylviani.a Supreme Court set as ide a statutory provisjon which 
irequired the father, becruuse ,of his s·ex, to bear the p;rinc.ipal burden 
of financial ooippo.rt of minor childr·en. The Court held that .such sup
port iis a responsibility •of both parents and that rthe Equal Rights 
Amendment mandated a disreg·ard for 1any presumption that the father, 
solely because of his sex, should be ili.abie for the support obligations. 

In Hopkins v. Blanco, 457 Pa. 90, 3.20 A. 2d 139 (1974), the Court 
inv.ailidaited the common law principle thait only ,a husband has the 
right to recover damages for loss ·of consortium and extended the same 
right of recovery to the wifo. The Court !Stated that: 

"The ·obvious purpose of the Amendment wa.s .to put a istop 
to .the invalid d~scrimination which wias based on ;the sex ·Of 
the pers.on. The Amendment gave legal re·cognition to what 
society had long recognized, that men .and women. must have 
equal istatus in today's world." 457 Pa. at 93, 320 A. Zd at 140. 

In Henderson v. Henderson, 458 Pa. 97, 327 A. 2d 60 (1974), the 
Court .in ia per curiam ,opinion, ,struck dowiil ia statuto.ry pmvision which 
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allowed payments of alimony pendente lite, c·ounisel fees, iand expenses 
only to the wifo-party in a div.orce action as violative of the Equal 
Rights Amendment: 

"The thrust of rthe Equal Rights Amendment is to insure 
equal~ty of rights under the law and to etl.iminate sex ·as a basis 
for distinction. The sex of citizens of this Commonwealth is 
no longer 1a permiS>sible factor in the determination of their 
legal rights and legal responsibilities. The iaw will not im
pose different benefirts or difffilent burdeilJS upon the members 
of ·a society based on the fact thrut they may be man or 
woman." 458 Pa. at 101, 327 A. 2d at 62. 

In Commonwealth v. Butler, 458 P.a. 289, 328 A. 2d 851 (1974), ithe 
Court held unconsituti•onal a section of the Mun·cy Act which pro
hibited trial comts from imposing minimum .sentences on women con
vicrted of crimes. The Court sfated: 

"That the purpose of th~s constituitioTuail pir·ovision WaJS :to end 
discriminatory treatment on ·a·coount of sex iis ·clear .... In this 
Oommonwealth, sex may no longer be accepted as an exdusive 
dassifying too.I." 458 iPa. at 296, 328 A. 2d at 855. 

Most ·recently, in Commonwealth v. Pennsylvania Interscholastic 
Athletic Association, 18 P.a. Commonwealth Gt. 45, 334 A. 2d 839 
(197·5), .the Commonwealth Court declared sections of the Pennsyl
v1ania Inters·chol.aistic Athletic Association By-Laws unconstitutiOinial 
on their face under the Equail Rights Amendment and ordered ·the 
PIAA .to permit girls to practice iand compete with boys in inter
scholastic a.thietics. The Court ll'uled that: 

"If any individual giirl is too weak, injury-prone, or unskilled 
she may, of .course, be exciluded from competition on that .basis 
but •She .cannot be excluded solely becasuse of her sex without 
regard to her :releviant qualifications." Id., at 52, 334 ·A. 2d 
at 843. 

Furthermore, in previous Official Opinions of the Attorney General, 
we have •held va.rious stJatutes that have lan!1luage .similar to the rpro
vision here in question to be vio1ative of the Equal Rights Amendment. 

Official Opinion No. 69, September 27, 1971 , held that the Beauty 
Culture Act, ·63 P . S. § 507 et seq .. , which by i1tJs terms precludes males 
from ·empl.oying the 1servi·ces of a cosmetoilogi.st, •cannot stand under 
the Equal .Rights Amendment. 

Official Opinion No. 71, Octobe.r 15, 1971, held that sections of the 
Child Lab0tr Law violated the Equal Rights Amendment by permitJting 
male minors, but not fomaJe minors, to distribute newspapers. 

Official Opinion No . 150, September 27, 1972, held that a portion of 
the Par.ale Act which bairred persons of one sex from being paroled 
under the superv~sion of a parole offic,er .of the oppos.i:te 1sex w.as un
constitutional under ·the Equal Rights Amendment. 
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Official Opinion No. 41, J,une 8, 1973, held that 1a s·eetion of the State 
Athlietic Code which prevented females from being l.ic·ensed as boxers 
or wrestlers w1as vi.olaitive of the Equal Rights Amendment. 

In light ·of the above cases and opinions .o.f the Attorney General, 
pleaise be 1adv.i.sed tha·t it is our opinion that .the questioned provision 
of 61 P. S. § 55 is inc·ompatibie with the Equal Rights Amendment 
and, therefore, v·oid and unenfo11ceiabJe in .all state 1and .county ·cor
rectional irustitutions in the Comrnonwealith of Pennsylvania. Offi·cial 
pr.ioon vi.sitors may interview inmates of either sex. 

Sincerely yours, 

GLENN GILMAN 

Deputy Attorney General 

ROBERT P. VOGEL 

Assistant Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT p. KANE 

Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-31 

Governor-Act 18-A of 1972-Emergency and Disaster Relief-Department of 
Public Welfare Assistance Appropriation. 

1. Unexpended funds appropriated by Section 1 of the Act of July 7, 1972, No. 
18-A, as amended, are legally available for emergency and disaster relief in 
-connection with the current state of extreme emergency caused by flooding 
and tropical storm disaster. 

2. No other funds appropriated by Act 18-A .of 1972 may be used in the current 
crisis. 

3. The Department of Public Welfare i:s mandated to use funds from its <:urrent 
assistance appropriation for administrative, legal, medical, and other assistance 
expenses in the current emergency. 

Honorable Milton J. Shapp 
Governor 
Harrisburg, Pennsy1lviania 

Dear Gov·ernor Sha pp: 

Harrisburg, P a. 
September 2·6, 1975 

You have .a;sked us ito determine whethe1r you may use funds .ap
propriated by the Aot .of Jruly 7,. 1972, No.- 18-~, .as amended, for 
general purposes of •emergency use m ·connection with the current state 
of extreme emergency which you htave announced in you.r Proclama-
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tions .of Extreme Emergency dated September 25, 197'5 ·and September 
26, 1975. It is ·our opinion, and you are iSO advised, thait those fundis 
·wppro~iated by Section 1 of ithait Act that :have not been expended, 
ar·e available for use in the current cr1siis; however, any iresidual funds 
appropriated by ,orther sections of the Act may not be :used at this time. 

The A·ot in question is entitled "making appropriations for emergency 
•and diisaster relief in connection with flooding and itropical storm 
diisaister jn the Commonwealth." The Ad ·oontains iSeveiral appropria
tion .sections that clearly ·are tied to .-bhe flood and tropi.cal storm 
disaister of June 1972 and are not now avai<lable. The touchstone of 
statutory construction is that: 

"When the words .of a statute 1are .clear ·aind free firom alJ 
ambiguity, the letter of it is not to be disregiarded under the 
pretext of pursuing ifa spirit." 1 P.a. C. S. § 1921 (b). 

However, ·as indioated by its title, the erntire Act is not so limited 
to the June 1972 emergency. Specifically, Section 1 gives sever.al dif
ferent purposes for which the appropriations may be used. In addition 
to '"transportation and for the payment of bins incurred in connection 
with the 1above purposes [i.e. tropical storm ·and flood damage] .in the 
fiscal year ·ended June 30, 1972," Section 1 sbateiS sever·al other av1ailable 
uses of the appropriation, all of which apply to the current flood 
emergency. 

Fir·st, Section 1 states that its 'appr.opriation is "for emergency and 
disaster relief especially in eonnec.tion with the tropjcal storm ·and flood 
damage of June, 1972." (Emphasi's 1added.) It must be assumed that 
the General Assembly added the wmd "especially" for some reruson. 
The word "especially" is defined in Websters' Third New International 
Dictionary thus: "iin 1a special way: PARTICULARLY NOTABLY, 
EXCEPTIONALLY." That is, the word "especially" in this .context 
gives one example of 1a proper use, but does not limit proper use of 
the fonds appropriaited. The phr.aise gives only one notable example 
of emergency 1a,nd disaster relief for wh.i·ch .the f.unds may be used. 

Second, fonds under Section 1 may be used "for emergency use in the 
allev.iiation of human hairdship and suffering and for the protection of 
property." 

Third, fonds under Section 1 may be used "for the reimbursement 
to various departments ·and agencies of the Commonwealth for their 
participation .in di!saster crelief aotivities, including, but not limited to, 
mwterials, supplies, serv.ices, food, elothjng, equipment, drugs and 
medicines, ·channel ,en1airgement, rectification, realignment and side 
,slope protection." 

All other appropiriations made by the Act are specifi,cally Limited 
to 1aid in the June 1972 emergency and may not be 111Sed ,a,t ithis time. 
However, a,s noted above, the failure to tie all of Seetion 1 to the June 
1972 emergency clearly indicates a legislative intent to make an ap
pr.opriation for emergency and disaster relief in just 1Such a sit1.11aition 
as now 'confronts the Commonwealth. 
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F1urthermore, it should be noted thwt Section 3 of Act 18-A, which 
is not ,an app;ropri1ation itself, mandates the Department of Public 
Welfare to ",al1ocate funds from time to time from the ass1sitance 
appropriation for aidministrative exipens,es ·of the several ,county boards 
of ;aJSs~stance, for such administ:riative expenses incurred by the depart
ment whi·ch 1are chargeable ;to such .boards and for the payment of 
attorney's (1sic) fees and court costs nec,essary for it.he proper conduct 
of the public ,assistance programs ~nd for the several a.ssistance pr·o
gnams including medical 1ass1stance." Afl this section also i's not Jimited 
to June 1972, it too applies to the preS'ent situation necess1tating emer
gency and d~aster relief. Thait is, the Department of Public Welfare 
is directed to use its appropriation for the 1current fiscal year (1975-76) 
for these specified purposes. 

Sincerely, 
ROBERT E. RAINS 
Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT p. KANE 

Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-32 

Department of Labor and Industry-Wages-Attachment. 

1. The Department of Labor and Industry may not challenge the attachment of 
the wages of a citizen of Pennsylvania when the citizen has entered into an 
obligation within a jurisdiction wherein his wages may be legally attached. 

Honorable P1aul Smith 
Secretary of Labor ·and Industry 
Harrisburg, Pennsylv.am.~a 

Dear Secretary Smith: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
September 30, 1975 

We have been aisked to answer the question ·of whether to allow the 
attachment o{ ,a Pennsylvania debtor's wages when the debt arises in 
a foreign jurisdiction wherein the wiages may be lawfully attached. 
In 1a recent ·caise, a Pennsy:lv1ania citiz·en who incurred a debt in New 
Jersey requested, in a·ccordance wi,th the Wage Payment and Gol1ec
ti,on Law, Act of July 14, 1961, P. L. 637, 43 P. S. § § 260.8" 260.9, that 
the Pennsylv,ania Department of Labor and Industry disallow the 
attJachment of his wages ·ea.rned in Penll1Sylvani1a by his employer who 
does business in both New Jersey and PennisyJvani1a. 

In an Official Attorney General Opini,on dated October 5, 1973, 3 
Pa. B. 2445, it wais determined thait i1t i 1s unlawful for creditors doing 
bus1ness in PeI11I1Sylvania to giarnish or atta,ch wiages of Pennsylvania 
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employes by obtaining judgments in foreign jurisdictions. Such garni,sh
ments are 1an attempt ,to circumvent the laws of the Commonwealth and 
are in vio:lation of Section 5 of ithe Ac.t ·of Apral 15, 1845, P. L. 459, 42 
P. '8. § 886, and the Act of May 23, 1887, P. L. 164, a.s amended, 12 
P. S. § § 2175, 2176. The latter Act istates: 

"[I] t ishall be unlawful for any person or pers.ons being 1a 
citizen or citizens of this Commonwealth, ito institute an 1action 
on, or to assign or .transf.er any claim for debt against a resi
dent of this Commonwealth for the purpo!Se of having the same 
oollected by proceedings in attachment an Courts out.side of 
this Commonwealth .... " 

The Opinion further stated that :these "foreign wage attaohments" 1are 
not entitled to rec-ognition under the Full F1aith and Credit Clause of 
the Constitution, although the underlying judgments •are. Thes•e "for
eign wage arttachmen<ts" which attempt to circumvent the Pennsylvania 
Law are di1ssimilar fr.om the anstant C·ase. 

Where 1a debt is incurred by ·a Penll!Sylvani·a ·citiz·en, collection of the 
debt by attachment or gllirnishment of the debtor's wages by 1a ·creditor 
doing .business outside the Commonweal.th and in a istaJte wherein there 
are no law•s prohibiiting the .attachment -of wages is lawful. Bolton v .. 
Pennsylvania Company, 88 Pia. 261 (1878). In this ·cB1Se, the law of 
the forum wherein the legal action for attachment is brought is con
trolling. Bolton, supra ha.is been followed in the recent case of Caddie 
Homes, Inc. v. Falic, 211 Pa. Superior Cit. 333, 235 A. 2d 437 (1967), 
where the Superior Court stated "[I]t has long been the generail rule 
in Pennsylv1ania and elsewhere that the laws ·of attachment 1and exemp
tion 1are governed by the I.aw of .the forum, not the law of the state 
where ,the debt •llirose. The ·applicability of this dootrine, insofar ais it 
hllis affected Pennsylvani·a residents may best be demonstrated by 
reference to two older ·cases." The two older ·Cllises include Bolton, 
supra. 

The 1law of the fmum wherein the legal ac·tion rtakes plaoe determines 
whether attllichments >a.re permitted. Pennsylvaniia'.s sis,ter state, New 
Jersey, ·aillows the attachment of the wages of its citiz.ens. As such, 
Pennsylvania must give Full Faith and Credit to the law of New 
Jersey, by honor.ing the attachmeTut ·of a Pennsylv1anian's wages when 
his wages are subj·ect to 1aittachment ·in New J.er,sey, when the creditor 
iis doing business jn New Jersey, iand when .an acti.on to attach wages 
i·s brought in New J.ersey. In Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance 
Company v. Central-Penn National Bank of Philadelphia, 300 F. Supp. 
1217 (E. D. Pa. 1969), where an employe's wages were attached in 
Mais·sachusetts, the feder.al court discussed .the issue at hand. Judge 
Kriaft, in that ·caise, stated that "Pennsylvania will not exempt from 
iattachment wages earned by and due a ·citizen o.f Pennsylvani1a even 
though all the work was performed .in P ennsy1lvania, where the .atbach
ments are valid under the law of such sister state." He cited the Bolton 
ca.se .as authority for his decision. In Massachusetts, supra, .the wages, 
though earned in Pennsylv·ania, were paid by the creditor doing busi
ness in Massachusetts where wage atta·chmoots are lawful. 
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Secition 132 of the Restatement (2d) ConfHct of Laws say:s that in 
matters .of ·ex;emption, ;it is the law ·either of the ''is1late .of ithe forum" 
•aind/or the "state whi.ch ihas the dominant mtere.&t" which controls: 

"The local law of the forum determines what pwperrty .of a 
debtor within the state is •exempt .flt'om execution unless 
another state, by reason of 1S1Uch ·circumstances 1a,s the domicil 
of the ·oreditor 1and the debtor within it.s territory, has the 
dominant interest in the question of exemption. In that event, 
the 1ocal Jaw of the other state will be .applied." 

Pennsylvania law 1and pol.icy is colll.Sistent with the Restatement. If 
both debtor ·and cred~tor are residents of or doing business within the 
Commonwealth, .then the domiciliary ·state has ·the dominant interes·t 
iand its .laws would govern. This principle was well demonstriated jn 
Bolton, supra and detailed in the Attomey General Opinion cited 
above. In :the instant caise, the creditor is doing business in New Jersey 
iand ;the debtor's wages .a;re subject to attachment in New Jersey. 
Therefore, the usual case of the istate of the forum being the state 
which has the dominant interest 1applies and its ilaws govem. 

Accordingly, it is our op;in.ion .and you are hereby advised .that the 
Department ·Of Labor and Industry, which iis ·charged with the enforce
ment of the Commonwealth's .anti-garni1shment statute, may not ·chal
lenge an attachment of the wages .of ·a Pennsylv1ania ·citizen when the 
·citizen has entered into an obl.igati'Oll with a creditor in a jurisdiction 
wherein the wiages may be legally and 1are, in fiact, atta-ched. Such 
recognition and enforieement of another 1staite's mairnishment statutes 
does not violate the intent or the provisions ·of ·the Pennsylvania 
statutes. 

EARL DAVID GREENBURG 

Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT p. KANE 

Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 76-33 

Governor's Office-Governor's Power to Full Judicial Vacancies Occurri:ng Within 
Ten Months of Next Municipal Election. 

1. Article V, § 13(.b) of the Pennsylvania Constitution gives the Governor the 
power to fill judicial vacancies occurring within ten months of the next 
municipal election. 

2. The Governor may exercise this power regardless of whether or not the vacated 
office has been or would have been ascertained to be an office to be filled at the 
ensuing municipal election, as long as such municipal election has not taken 
place. 
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3. The term of a district justice who has died or resigned ends upon the occurrence 
of the vacancy, and the term of the successor appointed by the Governor 
extends to the first Monday of January following the next municipal election 
more than ten months after the vacancy occurs. 

4. Where a judicial office is filled for a regular term prior to the commencement 
or completion of the appointment process established by Article V, § 13(b), 
there no longer exists a "vacancy" in said office as contemplated by Article 
V, § 13(b). 

5. Where vacancies have occurred in district justice offi.ces within ten months of 
the November 1975 election and have been filled pursuant to the power con
ferred by Article V, § 13(b) of the Pennsylvania Constitution, the first munic
ipal election at which candidates may be elected to fill said offices is the 
November 1977 election. 

Honorable Milton J. Shapp 
Governor 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dea.r Governor Sha pp: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
Oc.tober 1, 19>75 

You* 1have reques·ted om advice regarding the power of rthe Governor 
under Article V, § 13 (h) of .the Pennsylvania Constitution ito fi11 1a 
vaoancy in a judicial offiC'e occurring within .ten months of .the next 
municipal election, and hiis power to fill such ·a vac.ancy once ithe elec
tion ma·chinery has begun .to orpernte.1 It is our opinion, and you are 
so adv~sed, that Article V, § 13(b) giv·es the Governor the power to 
fill the kind .of jud~cial VJaciancy de:scribed in that section, •and tha,t 
where the Govemo;r .has ·exercised .this power and the Senate ha.IS ·con
firmed his nominee, .any election to fill .that office prim :to the next 
municipal ·election more than ten months after the vacancy occurs 
would be a nullity. 

Article V, § 13(b) provides: 

"A v.a.cancy .in the offi..ce of justice, judge or justice of the 
pea,ce shall be filled by appointment by the Governor. The 
appointment shall he with •the 1advice iand consent of two
thi1rds ·of the members elected to the Senaite, except in the ·case 

*Editor's note: This opinion was rejected by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
in Berardocco v. Colden, - Pa.-, 366 A. 2d 574 (1976), rehearing denied August 
17, 1976. 

1. This question was raised before the Supreme Court in Commonwealth ex rel. 
Berardocco v . Colden (No. 446; Mi·sc. Docket No. 20), an action in quo 
warranto brough against your appointee to a vacancy in a district justice of 
the peace office in Delaware County. After oral argument on September 25, 
1975, the Supreme Court issued a per curiam order later on the same day dis
missing the relator's action in quo warranto. This decision of the Supreme 
Court is not inconsistent with the conclusions expressed in this opinion, al
though the Court did not specifically address the merits of the case in its order. 
Because the question is a recurring one in light of the numerous judicial 
vacancies which have recently occurred, and given the urgency for a legal 
opinion due to the nearness in time of the municipal election, we find it 
necessary to issue this opinion at the present time. 
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of justi,ces of the peace wih10h .sha11 be by 1a majority. The per
ISOn so appointed shall serve for an initial term ending on the 
fir.st Monday ,of J,anuary following the IIl'ext municipal election 
more than ten months after the vacancy oc·curs." 

103 

P,unmiant .to the ieonstitutiornal 1amendment ,adopted by electorate on 
May 20, 1975, Article IV, § 8 now r.equires the Governor to nominate 
a person ;to fill a v1a·cancy wi.thin ninety days of i,ts •Occurrenc·e, and 
rr•equires <the Senate to act upon the nomination wi·thin twenty-five 
legi1s1ative days of its submission. This procedure applies to .appoint
ments ,to fill judiieial v,acancies ·as well 1as other offices specified in 
Article IV, § 8. 

You have presented u.s with thrree f1a·ctual siituations, all ·involving 
vaca..ncies in the .office .of justice of the peace which occurred after 
J·anuary 4, 197,5, i.e., within ten months ·of the nex.t municipal •election.2 

Yoo filled the vacancy in District 17 of Delaware County with the 
nomination ·of Richard Colden, J.r., who WB!S ,confirmed by the Senate 
and subsequently sworn in on June 24, 1975. A second vacancy .in 
Distrkt 3 of Crawford County hrus been filled in 1a simil1ar •fashion by 
the nomination .and 1subsequent con:fiirmati,on •on June 10, 1975 of 
Robert J. ,Leonhart. A third vacancy re·cently occurred in District 1 
of Cumberlrund County, .and on September 9, 1975 you nominated 
James W. Spotts to fill that v•aoancy, whi·ch nomination has not yet 
been confirmed by the Senate. 

In each illJStance, the terms of the former district justices were io 
expire on the firLSt Monday .of J•anuary, 1976, and ,the respective county 
boards of electi.on determined that ,these were .offices fo be filled iat the 
November 1975 election and for which candidates were to be nominated 
at the May 1975 primary. Nomination petitions for ,these ·offices were 
filed in each ·county, candidates for nomination appeared on .the 
primary baiUo:ts, iand nominees were selected 1at the primary.3 Your 
inquiry raiises the question of whether the operation of this elecrtfon 
machinery in any way precludes your exercise of the appointment 
power .conferred by Article V, § 13 (b). 

The decision of the PennsyJv,ania Supreme Court in Rogers v. 
Tucker, 443 Pa. 509, 279 A. 2d 9 (1971), iis dispositiv,e ·of this is•sue. 
In that .caise, Governor Raymond P. Shafer appointed the Honorable 

2. District Magistrate Frank T . Hazel of Delaware County resigne~ on Marc~ 
10, 19715, Di'Strict Magistrate Wesley Sliten of Crawford County died on. April 
5, 1975, and District Magistrate Donald Endres of Cumberland County died on 
August 7, 1975. 

3. In Delaware County Richard Colden, Jr. is the Democratic candidate on the 
November ballot. In Crawford County, Robert J. Leonhart received the 
nomination of both the Democr.atic and Republican nominations for district 
justice. In Cumberland County Donald End:es ~ot only was th_e incumbent 
district justice, but had al\lo received the no~mat10n <;if b?th parties to appear 
on the November 1975 ballot. As the followmg analysis will demonstrate, none 
of these factual circumstances alters the fundamental constitutional questions 
regarding the exercise of the Governor's appointment power and the length of 
the appointee's term. 
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Theodore 0. Rogens .to •a v1aoancy .on the Commonweialrth Court which 
occurred on Januairy 4, 1971, just two days less than ten months prior 
to the next municipal election, rut which time the seat would have been 
up for electi.on. The Supreme Oou:rt 1affirmed the lower .court decision 
upholding Judge Roger's actions in mandamus and equity fo compel 
the Secretary of the Commonwealth not to certify his offi·ce a.s sub}ect 
to election in 1971, .and rto compel the ,county commissioners to remove 
the office .from the 1971 municipal ·electi.on ballot. 

Writing for the Court, Chief Justice Jones foamed the question in the 
Rogers oase •as follows: 

"What is the date of election for the vacancy on the Com
monwealth Court which wais creruted by and oocurred 1at the 
resignation of Judge Alexander F. Harbieiri ?" 443 Pa. at 510, 
279 A. 2d at 10. 

The Comt, observ.ing that this presented a dose constitutional ques
tion, nevertheless rejected the Commonwealth'is argument that 1an 
appointment by the Governor to fill a judicial vacancy 1cannot extend 
beyond the existing term of a resigned judge without infringing on the 
right of ithe people to elect judicial officers. In meeting 1this argument, 
the Cou:rt distinguished between the terms for judge and for executive 
officeris,4 and istated: 

"We do not deny the right of the people rto elect a judge of 
their choice, we merely fixed, in aocordance with the Const.itu
tion, the time of election when the people shall exercise their 
choice." 443 P,a. at 517, 279 A. 2d 1at 14. 

Concluding thwt Article V, § 13 (b) i·s dear and unambiguous, the 
Cour.t held: 

"It follows expressly m by necessary implication that the 
election to fill ·the judicial vacancy which occu.med on the 
resignation of Judge Barbieri on JanuaTy 4, 1971, must be held 
at the muni,cipal .election in November 1973." 443 Pa. at 518, 
279 A. 2d ·at 14. 

Simiia.rly, in Simmons v. Tucker, 444 Pa. 160, 281 A. 2d 902 (1971), 
oontempor.aneously decided with Rogers, supra, the Supreme Comt 
affirmed the dismis1sal .of ·an a·cition in mandamus brought to .compel 
the acceptance ·of a judicial candidates's properly executed nomina
tion paper.s. The Court held that since a va·ciancy rOCCUrred within ten 
months of the 1971 municipal election, no election was required rthwt 
year to fill that offi·ce, which had been already filled by gubematorial 
appointment. 5 

4. Compare Commonwealth ex rel. King v. King, 85 Pa. 103 (1877) . 

5. Supreme Court construction of prior constitutional provisions for filling judicial 
vacancies is in accord with this position. See Buckley v. Holmes, 259 Pa. 176, 
102 A. 497 (1917); Commonwealth v. Maxwell, 27 Pa. 444 {,1856). In Maxwell, 
the Court referred to an analogous constitutional provision as: " ... the whole, 
the only provision which this amended article makes for filling vacancies-and 
it is by executive appointment, and not by popular election." 27 Pa. at 457. 
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The fact •that candidates have been nominated to run for the district 
justice -0ffices in ·each of these counties does not affect .our •Conclusi.on 
that the Govemor may fill the vacancies. The Election Code ·is the 
mechaniism establiished by ·the General Assembly to govern the eleotion 
process, pursuiant to Article VII,§ § 4 and 6. However, as the Supreme 
Court Tecognized an Buckley v. Holmes, supra, spec.ifi,c proviisions 
contr-01 over tho:se of generial application, and Ariticle V, § 13 (b) 
specifically empowers the Governor to fill judicial v.aciancies for a 
coTuStii:Jutionally specified term.6 

Pil'ecisely this view recently ;received judici1al .approval in Ernst V; 

Lehigh County Board of Elections, (No. 43 June Tenn 1975; Septem
ber 17, 1975). In that i0ase, .in wruch the Attorney Ge.neral intervened 
on behalf ·Of rthe Commonwealth, plaintiff was appointed as disill'ict 
justice by the Governor to fill a vaoancy which had occurred within 
ten months of ·the November 1975 municipal ·election. He w.ais com
missioned for an initial iterm to expire on the first Mond·ay uf January 
1978, 1although his office ·otherwise would have been up for election .in 
November 1975. Plaintiff was nort ieonfia."med by the Senate until June 
2, 1975, and he ran in rthe primary on both tickets, winning the nomina
tion of both the Republioan and Democratic parties, w.hich, for all 
praiotical purposes, •assured hi·s election in N-0vember. 

1Subsequerut rto pla.intiff's ·confirmation, the Secretary of .the Com
monwealth advised rthe Lehigh County Board of Elections thiat his 
name should be removed from ·the November ballort, since the office 
was no longer 1&ubject to eleotion until November 1977. The local 
board of elections complied, and plaintiff brought suit to compel the 
board to p1aice hi:s name on rthe ballort. In dismissing plaintiff'is suit, 
the Court ·held that plaintiff's appoinrtment by the Governor filled the 
prior v·acancy and in1stalled plaintiff for a term to end in Januiary 1978. 
The Court relied specifi·cally upon Article V, § 13 (b), Rogers v. Tucker 
and Simmons v. Tucker in arriving ·at this result. It Ls dea;r, rtherefore, 
that even where ·the Governor's ·app·ointee j,g also ·the candidaite of both 
major parties, as in, ,the oase of Criawford County, the occurrence of 
the pr·imary election does not preclude the exerdse -0f the appointmerut 
power confmred by Article V, § 13(b). 

6. The occurrence -0f a vacancy terminates the judicial term in progress. In Firing 
v. Kephart, 18 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 578, 336 A. 2d 470 (1975), a justice of 
the peace who retired at the mandatory retirement age of 70, but before the 
completion of his full six-year term, sought to be compensated for the balance 
-0f that term. The Court sustained the Commonwealth's preliminary objections, 
holding that the justice's term "expired on the date when he reached t~e co!l-
stitutionally mandated retirement age." 336 A. 2d at 473. See also DiNubile 
v. Kent, 19 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 438, 338 A. 2d 722 (1975). 

Since a vacancy created by resignation or death is ~lied in the sam~ yvay as 
one created by mandatory retirement, i.e., by operat10n of the prov1s1ons of 
Article V § 13(b) the term of a resigned or deceased judicial officer must 
similarly 'end. Acdordingly,_ the for.mer _incumben_t's term is not e1'tended by 
gubernatorial appointment m the situations described !l'boye. Rathe~, t_he ap
pointee himself enters upon a wholly new term, constitut10nally delimited so 
that it will end on the first Monday of January following the next municipal 
election more than ten months after the vacancy occurs. 
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A.JS long .as 1a judicial va.c·ancy existJs, the ;appointment power may be 
exercised by the Governor and the Senate. However, we are not un
mindful of the fundamental ·ten.siiion which exists between the 1several 
compeiting ·constituti1onal provisions diiscussed above. The 1closer in 
time that 1a judiicial vB1cancy occurs to .a mun.ioipal <election, the greater 
the possibihty thait the election wi11 ·aiotually take p1ace before the 
completion of the appointive pr·ocess under Artide V, § 13 (b). In 
order to accommodate tihe electorate's ,constitutional right of suffrage, 
it is our opinion thBlt where a munioipal elec.tion occurs prio.r fo the 
completion ·of the appointment process to fill a judicial vacancy, the 
election process 1super.sedes ithe appointment process. At thB1t point, 
the absence of 1any,one serving an the judicial office would not con
stitute a "v·aicancy" within the ·C·ontemplation of the language of 
A;rticle V, § 13 (b), .since a suoce&Sor to the incumbent would already 
have been 1oons·titutionally designated. 

Nowhere in the language of Article V, § 13 (b) is .appointment by 
the Governor, wiith the advioe and cons·ent of the Senate, made the sole 
and exclusive method f·o.r filling a v:aicant judicial office, a1though that 
process may ceT<truinly surper,sede the ·electoral process rus we have dis
cussed above. Unlike the primary election, •at whi.ch .oandidates are 
only selected ito run in the November election, the municipal election 
truly represents lthe exer>Cise of the populiar will, and in om view, must 
be upheld. 

This conclusion 1s consistenlt with the Supreme Court deci1sions 1in 
Rogers v. Tucker .and Simmons v. Tucker, supra. It is noteworthy 
that in both of those ·cas·es, the Supreme Court ruled upon factual 
sitiuations in which judicial vacancies occurred during the recess of the 
Senrute. Unlike those appointment, which were timmediately effective 
as inter.im appointments by then Governor Shafer, the 1appointments 
to the vacancies in question all require Senate 1confirmaition. Such 
confirmation was obtained for District Justices Colden and Leonhart, 
thereby filling the judicial vacancies in Delaware 1and Crawford Courn
ties.7 As a resuLt, these offices 1are no longer subject to be filled .rut the 
municipal election to be held November 4, 1975. 

With respect to the vaoancy in Cumberland County, on Sep,tember 
9, 1975 you nominated James W. Spotts and forwarded his nomination 
to ,the Senate. Pursuant to the .amendment to Ariide IV, § 8 of the 
Pennsylvania Constitution 1adopted by the electorate a·t the May 1975 
primary, 1the Senate is mandated to aclt upon this nomination within 
twenty-five 1egiisl1ative day's ·of its eubmiission. Assuming that the 
Senate confirms your nomination of J,am.es W. Spotts prior to the 1975 
muni.cirpal eledion, 1the offi.,ce of distriot j'IL.Stice for Dis trict I in Cumber-

7. Appointment by the Governor and confirmation by the Senate suffice to fill 
a judicial vacancy, and the appointee's "initial term" commences upon con
firm ation, and not upon taking the prescribed -constitutional oath. See Article 
V, § 3; Commonwealth ex rel. K elley v . K eiser, 340 Pa. 59, 16 A. 2d 307 (1940) . 
The vacancy in Crawford County has thu'S been fill ed by the appointment of 
Robert Leonhart, notwithstanding that he has yet to be sworn in. 
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land County would .also be filled until J1anuary 1978 and <thus would 
no longer be subje.ct to election in November 1975. 

It 1s 'therefore our opinion, .and you iare hereby ·advised, ithat ,the 
Governoil' hais the power to fill the vaicancies in the .offi·ce.s of justi,ce 
of ithe peace in Delaware, Cmwford and Cumberland Counties. It is 
furiJher our opinion thaiit in Delaware and Gmwford Counties, and in 
Cumber1and County .ais well if your nominee 1s confirmed, ithe first 
municiip.al elecfaon at whiich c·andidaites may ·seek these offices will be 
held in November 1977, whiich is ithe first municipal election more than 
ten months after these v1acancies oc;ouril'ed. We are forw.airding .a ·copy 
of this opinion <to the Secreta:ry of 1the Commonwealth for her informa
tion and guidance, and so that she may 1a;dvise .all ·county boards of 
election in ·aiccordance wi1th legal conclusions ·expil'eS1Sed herein. 

Sincerely yours, 
MELVIN R. SHUSTER 
Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x . YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT p . KANE 

Attorney General 

OFF:LCI!AL OPINION No. 75-3·4 

Department o1 Educatio'flr--.Community Colleges-Inmates of State Correctional 
Institutions-Residence of Inmates Attending Community Colleges-Tuition of 
Inmates. 

1. Inmates at State correctional institutions may claim as their residence for 
purposes of attending a community .college that place within the Common
wealth from which they came prior to their incarceration and to which they 
intend to return after their release, provided that, prior to their incarceration, 
they established a legally-recognizable domicile in that place. 

2. The amount of tuition which inmates whose terms of incarceration permit them 
to attend community colleges pay depends upon the place where they are 
determined to reside. 

3. The concept of residency as used in the Community College Act, Act of August 
24, 1953, P . L. 1132, § 8, 24 P. S. § 5208, can be used interchangeably with the 
.concept of domicile as that concept has been developed by the courts in 
interpreting the divorce and election laws of the Commonwealth. 

4. Once established, residence is presumed to continue and the burden of proving 
a change in residence is upon the party asserting the .change. 

Hon. John C. Pittenger 
Secrefary of Educaition 
Hairrisburg, Penrnsylv:ania 
Dear Secretary Pittenger: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
October 6, 1975 

You have ·asked for our opinion as to whether inmates of Sta.te ,cor
rectionaI institutions who wiish rto ,attend ,cmnmunity ·colleges in the 
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Oommonwealth1 may claim as their il'esidence the place within the 
Commonwealth from which they 1came p6or ito rtheir incarceration and 
to which they intend to return after their relea.se. The determination 
of 1an inmate's r·esidency is ·cruci1al rto the determination of how much 
tuition he must pay. lit is ·our opinion 'thait inmates may lawfully .claim 

1such plaices as t heir legal residence, prov.ided that, prior rto rtheir in
car·ceration, they had establiJS·hed a legally-recognizable domi-ci'Ie in 
that place. The .effect ,of 1siuch ,a ·claim of residency •On the iamount of 
tuition ,these inma·tes pay is 1as follows: 

Normally, a ·Student at a 1community ·college pays as .tuition one-.third 
of the aC'tual ,cost of hiis education. Community College A1ct, Act of 
August 24, 1963, P. L. 1132, § 9(.a), 24 P. S. § 5209(a). The loc·al 
.sponsor, if he i1s a resident of ·a member thereof, ,assumes one-third of 
·the cost of his education. 24 P. S. § 5209 (1a) and (c). The Common
wealth reimburses the ·college for the remaining one-.third. 24 P. S. 
§ 5214(b). 

If a student emolls in a community ·college who is nort a i!'esident Qf 
a member of the Io.cal .sponsor of that ·college, he must pay as tuition 
two-thirds of the actual cost of hiis 1educa·tio0n. 24 P. S. § 5209 (c). Of 
comse, the ,college is 1still entitled to one-third through reimbur.sement. 
24 P. S. § 5209(c). However, if the 1student :is not ·a resident of a mem
ber .of the local sponsor of the college whi.ch he is iattending, but is a 
resident of a member ·Of ·a local ·sponsor 'Of another ·community .college 
and has enrolled in the fir.st college wirth the permission of the board 
of .tmstees of the college where he reside:s, the board ·Of trus·tees of his 
home college must pay to the college in whi·ch he is enrolled one-third 
of 1t he cost of his education. 24 P. S. § 5209(b). Ag·ain, the student 
pay1S ·One-third and the Commonwealth reimburses one-third. 

You .have related to us that, under the p.rogram in quootion, certain 
community colleges arre refusing to permit inmates to claim ·as their 
residence that place within the Commonwea1th fr.om which rthey 1came 
prior to their incar.cenati.on. The.se inmates are 1thereby denied the 
benefit ·of having the board of trustees of their home community col
lege pay one-third of the cost of their educaition. Therefore , ,they m1.1Jst 
pay ·as tuition two-thirds ·of ithe cost of their education instead of the 
one-third they would have paid 1had they been 1allowed to da.im as their 
residence the pla.ce from which they ,came prior to inc·ar.cemtion. 

To restate, it is our ·opinion that inmates may lawfully claim as their 
legal residence that place .from which they :came prior to 1incarceration 
and to which they intend to return upon ·their release, pr.ovided thl!!t 
prior to their incarceration, they had established a legally-recognizable 
domi·cile in that place. ks 1S11.wh, if prior to their incarceration such 
inmates were residents of a member of a local sponsor of ·a ,community 
college, and 1subsequent to ·their incarceration they ·enrnlled in .another 
community college wi1th the permission of ibhe boa~d of :trus-tees of the 

1. We assume, of course, that such attendance is consistent with the terms of 
their confinement. 
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college where they previoooly lived, they 1are entitled .to have ·the board 
of trustees of their home college pay one-i:lhird of the .cost .of their 
education. Naturr-ally, they will pay one-third .a.aid the Commonwealth 
will reimbmse the coHege which they are att·ending .for the remaiining 
one-<third. 

The Community College Act, Act of Aumust 24, 1963, P. ·L. 1132, 
§ 8, 24 P. S. § 5208 provides ;tha,t: 

"Any resident of the Commonweal-th may apply for admission 
to :any community ·college ·e.stabl~shed under thi,s aot. . . . The 
State Boal'd of Educatioon may ipres•cribe s·tandard.s for deter
mining tihe p1a.ce ·Of r·esidence of students and .applic1ants for 
admission to commun.iity ·colleges." 

The Act •contains no definition ·of the terms, "resident" Oil' "residence," 
and the .courts of the Commonwealth have had no occrusi·on to construe 
these terms .a,s they are contained jn ithe Act. The c·ourts have h:ad 
occaision to examine the lemal import of the term "residence" in regard 
to questions arising under election I.aws •and the divorce laws of the 
Commonwealth. They 1hiave c·onsi.stently held thart the ·concept of resa
dence ·as used in these statutes can be !l1Sed [nterchangeably with the 
concept of domicile. E.g., In Re Lesker, 377 P.a. 411, 105 A. 2d 376 
(1954) (construing elecfoml requirements 1ais contained in Artioele II, 
§ 5 of ;the Cons·titution of 1874, ais amended, Ar.ticle VII, § 1 ·Of the 
Constitution of 1968); Horne v. Horne, 191 Pa. Superior Ct. 627, 159 
A. 2d 239 (1960) (construing ·the residency requi·rements ·of the Di
vmce Law, 23 P. S. § 16); DiMilia v. DiMilia, 204 Pa. Superior Ct. 
188, 203 A. 2d 382 (1964) (Divorne Law) .2 l it j,s therefore ·our opinion 
that the term ".residence" as .used in the Community College Ac·t .cain 
be used jnter.changeably with ·the concept of domicile as that concept 
h8is been used by the 1oourts in •Construing the dection laws and the 
div·o1.1ce laws .of the Commonwea1th. 

The ·oou:nts have determined that there are two (2) elements neces
sary to establish domi0ile. The fast ,j,s that a person have in the pl•ace 
c1aiimed ·as his domicile, a fixed, permanent and principal abode. The 
second is that he have the intent to make 1that place his domicile such 
that whenever he leav.es ;it, he •always has the ultimate intention to 
return to it. E.g., In Re Lesker, supra; Horne v. Horne, supra. 

Once establ~shed, domioile 1i·s ipresumed to c·ontinue unless there is 
some affirmative action .on the par·t of the individua l to ·change i·t. To 
make such 1a •chainge, an individual must 1change ho.th the phys~cial 
location of his principal abode, 1and he must also change hi.s intention 
·to daim that plaice ais his domicile. In Re Lesker, supra. 

By rea;son .of an inmate'•s ·incarceria1tion, it can be said •that his home 
or principal 1abode has 1changed .from the community in which he was 

2. The courts of the Commonwealth in interpreting these laws have also used 
domicile interchangeably with legal residence and bona fide residence. 
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formerly living to ,the ,instituti.on in whioh he 1s ,incarcerated. Howev·er, 
iin order rto show that his domiicile ha.s 1changed, it mu.st also be •e.stab-
1ished that he has abandoned his intent to return itJo hi.s former home. 
Fur.ther, ·although thi·s question of the intent of 1a pantiic:ular ~nmate 
is a question of fact whicih nan be establi:shed through ithe use of 1a wide 
var.iety of evidence,3 1the burden of proving that 1an inmate's domicile 
has .cha.nged rests upon the party 1a1sserting 1that ,change.4 Unti:I it is 
demonstraited that ithe ,inmate has abandoned his .intent to claim that 
pJ.ace a.s his domicile, it is presumed ithwt his prior domicile contimres. 
See In Re Lesker, supra; Horne v. Horne, supra. 

In ,conclusion, it i,s our opinion 1and you are advis·ed tha·t inmates ~t 
State correctional institutions may Lawfully dwim ,a,s their residence 
for pu11poses of attending a 1cornmunity ie·ollege tha·t place within the 
Commonwealth from which ithey ·came p,rio.r to incarcemtion and to 
which they intend to retiurn a·f.ter their !I'elease, prov.ided they had 
established a legally-re0ognizable domicile in ·that place prior to their 
inc1arceration. 

The ·coooequences whi,ch our 1conclusfon has on the amount of tuition 
which such inmates actually pay .are ,ais noted ·above. 

Very truly yours, 

w. WILLIAM ANDERSON 

Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT X. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

3. Regulations regarding the determination of legal residency or domicile have 
been issued by the Department of Education for students at State colleges, 
22 Pa. Code § 153.11, et seq. The regulations set forth several factors which 
may be used in determining the legitimacy of an out-of-State student's intent 
to be domiciled in Pennsylvania. However, the question herein is the intent 
of an inmate who is already a citizen of the Commonwealth to claim as his 
domicile a particular place within the Commonwealth . 

4. At this time, we do not reach the question of whether an inmate may claim as 
his legal residence the institution in which he is incarcerated. However, were 
an inmate to make such a .claim, the burden of proving this claim would rest 
with the inmate as the party asserting the change. (This burden would be the 
burden of going forward with the evidence establishing such residency rather 
than the burden of persuasion.) When determining the ·inmate's residence, the 
community college could not impose upon the inmates as a .class a procedural 
or evidentiary burden to prove residency which is imposed upon no other group 
of students. Constitutional requirements of equal protection dictate that the 
residence of all students, whether inmate or not, must be determined on the 
basis of the same set of factors uniformly applied. Compare Samuel v. Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, 375 F. Supp. 1119 (W. D . Pa. 1974) , appeal dismissed, 
506 F. 2d 355 (3rd Cir. 1974) with Sloane v. Smith, 351 F. Supp. 1299 (M. D. 
Pa. 1972). 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-35 

State Employee-Ldcenses-Ordinance. 
1. A State employee who performs electrical work in the City of Harrisburg on 

behalf .of the Commonwealth is not subject to the licensing provisions of a city 
ordinance, and is not required to pay the licensing fees set forth in the 
ordinance. 

2. It is a general rule of statutory construction that words are to be taken in 
their ordinary sense, unless from a consideration of the whole act it appears 
that a different meaning was intended. 

3. The word "person'' does not in its ordinary or legal signification embrace a 
State or government. 

4. With regard to ordinances, the general rule has always been that in the absence 
of a statute to the contrary, public property used for public purposes is exempt 
from taxation and no expre'ss exemption law is needed; this reasoning applies 
to licensing ordinances as well. 

Honorable George J. Mowod 
Sooretairy .of Revenue 
Hairrisburg, Penooylv;ania 

Dear Secretary Mowod: 

Harrisburg, P.a. 
Oc<tober 7, 1975 

Y.ou have ll'·eque.sted our ·opinion on the question ·of whether or not 
employes of ;the Deparlment of Revenue who perform ·electrical ser
v:ices on behaH -0f ·the Commonwealth in ·the City of Harr.Lsburg, J>enn
sylvania, ·are il'equired to ,comply with the licensing prov·isions contained 
in City Ordinance No. 11 of 1974, signed July 10, 1974 (Ordinance). 
You have also inquired as to whether Oil' not the Commonweal.th is 
required to pay the liceming fe.es for elecw1cia.ns iaiocord1ing to the foe 
sohedule .set forth in ,the Ordinance. It .is our -Opinion, rand you .a;re so 
<advised, that an employee of the [)epartment -0f Revenue who performs 
electrical work in the City of Harri.sburg on behalf of the Common
wealth iiS not subjeot to the liicensing prov.ision•s of the 01l'dinance. As 
to the License fees, .since the Commonwealth ·is not •subject to the 
Ordinance, it is not irequired rto pay the license foes. 

Afi .there .iJS no specific pr-0vision in Ordinance No. 11 whi·ch states 
that its provisions apply to Sta;te employes or the Commonwealth, it 
is necessa;ry to refer ito Section 1703.14(1) of the Ordinance in order 
to determine who is .subject to its pr·ovisions. This rsection ·conbai.ns 
not only a statement of proscribed conduct, bUJt more impo.11tantly 
points out :to whom the proscriptions apply. 

"No person shall engage .in ,the performance of •electri.cal work 
in the City of Harri.sburg ei·thei: -0n hhs own behalf or on the 
behalf of another person without first .obtaining a license from 
the Bureau." (Emphasi:s rsupplied.) 
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It is clear from the language of the above quoted sect}on that .the 
Or.dinance applies to "per.sons" 1and that a state employee who per
forms work on behalf of ·the CommonweaH;h of Pennsylv:ania, through 
the Department of Revenue, is not required <to obtain a Ji.cense unless 
the Commonwealth 1s c·ons·idered a "person" within the meaning of 
Section 1703.14 ( 1). As the analy·sis below indi·oates, the term "person" 
does not indude the Commonwealth, and, therefore, 1a state employee 
who performs eleotrioal wmk in the Ci·ty of Hanrisburg on behalf of 
the Commonwealth need not fi.rsit obtain ·an electriciian's license from 
the Bureau ·of Code Enforcement. 

The question of whether or not the term "person" inc·ludes ·the 
Commonwealth was dealt with in Baker v. Kirschnek, 317 Pa. 225, 
176 A. 489 (1935). In Baker ·it was argued 1tha:t the Commonwealth 
through the Liquor Coniwol Board was prohibited from establishjng 
a 1store for .the ~ale of liquor in the Borough of Medi.a, Pennsylvania, 
bec·ause of 1a ho.rough statute whioh provided that no "person" should 
sell vinous, 1spicituous, .or other intoxi·cating liquors w}thin limits of 
the Borough. In rejeoting thi,s 1ar~ument, the c·ou:rit quoted the follow
ing statement fr.om Jones v. Tatham, 20 Pa. 398, 411 (1853): 

"Words of a ·s·tatute a:pply.ing to private !fights do not affect 
those •of the state. Thi1s principle is well ·established, iand is 
indispensable to the security of ,the public rights. The general 
business of the leg1s1abive power is to establish laws for in
div.iduals, not for the sovereign; .and, when ·the !fights of th~ 
Commonwealth are to be transferred or affeDted, the .intention 
mll!st be rplainly expressed or necessarily applied [ si1c]." 

Ln addition to the above ·legal :authority, the Coua-.t in Baker, :also Lrelied 
on the general rule ·of :statutory cons·truction that words ·are to be 
taken in their ordinary 1sense, unless from ia eonsjde:riation of the whole 
act it appears .that a different meaning was intended, and concluded, 
in view of this 1rule of sitawtory ·construction, that the wo11d "person" 
does nort in its ordinary or legal signification embracie ·a State -or govern
ment. See 1also Petition of City of Pittsburgh, 376 Pa. 447, 103 A. 2d 
721 (1954); Stiatll!tory Gonstm.wrbion Act, 1 Pia. C. S. § 1991. 

Even if the Ordinance in question did include ·a spe·cific provision 
designed to apply rto Sta.te employ.es or to the Commonwealth, the 
Ordinance would, nevertheless, not apply. With regard .to oirdinances, 
the general l'Ule has 1alw.ay.s been •that in the absence of a statute to 
the .contr.airy, publi,c properity used for public purposes i,s exempt ·from 
tax1ation iand no express exemption l1aw i1s needed. Commonwealth v. 
Erie Metropolitan Transit Authority, 444 Pa. 345, 2'81 A. 2d 882 
(1971); Commonwealth v. Dauphin, 335 P.a. 177, 6 A. 2d 870 (1939). 
Thiis reasoning ·appl.ies to licensing ordinances as well. See Philadelphia 
v. SEPTA, 8 P.a. Commonwealth Ct. 280, 289, 303 A. 2d 247 (1973). 

In view of ·the above, you are .advised 1iha:t 1a Sbate employee who 
performs ,electrioal work in .the City of Harrisburg on behalf of the 
Commonwealth is not subject to the prov}sions of Ordinance No. 11. 
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As to the 1icense fees, since t1he Commonwea1th i:s no.t subject to the 
Ordinance it fol1ows ithat ithe Commonwealth 1s not ll'equired to pay 
such fees. 

Vmy truly yours, 

HOWARD M. LEVINSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OF1FICIAL OPINION No. 75-3.6 

Department of Community Affairs-Housing and Redevelopment Assistance Law 
-Power to Make Grants Under Sections 4(b) and 4( c)-"Redevelopment"
"Prevention and Elimination of Blight." 

The Department of Community Affairs may make grants pursuant to the 
Housing and Redevelopment Assistance Law as follows: 

1. To redevelopment authorities, under Section 4(b), for the purpose of "re
development" as defined in the Urban Redevelopment Law. Grants may only 
be made after the applying authority demonstrates to the Department: (a) 
that the proposed project is one which the authority is authorized to undertake 
by the Urban Redevelopment Law; 

2. To redevelopment authorities under Section 4(c) where they are acting as the 
authorized agent of a governmental unit in undertaking a recognized govern
mental function for the prevention and elimination of blight; and 

3. To municipalities under Section 4(c) where the applicant demonstrates that in 
the exercise of its municipal dutiea, or in its use of eminent domain for its 
public purposes, the municipality is, or will be, preventing or eliminating 
blight, pursuant to the definition thereof in Section 2(a) of the Urban Re
development Law. 

Honorable William H. Wi1cox 
Secretary of Community Affairs 
Har16sburg, Peil!IllSylvani1a 

Dear Secretary Wilioox: 

Harrisburg, P.a. 
October 27, 1975 

You have asked us to determine the legal parameter& of the power 
of the Department of Community. Affai·r·s to grant 1fur:ds rto muni1c
ipalities and redevelopment ·authorities purisu.arut to Secitrons 4 (b) .and 
4(,c) of the Housing and Redevelopment Ass·1stance Law, Act of May 
20, 1949, P. L. 1633, No. 493, 1as amended, 35 P. S. § 1661 et seq .. 
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The Department of Community Affairs (DCA), for the re1aSOiliS 
stated below, may make gr.ants punsuanit to the Housjng and Re
developmerut Assistance Law ,a;s .follows: 

(1) To it'edevelopmerut authorities, under S.eotion 4(b) for the pur
pose of "redevelopment" as defined in the Urban RedJevelopment Law. 
Grants may only be made af.ter the applying 1a;utihority demonstnates 
to DCA: (.a) tha·t the proposed project is one whi·ch the aUJthOTity is 
author.ized to undertake by 1the Urban Redevelopment Law; and (b) 
that the 1appLiicant has complied wirth the Urban Reve1opment Law; 

(2) To redevelopment ,authOTities under Secition 4(1c) where they 
are :acting as the authorized agerut of a governmental unit in under
taking 1a ,recogniz,ed gov:ernmental function for ,tJhe prevention and 
elimination of blight; and 

(3) To municipalities under Section 4(,c) where rthe ,appli,cant dem
onstil'ates that !in ,the iexencise of its municipal duties, or in itis use of 
eminent d1omain for its public purposes, the municipality is, or will 
be, preventing or eliminating blight, pursuant rto the definition thereof 
in Section 2(a) of rthe Urban Redevelopment Law. 

I. In Gell!eral 
The Ho:using 1and Redevelopment .A&sistance Act as le~Iation 

through which ·appropriations are made to the Depairtment of Com
munity Affains, rto be expended under the ,authoriz.aition of the pro
cedures of the act throughout rthe Commonwealth, so 1ais to pil'omote, 
aid or 1stimu1ate :the erection of housing or the effectuation ·of redevelop
ment. The Ac1t is enabiing legislation for the Department of Com
munity Affains. It is not an aict whioe.h prnvides •any substantive powers 
in the field of housing or redevelopment to municipalities or authori
ties. The underlying power and 1authority -0£ municipalities .and re
development .author.ities to undertake projeeits for the prevention and 
eliminrution of blight and for redevelopment ·are to be found e1sewhere. 

Section 4 of the Housing •and Redevelopment A,ssistance Law 35 
P. S. § 1664 provides, inter alia: ' 

'.'The Department (of Community Affrairn) is hereby author
azed, within the limitaitions hereinaUer provided, . . . (b) to 
make capital grants to redevelopment :authorities .in rthe 
fortheraruce of redevelopment, (:c) rto make capital gr·anits to 
municipalities or to it'edevelopment aiuthorities for the pre
vention and elimination of blight .... " 

The Lr·elev1anrt definitions found in Section 3 of the Act, 35 P. S. 
§ 1663 are: 

(e) "Redevelopment authmity" a puMic body conpo:11aite iand pol1iti,c 
organized and existing by virtue of .the Urban Redevelopment Law'. 
the Act of May 24, 1945, P. L. 991; 

(g) "Redevelopment," any work or undertaking of a Redevelop
ment Authority 1cxeaited plll1Suant to the Urban Redevelopment Law 
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of 1thiis Commonwealth, including •comprehensive pr·ograms for ithe 
development ·of enti!l'·e ,sections ·or neighbmhoods; 

(h) "Municipali•ty," any ·county, ·city, borough, 
or ·township. 

incorp·oroated town 

II. Section 4(b) TO MAKE CAPITAL GRANTS TO REDEVEL
OPMENT AUTHORITIES IN THE FURTHER
ANCE OF REDEVELOPMENT 

Redevelopment authorities 1are public bodies, corponate and po1itic 
established ·and .ope:nating pursuant to the provisions of the Urban 
Redev.eJopmenrt; Law, A1ct of May 24, 1945, P. L. 991, No. 385, as 
amended, 35 P. S. § 1701 et seq. "Red·eve1opment" is any work or 
undertaking af a redevelopment ,BJuthority. Theref me, to determine 
the legality of any gnant by the Department of Community Affairs 
to a redevelopment authority we musit look to ithe Urban Redevelop
ment Law to a•scertain whether the 1actJivjties .to be undertaken are 
wi<t:Jhin the power of the redevelopment .authority. 

The Urban Redevefopmenrt; Law defines "!l'edeveiopment" a.s: 

"Undentakings and activities fo!l' ithe elimination of blighted 
areas. Such undertakings and activities may include the p1an
ning, re-planning, .aicquisition, !l'ehabilitation, 1conservation, 
renewal, improvement, clearance, sale, lease m other disposi
tion of real property, buildings m other improvements in 
blighted areas, ·or poTltions thereof, the relocation of busi
nesses and f1amilies affected rthereby .into or outside ·of a re
development area, or any .combination of such undertakjngs 
:and ·activities, 1the iootallation, cons<t:Jruction or re-construction 
of streets, utilities, parks, playgrounds and other impnove
menits necessary for •Canrying out in the blighted ·area the ob
jectives of this act in 1a.0cordance with the Redevelopment Area 
Plan, ·and 1carrying out plans for a iprogriam ·of voluntary 
repair, rehabilitation, and .oons·erv•ation of real propeT1ty, 
•buildings or other improvements in accordance wtith the Re
development Area Plan." (35 P. S. § 1703 (m)). 

A "!l'edevelopment .area" is defined as "any area, whether improved 
or unimproved, whiicih :a Planlling Commission may find to be blighted 
because of the existence .of the •condi1tj,onis enumerated in Section 2 of 
this Act, so as to :require redevelopment under the provisions of thtis 
Act." (35 ,P. S. § 1703 (n)). 

The "blighted conditions" whose existence justify redevelopment are 
outlined in Section 2 "Finding1s and Declarations of Policy" a.s follows: 

"(a) That there exist in urban communities in this Common
wealth areas which have beoome blighted because of the un-
1safe unsanitary, inadequa.te or ·Overcrowded ·condition of the 
dwelrings therein, or because af inadequat.e 1?lanning of the 
area or ex;c·essive land coverage by the burldmgs thereon, or 
the 1

1

aick of proper Light ·and 1air and open spaice, or because of 
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the defective design and arrangement of the buildings rthere
on, or faulty ,street or lot lrayout, or economically or socially 
undesirable land uses." 

In our ·opinion, ba;sed on .the ·above, when a rredevelopment authoriity 
is an applicant for State funds, under Section 4 (b), no grants may be 
made by the iDepartment of Community Affa.ir1s to such authority for 
redevelopment activities unless they adhere both in :subsfance and pro
cedurally rto the provisions of the Urban Redevelopment Law. 

The Urban Redevelopment Law dirertates ;bhat ra rredevelopment au
thority may unde11take redevelopment actJivities .only within certified 
rndevelopment area.s .in ·accordance with the rredevelopment ·area plan. 
(35 P. S. § 1710). The procedure by whi1ch 1an area is .to be declared 
blighted i1s specifically 1set fonth in the Urrban Redevelopment Law. 
It is only within the pro.cedur.al safeguards of the Urban Redevelopment 
Law that 1a rredevelopment authori•ty may undertake "redevelopment." 

Because of the br.oad language of the A.er(; and the awesome power of 
eminent domain g,iven to ;t;he redevelopmernt authority, the .c·ourts of 
this Commonwealth have demanded .str.i.ct ,compli•ance by redevelop
ment authorities with the procedural :safeguards outlined ]n the Urban 
Redevelopment Law. See Faranda Appeal, 420 Pa. 295, 216 A. 2d 769 
(1966). Therefore, in order for the Department of Community Affaira 
to validly grant funds under Secition 4 (b) of the Housing ·and Re
devdopment Assistance Law the legal 1authority for the grant proposal 
must be found within the confines of the Urban Redevelopment Law. 

III. Sectii0n 4(c) TO MAKE CAPITAL GRANTS TO MUNIC-
IPALITIES OR TO REDEVELOPMENT AU
THORITIES FOR THE PREVENTION OR 
ELIMINATION OF BLIGHT. 

The Housing ·and Redevelopment Assistance Law does not define 
"the prevention and elimination of blight." Section 4(.c) was 1added to 
the Law by the Aict of November 24, 1967, P. L. 541 , No. 265. Ar(}t 
265 ·of 1967 also amended and ·added to Section 2 ·of the A·ot, entitled 
"Declaration of Poli.cy." The pertinent provisions of Section 2 provi·de: 

"It has been det ermined by the General As1sembly of this 
Commonweal1th :-

" (e) That it has been found and declared in the Urban Re
development Law that there exists in urban communities in 
this Commonwealth areas which have become blighted, that 
such •conditions are .beyond remedy or .corntrol by regulat ory 
processes in ·certain blighted areas or portions thereof 1and can
not be effectively dealt wi1th under existing law without addi
tional ·aid, and •that the public interest requires the remedying 
of these rconditiorns. 

(f) That reertain blighted areas, or portions theireof, may re
quire total acqui,sition, clearance and disposition, eubje·eit w 
continuing controls ia·s provided .in this 1act, since .the pTev.ail-
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ing ·Condition of decay may make impractiioable ithe reclama
tion of ·the ·area by II'ehabil:itation or conservation, and that 
obher blighted areas, or po!'ltions rthereof, through ,the means 
provided in ·thiis act, may be .susceptible to rehabilitait~on or 
·Conserv.a,tion or •a oombination of 1clearaillce and di1sposition 
and :rehabilita1iion or .conservation Mi such manner that the 
·condiUons 1and evils hereinbefore enumern.ted may be el.imi
nated or remedied. 

"(g) It is hereby Joun~ that concentrated enforcement of 
building, housing, plumbing, electrical, fire and zoning codes 
will also promote the public health, safety, convenience and 
welfare. 

"Therefore, it ,i,s declared to be ,the poliicy of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania to promote :tihe health, morals, safety 
and welf,are .of irts ·inhabirtants by providing for State •assi:stance 
to rtenants of limited income through a contribution to the .oost 
·of housing proj ec.ts to be ereoted and offered for occupancy at 
mode:riate rentals 1a,s a means of making such housing available 
to them at rental'S within their 1ability to pay, and by assisting 
the communities of this Commonwealth in remedying the con
ditions set forth in the Urban Redevelopment Law and for 
carrying out comprehensive programs for the development of 
entire sections or neighborhood,s by making grants to munic
ipalities or redevelopment authorities." (35 P. S. § 1662) 
(Emphasi,s ·added.) 

117 

It •Ls ev.ident from Section 2, that the Legislature inrtended to define 
"the prevention and elimination of blight" in iterms similar to those 
expressed in the Urban Redevelopment Law. Since the Housing ·and 
Redevelopment Assistance Law and the Urban 1Redevelopment Law 
rela;te ·to the same general subject matter, they may be iread in pari 
materia. (1 P.a. C. S. § 1932). Therefore, the Deparrtmenit of Com
munity Affaicre may look to 1the 1criteria, ieited ·above, .in Section 2 (a) 
of the Urban Redevelopment Law in determining what constitutes 
blig)hting :conditions. However, the Department should be ·Careful to 
distinguish between the term "prevention and elimination of blight" 
and the term "·redevelopment." 

Red·evelopment "el1iminati1on of blight" must be under.taken within 
a certified Tedevelopment •area and pursuant to the procedural safe
guards of the Uirban Redevel.opment Law. This 1aTea-wide approa.ch to 
the elimination of blight envisages the economic and •social rndevelop
ment of .suoh areas .in oonformity with the comprehensive general plan 
of the respec•tive municipalities for ·residential, recreational, icommer
cial, industrial and other purposes. 

IV. Section 4(,c) MUNICIPALITIES COMPARED TO REDE
VELOPMENT AUTHORITIES 

The Housing and Redevelopment Assietance Aot does not gr.ant to 
municipialities or redevelopment authori1ties :any power which they do 
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not already have under o.ther State stat~1tes .and. the Pen~J:'lva!lja 
Constitution. Therefore, the Seotion 4 ( c), prevention and .e~1mmait10n 
of blight" whi.ch muni.cipalities and redevelopment ·a.uthont.1es 1:1nder
take must be done within the .confines of the enablmg leg1slat1on of 
either the municipality m .the .authority. 

One of the primary differences ·of the powers betvyeen munic~palities 
and authorities is the public ruse of the power of ·eminent domam. The 
Pennsylvania Constitution provides ·that no private -property shall be 
taken for publiic use wi,thout just compensation. Article I, § 10. The 
power to take private proper1ty iis vested in the rs ~vereiig.nty of the 
United States and the Commonwealith of Pennsylvania. Pr1va1te prop
erty may only be itaken through eminent domain for a "publiic use." 
It is a matter of ·settled law that proper ty cann0:t be taken by govern
ment without 1the owner's ,consent for the mere pu.rpose of devoting it 
to the private use of another. Belovsky v. Redevelopment Authority 
of the City of Philadelphia, 357 Pa. 3·29, 54 A. 2d 277 (1947). Since 
the power .of eminent domain iis veSited in the state, only the Legis
lature may empower municipalities or authorities, through enabling 
legislation, to exer.ci:se 1the power of eminent domain. The Pennsylvania 
Legislature hais given the power of eminent domain to redevelopment 
authorities for t he pub1ic purpose of "J:"edeveloipment." The public 
purpose use .of the power of eminent domain in the Urban Redevelop
ment Law is for the elimination and J:"ehabi litation ·of the blighted sec
tions ·of municipalities .in the Commonwealth. See B elovsky . The 
authority 1to undertake .this pubhc pmpose has only been given to 
redevelopment ·authorities in Pennsylvania ·and not to municipalities. 
Therefore , the power .of municipalities to prevent 1and eliminate blight 
must be within the confines of ithe public purposes est:ablished 1in .their 
enabling legislation. Thwt it was these more conventional, limited 
means ·oJ the "prevention and elimination of blight" which the Legis
lature evisioned when it enacted Sectiion 4 (ic) is evident by its simul
taneous inclusion of subse0tion (g) in Section 2 of the Housing and 
Redevelopment ASisistance Law, quoted ·above. 

V. REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES 

Redevelopment .aiuthor.iities already have the power .to e],iminate 
blight under the provisi·orns of the Urban Redevelopment Law. There
fore, in most ca·ses, ·redevelopment fund·s should be granted to them 
under Section 4 (.b) . 

Redevelopment 1aut;horities do not have the power .to "prevent" 
liimited instances of blight. They may only "eliminate" blight from 
cer:tified a-reas. However, authorities may, pursuant to the Redevelop
ment Cooperation Law, be designated 1agents .of the Commonwealth 
or -its political subdivisions to perform authorized governmental func
tions whi.ch 1are consistent with .the policy and 1pu-rposes of tihe Urban 
Redevelopment Law. See Act of May 24, 1945, P. L. 982, § 6.1 , ias 

amended, 35 P. S. § 1746.1. Thus, grnnts may be made ito redevel-0p
ment authorities und-er Section 4(c) only wihere they are acting as 
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the aubhocized 1agent (ais evidernc·ed by tl'esolution, .cooper·ative ·agree
ment or oont~aict) of 'a governmental uniit (federal, staite or municipal) 
in 100,rrying out a recognized governmental funcition for the prevention 
·and elimination of blight. 

VI. MUNIOIP ALITIES 
It is ielear .that Section 4(c) wais not initended to supplant Section 

4(b) or to allow municipali1ties to dr.oumvent the procedural mandates 
of the Urban Redevelopment Law. This .office has already sitated, in 
Official Opinion No. 280 of 1968, th.at the DepaPtment of Community 
Affairs under Sec,tion 4 (ie) has the power to ptI'ovide ll!Ssistance to 
muniicipalities for ·concentrated enforcement of building and other 
oodes, and for 1the demolition of unsafe strucitures, whi1ch ·activities are 
authorized mun[{~.ipal 'functions. 

Muniieipalities may exerdse eminent domain powers for >acquiring 
land which will then be 11.JJsed for public purposes, such 1a,s the erection 
of municipal buildings. Muni,cipal.ities 1also have the power and duty 
to prnvide many municipal !Services .such as the ·char.ting and laying 
of streets, 1curhs, sewer lines ·and bridges. Under ·certain 1circurnstances 
these aotivities may be determined to be undertaken for -t;he prevention 
and eiimination of blight. 

Thereforre, where it can be demonstrated that in the exercise of its 
public duties, or in its use of eminent domain for its public purposes, 
a municipality is or will be, by the terms of the proposal, preventing or 
eliminating blight within its boundaries, pursuant to the definition 
thereof in Section 2( a) of the Urban Redevelopment Law, the Depart
ment of Community Affairs may make grants un.der Section 4( c) of 
the Housing and Redievelopment Assistance Act to such municipality. 

VII. ADMINISTRATIVE !PROCEDURE 
The Housrrng and Redevelopment Assi.stance Act does not provide 

~my of the pr·ocedur.al 1safegu.ard>s for determining when blighting ·con
ditions ·exist, .a,s the Urban Redeveiopment ·Law does. However, Section 
14 ·of it.he Aot, ·!!IS amended, 1states that the Department of Community 
Affairs has ithe duty to J"evjew muniieipal propos·aliS for fonding under 
Section 4(,c) to ensure that it is in aiccordance with the purposes of the 
Housing and Redevelopment Assiis.tance Act. (35 P. S. § 1674) . There
fore, an .adminiistrative pr·ocedure must he established by the Depart
ment ·of Oommuniity Affairs to review 1appiications ithat are submitted 
.to determine: 

(1) Whether or not proposals under ,Section 4(c) adequately demon
strate that the conditions involv·ed 1are blighting; 

(2) Whether the muni0ipality has ithe power rto prevent or eliminate, 
bhat blight under exiisting law. 

The >Department of Oommunity Affairrs must not be arbitrary,. 
capridous or discriminatory in determining whether or not ·the project 
area under ·a Section 4(1c) p.roposal is bligihted or whether the proposed 
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project will prevent potenti,al blight. The Department .s~ould in ,all 
1cases have at its <lii.8posal adequate and necessary empirwal data to 
show :the conditi,on of the I.and involved, orr the nature of ·the p,r.oject 
ito be fonded, so that an objective review of that information would 
lead a reasoniable person to conclude ,tJhat under the conditions out
lined in Section 2 (a) of the Urban Redevelopment Law ,the proposal 
is one which a munilicipality has ·bhe power to undertake and which does 
prevent or ·eliminate b1ight. 

We recommend that the Department of Community Affairs promul
gate specific re~ulations, pmsuanit to the 1authority found in Section 8 
of the Housing 1and Redevelopment A&Sis·ta·nce Law, outlining the 
i0riteria under which grants will be made ,to municipalities under Sec
iti,on 4(1c) and the duties which wiill be required of those municipalities 
by the Department. These regiula·tions 1sihould, of ,cours·e, be in con
formance witih this opinion. The Department of J1usitice will be avail-
1able for ,consultation ,and ireview. 

VIII. WHAT IS BLIGHT? 
To •assist you in implementing the administrative reviiew of Section 

4(b) ,and (c) proposa1s, we have prepared below 1a diiscussion of the 
prinoiples establis·hed by the Supreme Court of Pennsylv.an1a in con
neotion wi·th the administrative procedure of defi.ning what is a 
"blighted area." The cases ,0ited all consitrue the ·a.ctions ,of redevelop
ment authorities under the Urban Redevelopment Law. They would 
therefore be directly binding on the Deparitiment of Community Affairs' 
,actions pursuant to Section 4(b) of ,the Housing iand Redevelopment 
Aissistance Act. They will be insitructive, ,and in some cases ·controlling, 
on the issue of ,the Department',s determination of .blight under Secition 
4(c) of the Housing and Redevelopment Assis.tance Acit. 

Review Must Not Be Arbitrary 

Under the terms ,of the Urban Redevelopment Law, the power of 
dis1cretion over what areas are ito be con-sidered blighted is fully within 
the power of the authority. "The only function of 1the courts in this 
matter is to see tha.t the authority has 1a.cted not iin bad faith; ito see 
that the authority has not ·acted arbitrarily; to see thrut the authority 
has followed the ·statutory procedures in making i1ts determination; and 
finally, to 1see that the 1a0tionis ,of the 1authority do no.t v,ioliate any of 
our 1cons:titutional safeguards." Crawford v. Redevelopment Authority, 
418 Pa. 549, 554, 211 A. 2d 866, 868 (1965). 

It has been held that a 1condemnee under 1a redevelopment proposal 
must be given the opportunity, through testimony 1and ev,idence, to 
prove that a ·certifioaition of bligJht is ,a·rbi1trary or .cap!'l1cious. Faranda 
Appeal, 420 Pa. 295, 216 A. 2d 7·69 (1966). The rationale i·s that there 
moot be an effeeitive 1showing of bligJht or :there .can be no publfo use 
or public purpose under which rthe ,authority or 1a municipality ieould 
undertake a proj.ect for the preventi,on and elimination of bli~ht. Once 
there is 1a demonstmtion of objeotive evidence that ·the ,conditions out
lined ,in Section 2 (a) of the Urban Redevelopmen.t Law exist, it is 
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within the diiscretion of the redevelopment ,a,uthority to ,claim the 
area as blighted. The courts will no:t substitute their dis·cremon for 
that of 1the legi1slatively granted discretion of .the planning commis1sion 
,and redevelopment ,a,uth0i:riity. Simco Stores v. Redevelopment Au
thority, 455 P·a. 438, 317 A. 2d 610 (1974). 

Likewise, the Department of Community Affai11s, in its exerieo.se ·of 
i·ts d1scretion in determining whetJher a proposal submitted under Sec
tion 4(.c) is for ithe prevention and elimination of blight, will have tit.s 
decision revjewed by the courts to asceritain only whether the Depmt
ment abused its di1scretion by acting in bad fai·th, frnudulently, .caipri
ci,ously, or ,in an abuse of 1its power. It will noit inquire into the wisdom 
of such ll!ctionis or into rthe details of the manner ·adopted to ·carry them 
into execurtiian. Blumenschein v. Pittsburgh Housing Authority, 379 
Pia. 566, 572, 573, 109 A. 2d 331, 334, 335 (1954). 

Defining Blight-In General 
The Pennsylvani1a Supreme Court in its severial decisions on the 

propriety of redevelopment proposaI.s has 1established several general 
principles un.der which a detenminaition of blight will be upheld, pro
vided the specific factual data for the a,rea is •available. 

In upholding the constitutionality of the Urban Redevelopment Law, 
the Supreme Oourt found that Section 2 (1a) 1of the Ac1t " . .. contains 
.as definite a des-oription .of what ieon:srtituted ,a bl.ighted area as it is 
reasonably possible rto .express ... ," Belovsky v. Redevelopment Au
thority of the City of Philadelphia, 357 Pa. 329, 342, 54 A. 2d 277, 
283 (1947). 

The court has stated by way of di,cta, although the fiact situation 
has never specif1oally 1arisen, that, ". . . for ,the Planning Commis<Sion 
to .certify an ,area ll!S blighted it is no.t necessaTy rthat :ewch and ·every 
-0ne of the conditions specified in the :statute (Section 2 (·a)) 1should 
e:JGist, but thwt any one of them is ·sufficient to warrant sflJJch ·certificaii-0n 
and the adoption of a redevelopment project." Oliver v. Clairton, 374 
Pia. 333, 340, 98 A. 2d 47, 51 (1953). Again, we would empha·size that 
the oll!ses do show several of the ,condi·tions under Section 2(,a) of the 
Urban Redevelopment Law to have been met where projects have been 
approved •ll!S legally valid. 

In upholding the validity of tbhe ,commer.ci1al redevelopment of the 
exi:sting commercial district known as "The Golden Triiangle" iin ithe 
City of P.ittsburgh, the 1court 1sbted: 

" ... the Urban Redevelopment Law was obviously intended to 
give wide ,s.cope to mufilcipalirties in redesigning iand rebuild
ing sucih areas w1ithin their l·imi1ts ,as, by reason of the pa1S:Sage 
'Of yeans and the enormous ·changes in rtraffic ,conditions ·an;d 
types of building con:struc,tion, no longer meet .the economic 
and social needs of modern •city Iife 1and progress. Such needs 
exist ·even if from a different angle, as well in the ,case of in
dust~ial and .commerciial 1as of residential ,areais." Schenck v., 
Pittsburgh 3'64 P·a. 31, 37, 70 A. 2d 612, 615 (1950). 
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In noting rthat .the Urban Redevelopment Law does nort limit the 
ce~tification of blighted areas to improved propeDty, the ·Court stated: 

"Redevelopment Authorities h.ave the power .therefore, where 
the conditions prescribed in the act are found to exist, to exer
cise the right 1of Eminent Domain pursuant to a Redevelop
ment proposal even though rthe redevelopment arrea may be 
predominantly open, v:acant, m unimproved." Oliver v. Clair
ton, 374 P.a. 333, 342, 98 A. 2d 47, 52 (195'3). (Emphas.i1s 
.added.) 

Defining Blight-Specific Cases 
The administrative determination rthat 1an ,a;rea is blig)hted, or a 

project is for rthe rp.revention or ·elimination 10J blight, must, in order 
not to be arbi·trary or capricious, be ,substantiated by empirical data. 
See Faranda Appeal, supra. For 1instance, rthe Supreme Court cited 
ithe foHowing findings of the Pittsburgh City Planning Commission in 
agreeing that rbhe Golden Tri.angle was, in fact, blighted: 

" ... that the area ·CeDtified by it had been laid out on a street 
pattern which darted from the year 1784, and whi,ch WaiS 

wholly unsuited to the needs of ·a modern rcity because of 
poorly Ioeiated ·street 1spaice and failure to pr0ov0ide for the ever 
.increasing traffi.c; rthat ·the .area was marred by too greB>t ia 

building density; and that the commercial and indusrtrial '1.LSes 
of the buildings thereon were in large part ec·onomically un
desirable, as shown by 1a continuous reduction in :t·he ap
pr.a·1sed values of the properties for tax purposes." Schenck, 
supra, ·art rp. 36, 70 A. 2d at 614. 

In .approving ithe redevelopment of basically vacant land for indus
tr,ial 1Use the Supreme Gourt found rbhe following ,conditions to justify 
determination of blight: 

" ... The Chancellor foun·d that the five ·acres constituting this 
redevelopment area had long been ~oned as 'heavy indu.strial,' 
that rthe ground 1consi1sted of fifty-eight residential lots wh1ch 
however, were not actually Jaiid out wit1h open streets, that 
there were ·seven small buildings in the a·rea, that over 90% 
of rthe land was vacant .and runimprnved, that the aissessed 
valuations in .the deeiade from 1940 to 1950 revealed nine de
creases 1and not a •single increase, ·that fifteen of the lots have 
unpaid city and school taxes going ha.ck as far .as 1930, and 
thart the ownership of the lots was divided among .approx.i
mately twenty-two individuals and there were fif,teen indi
v.idual or mul1tiple owner units holding the v1arious titles." 

In addition the evidence showed: 

" . .. ·that over 50% 1of the dwelling units were substandard 
or 'slum' quality grade, that there were no lorts of adequate 
width 1and •area to .a;ocommodate 1a minimum manufacturing 
plant for which ruse the area was zoned, that an ·inspection of 
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the area .and an ·examinaition of rthe land use map ishowed tha't 
industry, 1commence and :r·esidences were closely mixed and 
intermingled to the great dertriment of ,all, 1and that there was 
no doubt tha·t the ·a·rea was socially and ·economically un
desi.rable." Oliver v. Clairton, supra, p. 340, 98 A. 2d at 51-52. 
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In upholding the Redevelopment Authori1ty of Philadelphia's de
termination that 1a large section of center city Philiadelphi·a wais blighted 
the Court .stated: 

" ... The (planning) Commis,sion made its determination after 
eleven years of traffic studies, economic !Studies ·and studies of 
land vailue and use." Simco Stores v .. Redevelopment Au
thority, 455 Pa. 438, 443, 317 A. 2d 610, 613 (1974). 

Application of the Cases 
T.herefore, in the :fiirst instance, rbhe Department of Community Af

f.airs, when iit 1s requested :to make a gr:ant under Section 4(c) of :the 
Housing and Redevelopment Aiseistance Law, must exericise its ad
ministrative dhscretion to determine, under the evidence presented to 
~t by the appli,cant, whether the ·appliication .ac-tually is for :the "pre
venfon and elimination of Might," as defined by Section 2 (.a) of the 
Urban Redeve1opmenrt Law, Section 2 ·of the Housing .and Redevelop
ment Assilistance Law, the c,a,se law in the area, and this opinion. 

In addi,tion, :the Depa.rtment may only 0i·ssue grants to appli·cants 
who demonstrate the legaJ :authority in themselves :to undertake proj
ects for which they ihave submitted the proposal. The one e~ception 
,to this criiterion WO'll1d be if the applicant woruld submit a vailid inter
governmental cooperation agreement between i'ts·elf ·and another gov
ernmental unit which would .have the power, and would agree by the 
terms of the cooperation agreement, to undertake the proposed project. 

We trust this opinion is responsive to your inquiry. 
v ,ery truly yours, 
WILLIAM J. ATKINSON 
Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-37 

Right to Know-LJsts of State Employees-Secretary of Administration. 
1. Lists of Commonwealth employees maintained by the Office of Administration 

are public records and must be made available for inspection by the public. 

2. Copies of lists need not be furnished to the public, but rather acceS'S and the 
right to copy. 
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Harrisburg, Pa. 
Honorable James N. Wade November 5, 1975 
Secretary .of Adminfutr.ation 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Secretary Wade: 
You have irequested om advice regarding <bhe ·applicability of ·the 

"Right to Know Law" to ·computer printouts whiieh the Office of Ad
ministration prepares listing: 

(a) Commonwealth employes and their salaries, 
(b) Commonwealth emrployes and ·their salaries in ·specific counties, 
(ie) Commonwealth employes, theiir sala·ries, and voting ·and em-

pLoyment addresses. 
In your request, you further observed that requests for such ma

terial originate from priv·ate citizens, state legislato:rs, and other gov
ernmental officials, ·some of whom are wilJiing to pay for the oC)OS·t of 
suoh materials. 

T·he so-called "Right to Know Law" is the Act ·of June 21, 1957, 
P. L. 390, 65 P. S. § 66.l et seq. Thi·s Aiet defines "publi1c record" ·and 
the agencies to whic•h the Act applies (Section 1, 65 P. S. § 66.1) and 
.then provides .that every publiic record of an 1agency shall be open for 
examination 1and inspection by ·any ·citizen .of ·the Commonwealth (Sec
tion 2, 05 P. S. § 66.2), who shall have the right to take extraicts or 
make co·pies thereof and .to make photographs l()T iprhotostats of the 
same while the :records a.re in the possession, custody and •Contr-ol of 
the lawful ·custodian thereof (Section 3, 65 P. S. § 66.3). The Lawful 
oustodian O'f the ·re.cord has the .right to adopt ,and enfor.ce reasonable 
rules governing the making of such extr.acts, copies, photographs, or 
photostaits. (Seotion 3, 65 P. S. § ·66.3). 

It is clear by defini·tion 1that the Right to Know Law applies to your 
Office as a "department, board or .commission of the Executive branch 
of the Commonwealth." H is equally clear that lists .of Commonwealth 
employees and :their salaries are public xecords since ·they are " ... •lliC-
count [1s ] ... dealing with the receipt ·Or disbursemenit of fund1s by an 
·agency .... " ·65 P. S. § 66.l (2) ; Moak v. Philadelphia Newspapers, 
Inc., 18 Pa. CommonweaJ.th Ct. 599, 602-603, 336 A. 2d 920, 922-923 
(1975). In Moak, the Court held that payroll records of ;t;he Philadel
phia Police Depa;rtment were publi·c records. See .aJso Young v. Arm
strong School District, 21 P.a. Commonwealth Ct. 203, 344 A. 2d 738 
(1975) affirming Wiles v. Armstrong School District, 66 D. & C. 2d 
499 (1974) (names and addresses of kindergaDten stiudents); Kanzel
meyer v. Eger, 16 P.a. Commonwealth Ct. 495, 329 A. 2d 307 (1974) 
(payroll registers and avtendance records); Kegel v. Community Col
lege of Beaver County, 55 D. & C. 2d 220 (1972) (salary records). 

T1he n:atiure of the Jists youir Office maintains is, of ·oourse, to some 
extent di.soretionary with your Office. But such li8ts as you do main
tain 1oontaining the information outlined in your ·request are clearly 
public records :and must be aviaHable for pub1ic inspection. Thus, we 
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·are .informed rthat your offi.ce does maintaiin a ·copy of the Ii.st :required 
under Section 603 of the Administrntive Code .of 1929, ais ,amended, 
71 P. S. § 223, wh~ch requires :t:Jhat eacih department, board or commiis
sion prepar.e .and transmit hsts .of employees and .such informaJtion 1as 
required by the Governor to v·arioUJS public officiials including the 
Budget Secretary. Such information is specifically denominated "pub
lic information." Your Office not only maintains this list, but through 
the Centr.al Management Information Ceruter (CMIC) :aduaUy pre
pares such lists throumh 1a computer for the varioUJS state agencies. 
Thi.s ·computer list ·currently incLudes the name, j.ob cLa;ss, :saJ.ary, 
voting ·county (1coded), headquartern icorunty (coded), .birth date, sex, 
adjusted ·appoirutment date, and wihetJher iciwl or non-ieiv.il service ·of 
all ·employees. This list LS published :annua1ly and updated periodiioally. 
This list is a public record and since it iis in your ousitody it must be 
availiable for public inspection. 

The foregoing doe.s not mean that you iare requi·red to give copies of 
the computer list, whether it be free or for payment, rto anyone. The 
"Right 1to Know Law" simply requires that pereons have the right to 
inspect suoh :records as you maintain ·and to copy them. The facilities 
maintained for copying :are obv.iously ia matter up rto ea.ch 1agency 
depending on the nature of the records it maintains. Certainly an 
agency such as the Corporation Brureau, one ·of whose principal func
tions is to supply .copie.s, should maintain sufficierut ·copying services 
whereais ·an agency which would have little oc·casion to provide ·Copies 
need not. The Commonwealth Coul'tt pointed ourt in Friedman v .. Fumo, 
9 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 609, 612, 309 A. 2d 75, 76 (1973) that all the 
agency w1as required to do wa.s make a li·st available ·for examination. 
"The Department iis not required to prepa·re iand furnish lists or other 
e~cerpts of its records .... " And in Young, Moak, ·and Kanzelmeyer, 
only 1access to the records was involved, not the furnishing of .copies. 

Aocordingly, ·the deciision ·as rto how theS'e records aire to be made 
1~rnaila;ble is one for reasonable aidministrative disc.retion. In this regard, 
we recommend the promulgation of :rules under Section 3 ·of ithe A,ct, 
65 P. S. § 166.3, so tha;t the public will be 1aw1are of the means of access 
and so thlllt all pal'lties who wi,sh rto ex:amjne sucih records will have 
equal ·ll!ccess. 

We note finally that rthere appears to be some 10ontention that tihe 
reco:r-ds will be used for poliitical or commercial purposes. Once the 
determination LS made that a !I'ecord is publi.c 1and not subject rto any 
of >the exceptions in the Ad, 1:Jhe U!se of whiieh it will be made becomes 
irrelevant. Friedman v. Fumo, supra; Moak v., Philadelphia News
papers, Inc., supra. 

Sincerely, 
GERALD GORNISH 
Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-38 

Coal and Clay Mine Subsidence Insurance Board-Insurance Department-Auditor 
General-Post-Audit. 

1. By virtue of Article VIII, § 10 of the Pennsylvania Constitution, the Insurance 
Department may not carry out its statutory duty to post-audit the Goal and 
Clay Mine Subsidence Insurance Fund, since the Insurance Commissioner is 
a member of the Board administering the fund and is called upon to pre
approve its transactions. 

2. The function of the Insurance Department as auditor not only <:onfiicts with 
the Insurance Commissioner's primary duty to administer the fund, it is also 
unnecessary because the same post-audit function is required to be performed 
annually by the Auditor General. 

Honorable Maunice Goddard 
Ghakrnan, Coal and C1ay Mine Subsidence 

fosu:riance Board 
Harrisburg, Penrnsylvania 

Dear Chairman Goddaird: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
November 5, 1975 

We :have received your request for •an opinion as to the legality of 
the Insurance Commissioner serving ais a member of :the Goal iand Clay 
Mine Subsidence Insu!'ance Board while at rthe same time being respon
sible for e~amining and aiud1iting :the Coal and Clay Mine Subs1dence 
Insurance Fund, •adminiistered by the Board. It is om ·Opinion, and you 
are hereby advised, that the Inswance Commissioner cannot properly 
audit .the fund which he is responsible fo:r administering ·318 a member 
of the Board. 

The Coal ·and Clay Mine Subsidence Insurance Board was ·created 
by ·the Legisl>a·ture, Ad of August 23, 1961 , P. L. 1068 § 3, 52 P . S. 
§ 3203, 1and consists of the Secretary of Environmental Resources, the 
Commissioner of Insurance, and the .State Treasurer. The problem 
a!'ises due to the audit functi·on required of the In&urance Depwtment 
by Section 14 of the aforesaid Act (52 P. S. § 3214): 

"T.he Insurance Department at least once each year shall 
make a .complete examination •and ·audit of the 1affaiirs of rbhe 
fund including ·all receipts and e:iopenditures, cash on hand and 
securities, investments or pDoperly held representing .cash or 
·caish di.sbursements to 1aiscertain i.ts financial oondition and 
its abiiity to fulfill its ob1igations, whether •the boa·rd in man
aging the fund ha;s complied with the provisions of 1aw relating 
to the fund and :the equity of !the board's plans .and dealings 
with its policyholders .... " 

T.he valid1ty of requiring ·a member of rbhe Coal and Clay Mine 
Subsidence Insurance Board to 1audit the fond whioeh ·he, as a member 
of ·the Hoard, .shares .in oontrolling is called into question by Article 
VIII, § 10 of the Pennsylvani•a Constitution: 
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"T,he financial ·affairs O'f .any entiity funded or financially 
aided by the Commonwealth, and all departments, board1s, 
·Commissions, agencies, instrumentalities, autho:nities and in
stitutions of the Commonwealtih, rshall be subject .to audits 
made .in a·ccordance with generally ac.cepted ·auditing s:tan
dards. 

"Any Commonwealth 1ofiiicer whose :apprnval is necassary for 
any transaction ,relative to 1the financi1al affairs of :the Oom
monweal·th shall not be •charged with the function of auditing 
that tnmsaietion after iits occurrence.m 
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The Insurance Commissioner as ·a member of the Coal :and Cliay 
Mine Subsidence Insurance Boaird exer,cises 1a one-third 1control of the 
fund and his vote in favor of :an expenditure of the fund !represents its 
appil'oval, rthereby invoking ibhe ·constitutional pro-hibi.tion against rpost
auditing the same train.saction. 

The fun.ction of the Insumnce Department as auditor not only 
conflic:ts wi·th the Insuriance Commissioner's primary duty to administer 
the fund, it is also unneces1sary. The posit rtransaction audit performed 
by the Department i,s identi·cal 1in nature and purpose to rthe post tmns
action 1audit performed by the AJUditor General. Section 13 of the Act, 
52 P. S. § 3213 requires, in part: 

"The Audirtor General rthr·ough siuch ·agenits as ihe may select 
shall, doming the ,calendar year, make a 1complete examination 
and ·a·udi1t of rbhe fund including all ;receipts and expenditures, 
.cash on hand and seourities, investments or proper·ty held 
repre:senbing Ciash 1or 1ca:sh disbursements .... " 

This language is almost identical with that of the statutory rprnvi.si>0n 
giving the auditing respons.ibility to the Insurance Depar•tment. 

Therefore, 1since ·the •auditing function of the Insunance Commissioner 
as head of the Insurance Department i1s p:rohibited by 1the Pennsylvania 
Constitution in view of hi:s member.ship on the Board, and since the 
Auditor General i.s charged with 1the same duty to :audit the fund an
nually, it must be concluded that the Insurance Commissioner retains 
hiiS position as a member of the Board but he must give up the 1auditing 
duties of his department. 

kccordingly, it is our opinion, and you ·are advised, that rthe Insur
ance :Department may no longer .conduct audi1ts ·of ·the Coal :and Cl,ay 
Mine Subsidence Insurance Fund. 

This opinj.on has been di,scussed with counsel to .the Auditor General 
who 0oncur.s in our ·Conclusion. A •Copy of the opinion will be forwairded 

1. The following statutory provision was passed .to implement the second pa:a
graph of Article VIII, § 10: "No officer of this Commonwealth charged with 
the function of auditing transactions after their occurrence shall approve the 
same transactions prior to their occurrence." Act of March 18, 1971, P. L. UO, 
72 P. S. § 404. 
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to Insurance Commissioner Sheppard. A simil1a.r opinion •concerning the 
Insurance Commissioner's statutory responsibi1ity to 31udit rthe State 
Workmen's Insl\lrance Fund is being submitted 1to Commissioner Shep
pa:rd reaching the same result.* 

Very truly yours, 

w. w. ANDERSON 

Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 

Solicitor General 
ROBERT P. KANE 

Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-39 

Education-School Code-Expenses. 

1. Section 516 of the Public School Code, 24 P. S. § 5-516.l does not permit mem
bers of the boards of school directors to be reimbursed for lost wages resulting 
from attendance at educational conventions. 

Hon. J.ohn C. Pittenger 
Seoretary of Education 
Harrisburg, Pennsylv.ania 

Dear Secretary Pittenger: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
November 5, 1975 

You have requested our opinion as to whether members of boards 
of s0hool direotors are .entitled to reimbursement for lost wages in 
instances where 1they a·ttend eduoational conventioru;;. It is om opinion, 
and you are aidvised, ·that 1S·chool directors me not entitled to reimbunse
ment for lost wages resulting foom attendance at educational conven
tions. Section 516 of the Public School Code, as amended, 24 P. S. 
§ 5-516.1 permits members of boards of school directors .to be reim
burned "for all expenses ·aotually and necessarily incur.red in going to, 
·attending and creturning foom the pla.ce of such meeting, including 
travel, ·travel 1insurance, lodging, meals, ·registration fees and other 
incidental expenses necessarily incurred, but not e:x;ceeding thirty 
doHars ($30.00) per day for lodging and meals." 

In order to reaoh an opinion on 1the ques·tion you raised, it becomes 
important rto determine the meaning of t'he terms "·all expenses a.ctually 
and necess•arily incu.rred" and "other incidental expenses necessarily 
inourred." 

I. The Statutory Constructiion Ad of 1972 priovides that words and 
phrnses shall be construed "aocording .to ·their common and :approved 
usage." (1 Pa. C. S. § 1903). The di.ctionary definitions of the terms 

*Editor's note: See Opinion No. 75-44, infra. 
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"expense.s" :and "incurred" shed some .light in this ·area. The word 
"expenses" is defined as: 

"The •aict o·r praictice of -expending money; the act or p:rocess of 
llJSing u1p; aomething expended to secure a benefit or bring 
about a Tesult; financial burden or outlay; the charges in
curred by an ·employee in •connection with :the performance 
of hi·s duties; an item of business outlay 1chairgeable agaiinst 
revenue for a specific period; a •cause m occasion of expendi
tures; a 8aicrifice." Webster's Third New International Dic
tionary. 

The word "incur" Mi defined .as: "To become ·liable or subject to." 
Webster's Third New International Dictionary. 'Dhese d1ctionary defi
nitions suggest that, ·according to .common rusage, a person has "incurred 
expenses" when he has ".become subject to or Liable to .a laying out or 
using up of money or other resourices." 

II. The oourts have given a n'UIIlber of definitions to the term "ex
penses incmrred." In general, .these hav-e echoed the dictionary defini
tions, definiug ' '.expense" to mean an outiay of funds made in oonnecition 
with an enfor.ceable legal obliga1tion to pay. In the case of Municipal 
Housing Authority v. Levine, 136 N. Y. S. 2d 197, 198 (1954), the 
Schenectady County Court of New York summarized the general defi
niition of "expense" followed by State .and Federal .cnurts and relied 
-0n the Webster's Di·ctiona.ry definiition of ''.ex;pense" ais meaning that 
which 1is "expended, laid out or •Consumed; cost; outlay; .charge .... " 
In ;the case ·of U.S. v. St. Paul Mercwry Indem .. Co., 133 F. Supp. 726, 
!32, 733 (D. Neb. 1955), the Court stated ithat ''.expenses are not 
mcurred . .. unless the legal obligation to rpay them has :ari8en." A 
person ihas "incurTed expenses" when he "has illun into an obligation 
to pay out money." The Court emphasized that, to qualify ·as an 
expenses in any legal sense, there must have been •a ' '.real .and sub
stantial, not a fi.ctitious, ostensible or merely philosophi.cal 'running into 
the obligation to pay.'" 

A \Somewhat broader definition of "expense" ha;s been set for.th in 
two recent decisions. Th-e Colli"t of Civil Appea1s of Texais in the case 
of Travelers Ins. Co. v. Varley, 421 S. W. 2d 478, 481 (1967), staked 
that the term "expense" means "money spent; .cost; charge; money to 
pay for ·charges; ·cost with the 1idea of loss, damage or saicrifiee; drain 
on one'•s finances; outi.ay; burden of expenditure.'' The Supreme Gour-t 
of Minnesota in tihe case of Local 1140, Intern. Union of Elec., Radio 
and Mach. Workers, AFL-CIO v. Mass•achusetts Mut. Life Ins . Co., 
282 Minn. 455, 165 N. W. 2d 234, 236 (1969), iStated ·that the wcrd 
"expense" may .include, in .addition to monetary payment, the employ
ment and •C·cinsumption of time :and labor or the expenditure O'f other 
resources. The Travelers Insurance .and Local 1140 ,ca;ses il'epresent :an 
enlargemerut of the definition traditionally used by the .courts, and may 
lend some oredence .to the position that a sohool .director's lost wages 
should be i·ncluded ·as ·an expense of the type desjgnated 1as an "o·ther 
resour·ce," i.e., ·of his or her j·ob as 1a s-01urce oJ in0ome. However, in 
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both cases the definition of "expense" still ,carries with it ~he 'c?n
notation of ,an enforceable legal 1obligwtion to pay the commodity bemg 
expended (whether money, time or otiher resources). School_ directors 
do andeed suffer a real losis of wages when they .leave then regula:r 
occupations .to attend educational .conventions. However, they cannot 
be said, by the act of going to such 1a convention, to render rtihemselves 
,subject to a legal obligafa,on to pay out Oil' expend the amount ,of wages 
,they would have received had they not attended the convention. Those 
particuhr wages would only become the property of foe school directors 
haid they worked ,insteaid of :attending the convention, •and performed 
,the services for wh}ch itihe wages were to be paid. In no real sense can 
the school directors be said to have "laid out," "spent" or .committed 
themselves to pay wages which, by virtue of theiil' attendance at an 
educational convention, they never earned iarrd thus never possessed. 
Thus, lost wages ·wmld not fall within the definiition of an "expense 
incu-rred," so :tihat no Iegisla.tive intent may be inferred that sohool 
directoris should be reimbmsed fo:r wages lost ,a;s a resu.lt of attendance 
at educaitional ,conventions. The Statuitory Gonstmction Act of 1972 
provides that: "When the words of :a .statute ,are dear and free from 
,all ambiguity, the letter of it is not to be disregarded under the pretext 
of pm1suing ,i1ts spi,rit." 1 Pa. C. S. § 1921 (b). 

III. Even if we were to assume arguendo ithat the meaning of expenses 
is ambiguous, we would s'till not be able to ieornstrue Section 516 ,as 
aiuthorizing 1school directors to be Teimburised for wages lost ,a;s ·a result 
of attendance at educational 10onventions. In the construction of laws, 
where general words are followed by words of a p.artiCl\llar .and specific 
meaning, the ,courts have held that "such general words a:re not to be 
construed in their widest extent, but are to be held .as ,applying only to 
persons or things of tihe same geneml kind or dass ·as those specifi,cally 
mentioned." Abeles v. Adams Engineering Co., Inc .. , 64 N. J. Super. 
167, 165 A. 2d 555, 560 (1960). See also 1 Pa. C. S. § 19Q3,(b). In 
Sec·tion 516.1, the general woT-ds, "eX'penses actually and necessarily 
incurred" are followed by the following words of partioulM and S1pecific 
meaning: 

"Travel, :travel insurance, lodging, meals, il'egistmtion .fees 
and other incidenitial expenses necessarily incurred." 

The term "lost wages" i,s not of the 1same general kind or class as the 
teNI11S ",trave1, travel jnsu:r.ance, lodg,ing, meals, registration fees ,and 
other incidental expenses." Therefore, rthe Ios:s of wages could not be 
construed as 1an "expense incliil'red" within the meaning of Section 516 
of the Act. 

IV. Seotion 321 ·Of ,the Pu·bli,c School Code of 1949, ,as ·amended, 24 
P. S. § 3-321 ,specifically states that ,all persons elecited m appointed 
&s ,sohool directocr.s shall serve without pay. Reaid in 10onj111nction witih 
Section 516, it may be inferred from Section 321 that the Leg,islature 
did not envision rschool directors :receiving 'compensaition from rthe Stwte 
-either directly as a salary or indirectly in the form of .oompen.siation 
for wages losir-in return for the performance o.f tJheir duties as school 
directors. 
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These 1conclusions are reinforced by the foiet that, where the Legis
lature has wiiShed 1to ·oompensate pub11c officials for wages lo:st in ·the 
performance O'f their duties, it ·has done so e:x;plicitly by statute. The 
Legislature specifkally provided (in a sta.tute more recent than Section 
516) that members ,of tJhe Professional Standards ·and Prac.tices Com
mission shall be ireimbursed for Bxpenses 1and for lost wages while 
ruttending Commission meetings. That srtatute iprovildes as follows: 

"Membel\S of the Commission shall receive no ,compensation 
for their serv~ces, but shall be reimbul\Sed for their actual 1and 
necessary expenses incurred in ;the performance of official 
Commi,ssion business. A member of the Commi.ssion who is ·an 
employe of ,an ,agency of the Commonwea1th, or any of ii.ts 
political subdivisions includjng •school diiStricts, 1shall be per
mitted to 1arttend Commission meetings and perform other 
Commission dUJties witJhout loss of tinoome or other benefits. 
A member of tJhe Commission who i·s employed by a pr.ivate 
employer shall be reimbmsed for any income lo.sit a;s ·a result 
of 1a·ttendance iat Commi•ssion meetings or performance of other 
official Commission duties." 24 P. S. § 12-1257. 

The ,contr.ast between the above language and that of Section 516 of 
the Publiic Sc·hool Code makes it clear that if ithe Legiislature had 
determined thait sic.hool directms should be ireimbmsed for lost wages, 
the latter section would have spec[:fi.cally provided for su0h reimburse
ment. 
V. There remains, however, a question as to whooher the 1spirit, if 
not the letter, of Section 516 may be interpreted 1as including lost wages 
among the "expenses incurred" for which school di.rec.to.rs are to be 
reimbursed. In Cheatem v. Fallowfield Township, ·6 D. & C. 2d 350, 
354 (1955), the ·comt, by way of di.eta, noted that "a loss of wages 
might properly be included as coming wirthin the spirit of the .A,ct 
aiuthorizing the repayment of ithe expense incident ibo the a..ttendance 
of the school directors at suieh meetings." The language in Cheatem 
was dted by the Washington County Court in In Re Burgettstown 
Area School District Audit Report, 45 Waishington County Reports 
185, 189 ( 1965). In Burgettstown, the court expres·sed the opinion that 
rthe sptirit of Section 516 encompassed reimbursement to schoo.l di
rectors for wages lo.st in the perfonmance of their duties. The reason 
the staitute provided for the allowancB of trip expeTuSes, explained the 
oourt, "·is so thait bhe directors, urusalairied ais they ·are, will not ihave to 
dip into their ·own pocketbooIDs ito acbually camy on the bUtSiness of 
the school distri.ct. It matters not at all to the directors how their 
financial loss .comes ahout-but only that rthey were foriced to lose 
money while ruttending rto necessary ·school work." 

It dJs important to stress, however, that rthe Burgettstown decision 
held only that reimburisement to the school directo:I\S of lost wages was 
pemniss.ible under the sipi.irirt of the statute, not rthat .the statute cl~a~ly 
mandated ,such reimbursement. Moreover, ithe Burgettstown opmron 
was apparently based on the ·erroneo'Us be.lief that the dicta in Cheatem, 
quoted above, represented ia 1controlling principle. It is true, ·a;s rt:he 
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Burgettstown {~omt states, 1bhat .the spirit of Section 516 se~ms directed 
toward ensuring that Bchool di1rectors will suffer no fi~anc1,al loss ~ a 
consequence of performing 1their ,duties. However, this runderstandmg 
of the 'spirit of ,the ,statute does not justify overlooking the dear .evi
dence of the Legislature's intention to exdude lost wages from among 
the expenses to be reimbur.sed: evidence provided by the list of typical 
expenditures, by the language of Section 321 that sohool directors shall 
serve without compensation, ,and by the fact that the Legislature ha·s 
rproviided for 1compensation for lost wage.s for members of the Profes
sional Standards and Praictices Commission explicitly in ,another 
statute. The St&tutory Construction Act provides that "when the 
words of ·a statute are dear and free from all ambiguity, the letter of 
iit ·is not to be di,sregarded under the pretext of pUl'ISuing iits spirit." 
1 Pa. C. S. § l921(b). 

In In Re Appeal from Controller's Report of Olyphant School District, 
61 Lackawanna Jurist 197 (1960), the sum of $50.00 was paid to each 
of four .sohool director,s for alleged expenses for a meeting with repre
sentatives of the Department of Education in Harrisburg. Judge (now 
President Judge) Robinson said (beginning at page 204): 

" ... The prurpose of the trip was to secure funds with whiich 
to pay .8/c·crued teaohers' salarie.s. The directors seek to justify 
the payments on the ground that they are entitled to reim
bursement for wages lost at their regular employment 1and that 
there existed 'a 1cu:stom to pay each director $100 for conven
tion purposes. Of ,course, these contentions possess no merit. 
"The law looks with a jaundiced eye whenever school d,istrict 
funds are traceable to the school directors' pockets. Where a 
director seeks Iawful reimbur.semenit of moneys expended for 
distriict purposes he must strictly 1comply with .the letter of the 
School Code. Under the Code, as 1amended, June 28, 1957, 
P. L. 408, section 1, 24 P. S. § '5-517, expenses ·are properly 
allowed to dicrectors for attending meetings and ,conventions 
providing that such expenses have been actually and neces
sarily incurred, and presented to the district in a written item
ized statement . ... " (Emphasis added.) 

We ·believe ·that the Olyphant case oonecitly stated the intention of 
Section 516 and that the Cheatem and Burgettstown cases, supra, did 
not.1 

In conclusion, it iis our opinion that Section 516 of the School Code 
does nort permit reimbursement ito ,school directors for wages lost due 
1io ,their attendance ,at educational conventions. 

1. In Appeal from Aiidit of East Allegheny School District, C. P. Allegheny 
County, 85 April T erm (1972) (page 2, slip opinion), the Court of Common 
Pleas of Allegheny County stated that: "Wages lost by school directors when 
absence from their occupation is required to fulfill duties of school directors 
are not specifically covered by the School Code." However the court found 
that in the extraordinary cir.cumstance where school directors were ordered 
by the court to attend conferences regarding a teachers' strike they could be 
reimbursed for wages lost. · ' 
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Pursuant to Section 512 of The Administrative Code of 1929, 71 
P. S. § 192, we have sought the ·comments ·O'f bhe Treasurer .and Aruditor 
General and 1a:re advised thrut they concur in our 1conc.lusion. 

V:ery truly yours, 

LILLIAN ·B. GASKIN 
Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT p. KANE 
Attorney General 

OF,FICIAL OPINION No. 75-40 

Hospitals-Physicians-Spousal Consent-Voluntary Sterilization-Department of 
Health. 

1. There is no case law or statutory law that imposes liability on a physician Of 
hospital for performing a voluntary sterilization operation on a married person 
without obtaining his/her spouse's consent. 

Dr. Leonard Bachman 
Secretary of Health 
Har,risburg, P€nnsylvania 

Dear Secretary Ba.ohrrnan: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
November 5, 1975 

You have been asked whether the ·Iaw requires lflhat a 1hospital and/or 
doctor obtain spousal 'consent before performing .a voluntary steriliza
tion operaition on a manried pel'ISon. You ,indi.cate that many hospitals 
1and physicians in Pennsylvania hav.e a policy of requiring spousal 
COI1Sent before performing 1a sterilization operation on a married in
dividual, and thaJt the Department of Hea.lth has received numerous 
<lomplaints from the ipubl.ic re~arding ·this practice. It iis our opinion, 
and you are so aidvised, that ther€ i.s no statutory o.r case I.aw in 
Pennsylv,ania that requires .a hospital m doc•tor to obtain spousal 
consent before performing a voluntary steriliz·wtion operation on ·a 
married person. In 'addition, no court in rbhe United Staites 1has held a 
hospital or physi,ci,an -civilly or ,criminally liable for performing a 
vo1untary steri1i~ation operation without the ,consent of .a married 
patient's spouse when a patient has given his or her informed consent 
for the operation.1 

I. Statutory Law 
There is no statutory I.aw in Pennsylvani1a requiring spousal consent 

for voluntary s•terilization. Some states do have such statutes ; how-

1. Of course informed consent of the patient would be necessary under Pennsyl
vania law' before any medical procedure-including a sterilization operation
may leg13.lly be performed. See Planned Parenth?od Association v . Fitzpatrick , 
infra.; Dunham v. Wright, 423 F. 2d 940 (3rd Cir. 1970). 
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ever, their ,constitutionality appears to be questionable. A number of 
recent court decisions have invalidaited statutorily-iimposed spou.sal 
consent iprov,isions iin the area of abortion. See Doe v. B ellin Memorial 
Hospital, 479 F. 2d 756 (7th Cir. 1973); Planned Parenthood Associa
tion v. Fitzpatrick, 401 F. Supp. 554 (E. D. P.a. 1975); Gerstein v. Coe, 
376 F. Supp. 695 (S. D . . F.la. 197\3), app. dism. and cert. den., 417 U.S. 
279 (1974); Doe v . Rampton, 366 F. Supp. 189 (D. Utah 1973). In 
one ,case, altihough a spousail conserut provision an a statute was not 
invalidaited, the Supreme Court did order ·a stay of enforcement of ·the 
statute. See Planned Parenthood of Central Missouri v .. Danforth, 392 
F. Supp. 1362 (E. D. Mo. 1975), stay granted, 420 U.S. 918 (1975).* 
In general, the ,courts have found that ,a spousal consent provision in 
an .abortion statmte violates the .consti·tutiorral right of privacy of a 
pregnant woman. By •analogy, a statmte requiring spousal ,consent for 
voluntary .steril,ization would .also appear to be unconstiitutional. 

II. Gase Law 
A. There is no ,case law in Pennsylvania whi.ch imposes .liability 

on a hospi.tal m phy:si.cian for having performed a voluntary steriliza
tion operation without having obtained the consent of the patient's 
,spouse. The few non-Pennsylvania cases which JTave been decided ·in 
this area .have held tihe physi,oian not liable to the patient's spou.se for 
performing a voluntary sterilizaition operation. In ;the case of Murray 
v . Vandevander, 522 P. 2d 302 (Okla. Ct. of App. 1974), a husband 
who did not consent fo .the performance of a hys terectomy on his wiife 
brought a,cfa.on ·against a physician for damages to his r·ight of con
sortium ·and right to produce ,another child. The Court of Appeals of 
Oklahoma held ibhat ,the consent of the husband was not necessary 
where the wifo was capable of giv1ing her own ,consent, snd that the 
husband was not entitled to recover damages of any kind for the 
performance of ·an operation to which he did not consent. The court 
stated ithat: 

"The naitmr.al ri~ht of a married woman to her :health as not 
qualified by requir·ing that .she have the consent of her hus
band in order to receive smgical care from a physi,cian." At 
page 303. 

In Kritzer v. Citron, 101 Gal. App. 2d 33, 224 P. 2d 808 (1950), a 
patient's hu.sband sued a 1hospital to recover damages resulting f.rom 
a steril1ization operation which wais performed on his wjfe without his 
consent. The ac·tion was brought on ,a legal theory of assault. The 
court held t.hat there is no requirement tihat a husband consent to a 
voluntary 1ster,iliz,ation performed on his wife since rbhe informed consent 
of ,the patient ,alone is ·sufficient to authorize ithe operation. 

A number of c·ases involving surgery other ithan voluntary stermza
tion have reaffirmed the prunciple that physicians who have given 

*Editor's note : On July I, 1976, the Supreme Court vacated the order of the 
lower court, holding that "the State may not constitutionally require the consent 
of the spouse . . . as a condition for abortion during the first 12 weeks of 
pregnancy." 49 L. Ed. 2d 788, 805. 
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medi,cal treatment or performed surgery on married persons without 
the •consent of ·their spouses are no•t liable to Dhe spouse for damages 
since the •C-OThSent of ·a mainied person w.ho is a •competent adult is 
sufficient for medical treatment, ·and addi1tional col1JSent by ·a spouse 
is not necessary. Burroughs v. Crichton, 48 App. D . C. 596 (1919); 
State, to Use of Janney v. Housekeeper, 70 Md. 162, 16 A. 382 (1889); 
Rytkonen v. Lojacono, 269 Mich. 270, 257 N. W. 703 (1004) ; Rosen
berg v. Feigin, 119 Cal. App. 2d 783, 2·60 P. 2d 143 (1953); Barker v. 
Heaney, 82 S. W. 2d 417 (Tex. Civ. App. 1935). 

B. T•here is non-Pennsy.lv.arnia case law holding that a woman has 
a 1constitutional right :to obtain a steriliz·ation operation without the 
.consent of her ihlllShand. In ithe recent ·case of Ponter v. Ponter, 135 
N. J. Super. 50, 342 A. 2d 574 (1975), the New Jersey SU1perior Cour.t 
decided that a married woman has a col1JStitutional ·f>ight to ·obtain a 
sterilization operation wiithosut the .consent of her husband. The court 
stated ithat: 

"W:omen have emerged ·in our law from the status of their 
husband's 1ch8!ttel.s to the posi•tion of 'fr.ail vessels' .and now 
finally to the recognition that women are individu.al persons 
with 1cedain .and ·absol>ute .constitutional rights. Included 
witihin those rights i•s the right to pro0ure an aboir'tion or 
other operntion without her :husband's consent. A naturnl 
and logical •corollary to those rights is .a ['ight to be sterilized 
without her husband's consent." 342 A. 2d •at 577. 

In ·addition, in itihe case of Hathaway v. Worcester City Hospital, 475 
F. 2d 701 (1st Cir. 1973), •the ·court held that a city hospital's prohibi
tion of sterilization operations vi-0late the equal protecti.on clause of 
the U.S. Constitution. The court s.tated ·that: 

" ... it iis deair under Roe ·and Doe that a complete ban on 
·a surgi.oal procedure relating to the fundamental interest in 1Jhe 
pregnancy decision i•s far too bro.ad when other •oomparable 
surgi.cal procedures .are performed." 475 F. 2d .at 706. 

Thus, where .a public hosp.ital performs ·other itypes ·Of elective .surgery 
at comparable risk and .complexity without spousal consent, it would 
be unconstitutional to require spousal consent for elective steri1iz.ation. 

III. Summary 
In •Conclusion, you may inform the hospital>s 11.mde[' your jurisdiction 

that !there is no case law or sfatutory law in Pennsylvania imposing 
Iiabmty on a physician or hospital for performing a voluntary steri1iza
tion on a patient without obtaining r!Jhe 1consent of his or her spouse. 

Very truly yours, 
LILLIAN B. GASKIN 
Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x . YAKOWICZ 

Solicitor General 
ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-41 

Public Utility Commission-Insurance Department-Self-Insurance-Statutory 
Construction-Motor Carriers-Insurance. 

1. The Public Utility Commission rather than the Insurance Department ha's the 
authority to set the self-insuranoe requirements for motor carriers. 

Honorable William J. Sheppard 
Commissioner 
Department of Insmanc·e 
HarrisbUJ"g, Pennsylvania 

Honorable Louis J. Carter 
Chaiirman 
Publi,c Util1ity Commission 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Commissioners Sheppard and Carter: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
November 5, 1975 

You have requested om opinion :regarding wheither the Insurance 
Department may imp0rse -certain self insurance requirements upon 
motor .carriers in ·connection wiith the Pennsylvania No-fault Motor 
Vehicle Insurance Act or whether the .authovity to regul.ate such car
riers lies with the Public Utihty Commissi<0n. For rbhe reasons dis
cussed 1hereinaf.ter, it is our opinion and you .are ·a·ccordingly advised 
that the Publ.ic Utility Commission has excluS!ive jurisdi1ction ito im
pose self-insurance requirements upon motor •carriers. 

There does not seem to be any question that regulated ·common 
carriern are subjec·t to the requirements ·of Section 104 of the No-fault 
Law (40 P. S. § 1009.104) establis·hing mandatory security for no
fault benefits. T1he question is who is to set ·the minimum insurance 
coverage :requ1irements as well as supervise compli.ance. Should it be 
the Public Utility Commission, by 1inco:rporating .the specific obliga
tion of .self-irusurance with ·the gene:ral obligations of a regulaited com
mon 1carrier for prntection of rbhe publi.c, .or should i·t be .the Department 
O'f Insurance, joining regulated .common carr.iers w1ith all other obligors, 
treating .all alike and a ssuriing the necessary security for the fulfilling 
of the special requirements of the No-fault Law? 

By virtue of its authority under tJ-ie Pennsylvania No-faul·t Motor 
Vehide Insurance Act, A.ct of July 19, 1974, Act No. 176, 40 P. S. 
§ 1009.101 et seq., the Insurance nepartment has promulgated regu1a
tiorni, which, inter alia, 1specify that 1any eTutity w:ishing to obtain a 
self-insurance cer.tifi.c.ate must post •Certain minimum collateral wi•th 
the Department of Transportation. The regulation aJ.so describes the 
type of securities whi,ch will be .a.ocepted as collaiteral (31 Pa. Code 
§ 66.6 et seq.), as well ·ills requi:ring .a proposed self 1insured to enter 
into an agreement with the assigned claims plan and to pay its f.air 
~hare of. the claims a_nd ~xpenses pf ithe plan. The assigned daiims plan 
is orgamzed .and mamtamed by msur.ance .companies ·and is regulated 
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by the Insurance Commissioner. It was established to prov~de no-fault 
benefits under certruin conditions including rthe situation in which ,any 
obligor is financially unable to prov,ide the required 1coverage. ( 40 
P. S. § 1009.108). 

On the other hand, the Public Utility Commission iis authorized to 
re~late self-insurance requirnments for motor oarriers by vir1tue of 
a provision of the Public Uti1ity Code which prnvides ,in pertinent paJ:1t 
that: 

"The Commission may, ,a,s ito motor ,carriers, prescribe, by 
regulation, or order such requirements as i't may deem neces-
1sary for the pmtection of persoll!S or p,roperty of their patrons 
and the public including the filing of surety bonds, the ·C'arry
ing of insurance, or the qualifications and conditions under 
which such carriers may act as self insurers with respect to 
such matters:" 66 P. S. § 1355. (Emphasis added.) 

In order to effectuate this statutory provision, ,the Pub1ic Utility Com
mission promulgated Rule 7 entitled "Insurance Requirements Of Bu:s 
And Taxicab Regu1ations." Thi.is :regulation, most recently amended 
on August 24, 1970, sets for,th, inter alia, the minimum self-insurance 
requirements for taxicabs. Since rbhe regulations promulgated by the 
Publiic Utility Commission ,and the ,Insmance Department impose 
inconsistent ,self-insunance requirements upon motor carriers, the 
question of whose I.aw .and regulations take precedence must be re
solved. 

Although the two ,somewhat conflicting S'tatute.s (66 P. S. § 1355 and 
40 P. S. § 1009.104) ;am part of two hrger codes, each of whi1ch deal 
with separate 1subjecibs of regulaUon, i.e., Public Utility Law and In
surance Law, ,they both 1contain language whi,ch indicafos that the 
purpose of these partiicular sections is to regulate the subject of iself
insurance for motor vehicles. However, the Public Utility Law specifi
cally states that the Commission may pres•cribe, by regu1ation, such 
requirements ;thait it deems necessary when motor 1carrie:rs act ·as self 
ineurers. The No-fault :Law is much less direct in its gnant of authority 
as it only states that self-iinsurance requirements fo;r owners of motor 
vehicles which operate in ithe Commonwealth are subject ito the ap
p,rov.al of the Commissioner. Since direotly confli.cting istatutes are 
diJSfavored by law and courts strain to give effect to both, City of 
Wilkes-Barre v. Public Utility Commission, 164 Pa. Superior Ct. 210, 
63 A. 2d 452 (19'49), Duquesne Light Company v. Monroeville Bor
ough, 449 Pa. 573, 298 A. 2d 252 (1972), the proviision of the Statutory 
Col18'truction A.ct whi,ch provides ithait ,specific provfa}ons of ,law prevail 
over the more generaI provisions must be given its full weight. The 
Statutory Construction Act provides that: 

"Whenever a general provision in a statute ,shall be in con
flict w1i·th a special proviision in 1the ,same or another statute, 
the two shall be .construed, ,if possible, so ,that effect may be 
given to both. If .the C·onflLct between the two provisions is 
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irreconcilable, rbhe speci,al provisions shall prevail and shall be 
construed a.s .an exception to the gener.al provision, runless the 
general provision shall be enaeited laiter and iit shall be the 
manifest iintention of the General Assembly tihat such general 
rprovisi.on shall prevail." 1 Pa. C. iS. § 1933. 

The No-fault Law proviides that, ,regardless of fault, an individual in
volved in .an aocident -shall be "maide whole" by the insurance company 
whiich insures rthe individual's vehide. This .iis .tJhe general intent of the 
No-fault Law ·and iis not irreconcilable with ,the provision of rthe Public 
Utility Law specifying self-insurance for motor ,carriers. These two 
laws can be read in para materia in order that the partJicular provision 
of the Publi,c Utility Law whioh provides tha,t the Commi·ssion may set 
rthe self-insurance requi,remeruts for motor vehicles prevails. 

Further support of tihis doctrine can be found iin ·a recent c.ase whi,0h 
held that a taxicab 1company is runder the jurisdriction of the Public 
Utility Commission whi·ch has the aiuthority to pre.scribe insurance 
requirements for 'the ,company 1in order ito proiteot the public. Johnson 
v. Yellow Cab Company of Philadelphia, 456 Pa. 256, 317 A. 2d 245 
(1974). The i,s,sue in this case was whether the Yellow Cab Company 
came under the jmiisdid1ion of the Insumnce Department insofar as 
the Uninsured Motori,st Act is ,concerned, 40 P. S. § 2000, or whether 
Yellow Cab came wirthin tihe exclusive jurisdiction of the Public Utiliiity 
Comm~ssion and i'ts ,self-insurance ·requirements. The Aret specifically 
provided that .a motor carriier under the jurisdiction of the Public 
Utility Commission had the r.ight to reject uninsured motor1sit ,coverage 
in wri,ting. 40 P . S. § 2000(·a) (2). Altihorugh ·the case was decided on 
rather tec:hnical grounds, our Supreme Court held thait the Yellow Cab 
Company was not subject to the Uninsured Motorist Aret. The Court 
stated: 

"The legis1'ature ;has provided under the Public Utility Code 
for the Public Utility Commission ,to prescribe insuirance re
quirements for motor carriiers in or<ler ito protect the public. 
A1eit of May 28, 1937, P. L. 105'3, § 915, as amended, 66 P . S. 
§ 1355. T1he appellee, Yellow Gab, as a motor ,carrier is under 
the jurisdiction of the Publi·c Utility Commission. Under its 
Statutory Authori,ty, the Prubli,c Utility Commission has issued 
rule 7 ·of its Insurance Requirements Of Bus And T,axicab 
Regulations. Tha.t rule, preseiribing the insurance require
n;ients applicable .to the aippellee does not require motor ,eiar
ners, 1such !l!s the appellee to pur.chase an insurance policy 
coi;taining uninsured motol'ist ,coverage; nor does ithe rule re
qmre the aippellee to prntect its passengers in any other way 
faom uninsured motorists .... " Id. at 261-262 317 A. 2d 
a.t 248-249. ' 

Thus, even though the ·case was dec•ided on other grounds in favor of 
Yellow Cab, tihe Count indicated that rthe Publiic Utility Law would 
supersede the Insurance Department Law regarding uninsured motor
ists. Accordingly, the saime rationale would apply for self insurance. 
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To give total effect ito the No-fault Law would be to impliedly repeal 
the Public Utiliity Law insofar as it .is concerned with self <insurance 
for motor vehicles. Lt rhas often been held that implied repealers are 
in great disfavor. City of Wilkes-Barre v. Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Commission, supra, and Pittsburgh v. Public Utility Commission, 3 Pa. 
Commonwealth Ct. 546, 284 A. 2d 808 (1971) . We •can, therefore, 
aS'sume that the Legi.s.laiture ·did not intend to J"ender the self insurance 
provision of the Public Utility Law ·a nullity by impliedly rejecting it. 

The Wilkes-Barre case amply demonstr.ates thi:s pr.inciple as 1it held 
tihat the rterm "·all bridges" in a Department of Transportation Law 
did not include a more ·specific .category of bridges i.Subject to Public 
Utility Commission :regulatiorus. Thi.s •Case provides support for .the 
contention that the .clauses 1contained ·in .the No-fault MO!toc Vehi.cle 
Insurance Acit dealing with the "every owner of a mntor vehi.cle,'' 40 
P. S. § 1009.104(.a) and "any owner ·of a passenger vehide," 40 P. S. 
§ 1009.601 did not overl'ide the more specific gr.ant of authori.ty •to the 
Public Utility Commission for "motor •Carriers" (as defined in 66 P. S. 
§ § 1102(13), 1355); see also Turkey Run Fuels, Inc., Appeal, 173 Pa. 
Superior Ct. 76, 95 A. 2d 370 (1953) and Pa:con Maymar, Inc. v. Pa. 
Liquor Control Board, 11 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 136, 312 A. 2d 115 
(1973). 

The .courts of Pennsylv.ania have held time and agaiin .that when 
·conflicting statmites seem fo occur and itihe subjeot is an area of regula
tion of publfo .utilities, the confhct must be decided in favor of the 
Public Utility Commission. In examples of cases where confhcts of 
statutes have occurred, we have found that ithe Public Utilrity Law 
ihas been upheld in: ·conflicit with ordinance enacted under the Borough 
Code, Duquesne Light Co. v .. Monroeville Borough, supra; statutes 
authorizoing ·county planning 1commissionis, Chester County v. Philadel
phia Electric Company, 420 Pa. 422, 218 A. 2d 331 (1966); statutes 
authorizing <City ordinances, York Water Company v . York, 250 Pa. 
115, 95 A. 396 (1915); statutes granting authol'ity rto the State D epart
ment of TranspoDtation, Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission v. 
Souderton Borough, 210 Pa. Superior Ct. 22, 231 A. 2d 875 (1967) . 

For ·the 1reasons outlined above, it is our opinion 1that the Public 
Utility Commission has jurisdicition over the self-insu.rance require
ments -Of motor carriers. However, since the InSIUr.ance Department 
has its expertise in the field of insurance, irt may be wise for the Public 
Utility Commi:ssion to conform its requirements as .closely as poS:S<ib1e 
to the minimum self-insurance •requirements as contained in the No
fa.ult Law and the regulations adopted thereunder. 

Vrery truly yours, 
JEFFREY G. CoKIN 
Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 
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OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-42 

Insurance Department-Insurance Commissioner -Human Relations Act-Li
censees-Discrimination. 

1. The Insurance Commissioner can refuse to issue or renew licenses to, and 
revoke or suspend license's of, licensees who discriminate .on the basis of race, 
color, religious creed, sex or national origin in their employment policies. 

2. People who violate the Constitution or laws .of the United States or the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania including, but not limited to, the Pennsylvania 
Human Relations Act, or the clear public policy expressed against discrimina
tion, cannot be considered individuals sufficiently reputable to receive or con
tinue to hold licenses from the Insurance Department. 

Honorable WiUiam J. Sheppard 
Insurance Commissioner 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Commissioner Sheppard: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
November 12, 1975 

A question has ·ar1sen regarding whether ithe Pennsylvania Insurance 
Department can refuse rto issue or renew hcenses ito, and revoke or 
suspend 1i1censes of licensees who discriminate on the basii.s of raice, 
color, religious creed, sex or national origin in their employment poli
cies. The Department hais 1al,so asked whether it can adopt a regulation 
prohibiting discrimination by its licensees and setting forth the penal
·ties for violations of such a regulation. It is our opinion and you are 
hereby advised that the answer to both these questions ·is yes. 

T·he public interest has long included the prevention of arbitrary and 
invidious disc11imination .in employment practices on the basis of r.a0e, 
color, religious creed, national orig.in or .sex. Thus, both the federal 
and state legislaitures have enac•ted laws to prohibit employment dis
crimination, 42 U.S. C. § 2000(-e) and 43 P . S. § 951 et seq. The Com
monwealth's poli.cy ·regarding employment discrimination was clearly 
enunciated by the Pennsylvania Legislature in enacting the Human 
Relwtions Act. "The opportunity for an individual to obtain employ
ment for which he [or she] is qualified ... without discrimination 
because of ra ce, color, reloigiouis ,creed, ancestry, ... sex or national 
origin [is] 1hereby recognized as ,and declared to be [a] civil right .... " 
43 P. S. § 953. 

The law regulating inSJUrance .companies ·should .be liberally construed 
to effect the object of protecting the public 1interest. Goodwin v. Hart
ford Life Insurance Company, 359 F . Supp. 20 (W. D. P,a. 1973) rev'd 
on other grounds, 491 F. 2d 332 (3rd Cir. 1974). Since the prevention 
of arbitrary employment disc11imination is within ithe public .interest, 
it is clear that construing the Insurance Company Act of 1921, 40 P. S. 
§ 361 et seq .. to impose a 1condition upon insurance companies doing 
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business in the Commonwealth of non-discrimination in employment 
is an appropriaite method of protec·ting the pubhc interest.1 

In April of 1974, the A·ttorney General .advised the Insurance Com-
missioner that: 

" ... the Commissioner must .apply and follow the Jaw of the 
Commonwealth in approViing insurance .contracts. This neces
sarily includes pertinent common law and equity principles as 
well as constitutional .and statuto-ry proviisions. The Commis
sioner thus has quasi-judicial power in determining whether 
a proposed policy contract violates any .law or principle of 
equity .... " 

" ... The above .analysis indicates that it would .centainly be 
an .abuse of discretion for [the Commissioner] to approve con
trncits containing terms that the Supr.eme Court has held to be 
unfai·r and unenfo11ceable as ·a§ainst publiie policy." Opinion 
of the Attorney General No. 22, April 26, 1974. 

While the opinion deals w~th the approval of .certain contract forms, 
the reasoning .applies with equal f.orne •to the instant isituatii·on. If the 
Commissioner must apply and follow the J.aw of the Commonwealth 
in approving .contr.acts, then he is unquestionably under the same 
obligation in approving 11censes. J'll:St as cer,tain contraict terms are 
unenforc·eable as ·agaiMt public policy, employment discrimination is 
prohibited as being against the public interest of this Commonwealth. 

The Pennsylv.ania Human Relations Act, 43 P. S. § 951 et seq. makes 
it unlawful for any employer to discriminate in its employment policies 
becaus·e of nme, •color, reEgiious •cr.eed, ancestry, age, sex or national 
origin, unless based upon .a bona fide occupational qualifi,ca·tion. The 
term "employer" includes any person employing four or more persons 
wit·hin the Commonwealth. Thus, any insurance company whi.oh em
ploys four or more persons within the ,state must comply with the 
Human Relations Act's prohibition 1against employment di:scr·imination. 

Violation of rthis Ac,t by .an insurance company is grounds for SIUs
pension of its business in this Commonwealth. Thiis duty i.s imposed 
upon the Gommisisiioner by rthe Insurance Department A.ct: 

"The Insurance Commissioner :shall suspend the entire busi
ness within thiis Commonwealth of .any insurance •company 

1. On the basis of similar reasoning, the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board was 
advised by the Attorney General that it can refuse .to _iss~e or renew lice_nses 
to and revoke or suspend licenses of licensees who d1scrimmate on the basis of 
race, color, religious creed, sex or nationa~ origin in their emplo:yment P?l~c!es. 
In addition the Board was advised that it can adopt a regulat10n proh1b1tmg 
discrimination by its licensees and setting forth the pena~ties for viola_ti?ns of 
such a regulation and of provisions of the Human Relat10ns Act. Opm10n of 
the Attorney General No. 55, November 12, 1974. 
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... of an0:ther state or foreign government during its non
'compliance w~th ,any provision of law obligatory upon it .... " 
40 P. S. § 201. 

The A,cit, further provides that: 

". . . [w] hen ever any domestic insurance ,company . . . has 
wilfully violated its >1}harter or any law of the Commonwealth 
... the Insurance Commissioner ... may suspend .any ·such 
organization .... " 40 P. S. § 202(f). (Emphasis added.) 

The above 'reasoning ,applies with equal force to all other licensees 
under the Insur.ance Department Act of 19-21, 40 P. S. § 1 et seq., !VS 
well as the Insurance Company Law of 1921, 40 P. S. § 361 et seq. 

The Insumnce Depairtment Aiet provides for ithe licensening of 
agents, 40 P. S. § 233, and of ,brokers, 40 P. S. § 25,2, and ,sets forth 
'the requirements for obtaining such hcenses. The hcensee must be 
"of good business reputation" ,and "worthy of a license." A li1censee 
may have his li,oense "revoked by the Insur.ance Commissioner for 
cause." The Pennsylvania Code prov,i·des for the revocation, suspen
sion or non-renewal of a license "upon finding, after ,a hearing, that 
suoh agent or broker has engaged in conduct which would disqualify 
him for initial issuance of a licens·e. Such conduct includes but is not 
limited to the indicated bases for initial denial of a license provided 
in § 33.7 of this Ti,tle." 31 Pa. Gode § 33.18. (Emphasis added.) 

Construing the above provisions ·of the Insurance Department AJct 
and of the reg;ulations of the Department, agents and br,okers who 
violate the Human ·Rela,tions Aiet's prohibition on employment dis
crimination dearly .are not "of good business :reputation;" and .are not 
"worthy of a hcense." Hence, the li,censes of brokers ,and agents who 
engag;e in such conduct prohibited by the laws and public interest of 
Pennsylvania may be revoked for .cause. To conclude otherwise would 
be in contr.adiction of the oft-staked public poli,cy of Pennsylvania to 
root out discrimination a,t every opportunity. Moreover, if the insur
ance ,comp1any itself 1is required to be in 1comrpliance with ithe laws of 
the Commonwealth, then it is dear that in order to effectuate that 
requirement, its representatives, suc·h as agents, must also be in com
pliance with those very same laws. 

A similar conclusion was reached 1in Attorney Gener.al's Opinion No. 
55 to the Liquor Control Board. T1here, it was declared that " ... the 
Board is mandated to ·allow licenses only to reputable individuals. 
Certainly people who violate the Constitution or laws of the Uni,ted 
~t!V~cs or the Commonwealth ·of Pennsylvania, including, but not 
hm!ted to, the Pennsylvania Human Relations Ad, or the dear, public 
policy expressed against discrimination, ,cannot be 1considered indi
viduals suffi,ciently reputable to ,receive or ,oontinue to hold liquor 
licenses from the Board." 

The above rationale applies equally to managers and exclusive 
general agents, who are liicensed under section 651 of the Insurance 
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DepaDtment Act which provides in p,art that a :licensee must be o~e 
who possesses •a " ... good business reputation and has ·the responsi
bility, general .crhara.cter and fi.tness for the business which are such 
as to ·command the •Confidence of the pubhc rand to war.rant the belief 
it:ihat the rupplicant's activities will be honestly and efficiently con
duciied .... " 40 P. S. § 291. The Insurance Commissioner "may, rin 
his discretion, suspend or revoke or refuse ito renew ·the license" of any 
licenrsee who ris disqualifi.ed by section 651, 40 P. S. § 293. H s·eems, 
therefore, that a licensee under 40 P. S. § 291 who is in viola•tion of 
state laws and strong public policy .against discrimination f.ails "to 
command the .confidence of the publi.c." 

To obtain a li.cense, a pubhc a,.djruster must p0rs.sess "1t:rius1tworthiness 
and .competell'cy to •transact the business of public .adjusters rin .such 
a manner as to safeguard the interests of the publi,c." 40 P. S. § 304. 
One clearly does not ·exhibit the capacity to "safeguard" the interests 
of the public when one engages in driiscriminatory practi,ces prohibited 
by the lraws and public poli·cy of this .state. The Insurance Commis
sioner ris aiuthorized to revoke the li.cense of public ·adjusters who .have 
"violated any provisions" of the Insur.ance Depantment Act. 40 P. S. 
§ 306. 

In summary, the Insura·nce Commissioner 1can refuse to i1ssue or 
renew Ji.censes to, ·and revoke m suspend l~cen:ses of licensees under 
the Insurance Department Act .and Insurance Company Law, who 
discDiminate on the basis of race, color, religious cr·eed, sex or natioil!al 
origin in ·their employment po1icies. Since the Insumnce Commissioner 
has the duty to insure ithat tihe insur.ance .laws of rthis Commonwealth 
are observed, he tShould .a,.dopt r.egulations which will implement this 
opinion. We urge .th.at ·such regulations be promulgated at the earJ.iest 
possible d.ate and that they be d.mfited in a manner which will provide 
all current and potentJial lk,ense holders with adequate noti.ce .and ex
planation of the standards to whi.ch they will be held. 

Siil!cerely yours, 
MARGRET E. ANDERSON 
Assistant Attorney General 
JEFFREY G. COKIN 
Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OBINION No. 75-43 

Department of Agriculture-Gr:a11:ts-:Reimbursement~-Harness .R<:cing Act of 
1959-County agricultural societies, in~ependent a;gricultura~ so~w?ies,. and other 
organizations conducting annual agricultural fairs-S~x discn:mi'Yfatwn-Four
teenth Amendment-Article I, § 28 of the Pennsylvania Constitution. 
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1. The Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article I, 
§ 28 of the Pennsylvania Constitution prohibit the disbursement of State. fui;ids 
pursuant to Section 16 of the H arness Racing Act of 1!_)-59 .to an.y o.rgamzat1~n 
conducting an annual agricultural fair when that orgamzat10n drscnmmates m 
membership on the basis of sex. 

Hon. James A. M.cHale 
Secretary of Agriculture 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Secr·etary McHale: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
November 12, 1975 

You have ·asked our office whether rthe Department of Agriculture 
can legally award grants and make :reimbur.sements pursuaTht -to Sec
tion 16 of the Harness Raicing Act of 1959, .as amended, 15 P. S. 
§ 2616(d) (e.l) to .county .agricultural societies, independent agri
oultunal societies, and other organiz1ations roonduretbing annual agri
cultural f,airs when rthose organizations diS1criminllite in membership 
on the basis of sex. It is our opinion, and you are advised, rthat the 
Department of Ag;r.i.culrture may not award such gr.ants and :reimburse
ments to sucrh organizations .that discriminate in membership on the 
basis of sex. 

Trhe Pennsylvrania Department of Agriculture is responsible for 
awarding grants and making reimbul\Sements to .county agricu1tural 
societies, independent agrucultur.al societies .and other organizations 
·conducting agricultural fa~rs 1as defined by the Act. In carrying out 
this res·ponsibility, the Secretary of Agri.culture must •Comply w~th the 
requirements of the State and .Federal ConSltitutions. As the Supreme 
Court of rthe United States stated in Cooper v. Aaron, 358 U. S. 1, 18 
(1958): 

"No state legirsla-tor or executiv·e or judi,cial officer .can war 
against the constitution withoUJt viiolating his under.taking to 
support it." 

Chief Justice Mal'Shall ,spoke for unranimous ,court in saying .that: 

"If rthe legislatures of the several states may, ait wiH, annul 
the judgments o-f the counts of the United States, rand destroy 
the ·rights acquired under those judgments, the constitution 
itself becomes a solemn mockery . ... " 

T.he Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Gonstirtution pro
viides in pertinent parrt: "no state shall ... deny to any person within 
its jurisdioetion the equal protection of rthe laws." TJ-ie courts have held 
that the "Fourteenth Amendment prohibits state discriminatory aiction 
of every kiind, including staite parti.cipation through any .arrangemenrt, 
management, funds or property." Arrington v .. City of Fairfield, 
Alabama, 414 F. 2d 687, 688 (5th Oir. 1969). See also Norwood v. 
Harrison, 413 U.S. 455 (1973); Cooper v. Aaron, supra. Specifically, 
t~e cour~s have ·held thaot_ pr?v~ding ~nanci'.al assistailloo to org.aniza
t10ns which unlawfully discnmmate m their membership constitutes 
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state action w~thin the meaning of the Foorteenth Amendment and, 
thus, ,the State ,is forbidden from provi,ding financial assistance .to ,,such 
organizations. Falkenstein v. Department of Revenue For the State 
of Oregon, 350 F. Supp. 887 (D. Ore. 1972), stay den., 409 U.S. 1032 
(1972), app. dism., 409 U. S. 1099 (1973); Pitts v. Department of 
Revenue for State of Wisconsin, 333 F. Supp. 662 (E. D. Wis. 1971). 
Di:scrimination in member.ship solely on the basis of .the sex of the 
individual by organiMtions receiving state funds to 'cond:ucit agri
-0ultur.al fairs is dearly the kind of discrimination prohibited by ithe 
Fourteenth Amendment. (See Reed v. Reed, 404 U. S. 71 (1971)). 

The Con:stitmtion of Pennsylvania sets fo11th the policy of the Com
monwealth with regard ito d1s,crimination in general. Arti1cle I, § 26 
of the Pennsylvania Constitution provides that: 

"Neither the Commonwealth nor .any politi,cal subdivision 
thereof shall deny to any person 1the enjoyment of any ·civil 
right, nor d1scrin:niniate against any person in .the exer.cise of 
.any civil riigh:t." 

With specific regaird to sex discrimination, Article I, § 28 of the 
Pennsylvania Constiitution (hereinafter oreferrnd to as the Equal Rights 
Amendment) provides that: "Equality of rights ooder the law shall not 
be denied or abridged in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because 
of the sex of the indh11idual." Thus far, when dec1iding 'cases under the 
EquaI Rights Amendment, 1the 'courts of PennsylVJania have consistently 
refused to uphold any differ·ence in treaitment on the basis of sex 
wherever there is State involvement. F·or example, ,,see DiFlorido v. 
DiFlorido; 459 P.a. 641, 331 A. 2d 174 (1975); Commonwealth v. 
Butler, 458 Pa. 289, 328 A. 2d 851 (1974); Henderson v . Henderson, 
458 P1a. 97, 327 A. 2d 60 (1974); Hopkins v. Blanco, 457 Pa. 90, 320 
A. 2d 139 (1974); Conway v .. Dana, 456 Pa. 536, 318 A. 2d 324 (1974); 
Commonwealth v. PIAA, 18 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 45, 334 A. 2d 839 
(1975); Percival v. City of Philad,elphia, 12 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 
628, 317 A. 2d 667 (1974); Wiegand v . Wiegand, 226 P.a. Superior Ct. 
278, 310 A. 2d 426 (1973); Commonwealth ex rel. Lukens v. Lukens, 
224 Pa. Superior Ct. 227, 303 A. 2d 522 (1973); DeRosa v .. DeRosa, 
60 D. & C. 2d 71, 60 Del. Co. 259 (1972); Corso v. Corso, 59 D. & C. 
2d 546, 120 .P. L. J. 183 (1972). 

T.he Commonwealth Court stated in rbhe decision of Commonwealth 
v. PIAA, supra, thait "·since the adoption of ,the Equal Rights Amend
ment in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the ,courts of this state 
have unfoilingly rejected statutory provisioTuS as well as case law 
principles which discriminate agaiinst one s·ex or the other." 334 A. 2d 
at 841. The court •also stated 1that "the ,concept of 'equality of ·rights 
under the law' is .at least broad enough in scope to prohib1t discrimina
·tion whi·ch i,s prac.ticed under the auspi,ces of what has been t ermed 
'state aiction' within the meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment to ·the 
United States Constitution." 334 A. 2d 842. 

Thus, the Equal Rights Amendment ~ould prohibit ithe St~t.e fr?m 
discriminatory .a,c.tion of every kind "mcludmg state partw1pat10n 
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through any arrangement, management, .funds or prope~ty." See Ar
rington v. City of Fairfield, Alabama, supra. The makmg of a staite 
gr.ant to an O·rganization which denies a person membership in thait 
organization because of ·the person's sex .clearly constitutes that kind 
of unlawful discriminaition. 

Therefore, it is our opinion, •and you are advised, that both the 
Fou11teenth Amendment to 1the United States Constitution and the 
Equal Rights Amendment -to the Pennsylvania Constitution prohihit 
the disbursement of State funds to organizations ·conducting annual 
agricultural fairs when those organizaitions discriminate in member
ship on the basis ·of sex. 

Very truly yours, 

LILLIAN B. GASKIN 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 

Solicitor General 

ROBERT p. KANE 

Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-44 

State Workmen's Insurance Fund-Audit by Insurance Commissioner. 

1. The Insurance Commissioner cannot properly audit the Fund which he is 
responsible for administering as a member of the Fund. 

2. Article VIII, § 10 the Pennsylvania Constitution precludes charging any Com
monwealth officer whose approval is necessary for any transaction relative to 
the financial affairs of the Commonwealth with the function of auditing that 
transaction after its occurrence. 

Honorable William J. Sheppard 
Insurance Commissioner 
Harrisburg, P.ennsylv.ania 

Dear Commissioner Sheppard: 

Har0r1sburg, Pa. 
December 1, 1975 

We have your request for an opm10n as to the legality of your 
serving the State Workmen's Insurance Fund in a dual .capa·city .as a 
member of the board under the provisions of <the Act of June 2, 1915, 
P. L. 762 § 2, 77 P. S. § 211, and 1conducting .an audit of ithe fund under 
the provi.sions of the Aict of May 1, 1933, P. L. 102-§ 1, 77 P. S. § 345 
in. light of the provisions of Article VIII, § 10 of the Pennsylvania 
Constitution. It is our opinion, iand you are hereby .advised, that the 
Insurance Commissioner cannot properly audit the fund whi.ch he is 
responsible for administering as a member of the Fund. 
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The present wording of the Act of May 1, 1933, P . L. 102 § 1, as 
amended by the Act of July 2,6, 1961, P. 'L. 902, No. 387 is: 

"The Ioourance Commissioner shall every three years or 
oftener if deemed to be neceS1Sary, personally or by his deputy, 
actuary or ·e:iGaminers visit the State Workmen's Insurance 
Fund .and make •a complete inspection and examination of ·the 
affairs of the State Workmen's Insurance Fund to ascertain 
its financial cond~tion ,and i.ts .ability to fulfill its obligations, 
whether the State Workmen's Insurance Board in managing 
the F:und has .complied with ·the provisions of law relating to 
the Fund, iand any other foic·ts ·relating to its business methods 
and management, and the equity of ithe Board's plans and 
dealings with its policyholders." 

Article VIII, § 10 of the .Pennsylvania Constitution provides in part: 

"Any Commonweal.th officer whose approval ~,s necessary for 
any transaction relative to the fin,ancial 1affruins of the Com
monwea1th shall not be charged with ithe .function of auditing 
that transa.ction after its occurrence." 

No similar section appeared in the original Constitution of 1874. 

The Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 343, Artide IV, Section 402, 72 P. S. 
§ 402 provided in part: 

"It shall be the duty of ,the Department of ithe Auditor Gen
eml to make all audits, whicih may be necessary in ,connecition 
with the administriation of the financial affairs of the govern
ment of this Commonwealth, with the e:iGception of those of 
the Department of the Auditor General. It shall be the duty 
of the Gov•ernor to cause audits .to be made of the affairs of the 
iDepartment of ·the Auditor General. 

"At least one aiudit ·shall be made each year of the affairs of 
every department, board, and commiss•ion of the executive 
branch of the government, ... " 

The Act of June 3, 1933, P. L. 1474, § 1 amended the second para-
graph quoted above to •read: 

"At least one audit shall be made each year of the affairs of 
every department, board, e:iGcep;t the State Workmen's Insur
ance Board, 1and commission of the executive branch of the 
goV'ernment, ... " apparently because of the A10t of May 1, 
1933, P. L. 102 directing the Insurance Commissioner to 
conduct an .audit of that fund. 

The Act of March 18, 1971, P. L. 109, No. 4, § § 3 and 4 .amen~ing 
bhe A.ct of 1929 and implementing Article VIII, § 10 of .the Constitiu
tion presently reads: 

"Except as may otherwise be provided by law it shall be the 
duty ·O'f the Department ·of the Auditor General to make all 
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audits of transactions after their occurrence, whiich may be 
necessary, in ,connection with the ·administr.ation -0f ·the finan
·cial affairs of ·the government of .this Commonwealth, with 
the •eX!ception .of those of the Department of the Auditor Gen
eral. It shall be the duty of the G-0vernor to cause such audi·ts 
to be made of the •affairs of the Department of ·the Auditor 
General. 

"Art le&St one audit shall be made each year of the ~ffair.s of 
every department, board and .commission of the executive 
branch of the government, ... " thus removiing the ex.ceptiion 
pertaining to the State Workmen's Insurance Fund. 

"No ·offi.cer of tJh~s Commonwealth charged with the fune.ti-0n 
of auditing transact ions aifter their occurrence shall approve 
the same transactions prior to their oocurrence .... " 

Thus, in addition to the -dupli1ca.tion which your auditing .of the Fund 
would ·constitute, the above pr.ov1isions from the Constitution and im
plementing legislation actually preclude you from auditing the Fund. 

Accordingly, we conclude and you are so .advised that the Constitu
tion and implementing legislation 

(1) .supersede ithe Act of May 1, 1933, P . L. 102 § 1, 1as amended; 

(2) proscribe and preclude the Insurance Commissioner from audit
ing the State Workmen's Insurance Fund; and 

(3) confer the power and impos·e the duty upon the Auditor Gener·aI 
·to conduot the aud1its of the Fund. 

This matter has been dis·cussed with the Counsel for .the Auditor 
General who h&S expr.essed agreement herewith. 

Very truly yours, 

DONALD J. MURPHY 
Deputy Attorney General 
VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 
ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 75-45 

Governor's Council on Drug and Alcohol Abuse-State Adverse Interest Act
County Commissioners-State Employe. 

1. A ·County commissioner whose county receives funds from the Governor's 
Council on Drug and Alcohol Abuse may not be a member of the Council. 
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2. Since a county ·commissioner is a party to the grant agreement entered into by 
hi:s county, he has an adverse interest in such agreement. 

3. Members of the Governor's Council ·On Drug and Alcohol Abuse are State 
officers as defined by the State Adverse Interest Act. 

Richard E. Horman, Executive Director 
Governor's Council on Drug & Alcohol Abuse 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvarua 

Dear Dr. Horman: 

Har.risburg, Pa. 
December 1, 1975 

You have asked whether appointment of a .county ieommissioner by 
the Governor to serve as ·a member of tlhe Governor's Council on Drug 
and Akohol Abuse woold violate the Staite Adverse Interest A1ot. 

The Governor's Cmncil -on Drug •and A1cohol Abuse was .created 
by the Act of April 14, 1972, P. L. 221, No. 63, 71 P. S. § 1690.101 
et seq. In Section 3 (b) of :the Act, •the compos.ition of the CO'Uilcil 
i.iS de&cribed. 

"The Council shall be composed of the Gover.nor, who rShall 
serve .as 1chairman of the Council, .and six o.ther members at 
least four of whom shall be public members who shall be .ap
pointed by the Governor and who shall have iSUbstanti•al train
ing or experience in the fields of drug or al.cohol ·education, 
rehabi1itation, treatment or enfor.cernent. Officers •and em
ployes of the Commonwealth may be appointed as members 
of the Council." 

Pursuant to .the State Plan for •alcohol ·abuse .and dependence prob
lems, the counties throoghout •the Commonwealth are established as 
the "primary contraictor/gr.antee for fonds all01ciated by the Governor's 
Council to the county or provider." 4 P.a. Code § 256.6. In order to 
receive funds f.rom t1he Coitmcil, each .county must enter into 1a grant 
agreement wi•th the Council. These agr·eements are ·executed by the 
county .commissioners of the various ·counties throu~hout the C-0m
monwealth. Thus, iany •County .commirSsioner serving on the Council 
would necessarily be a party to a contract ·entered into between the 
Council and the icounty wherein the commissioner serves. 

Section 5 of the State Adverse Interest Act provide·s that: 

"No state employe .shall hav·e an adverse interest in any 
contr.ac.t with the state agency by whi.ch he is employed." 
(71 P. S. § 776.5). 

A state employe, .for the purposes of the Act, ~s defined as "an ·ap
pointed offi.cer or employe in the service of ·a state agency and who 
receives a .sal•ary or wage for such servi.ce-'.' The. members of the 
Council .are appointed by the Govern-Or, receive a signed commiss10n 
from the Department of State and their 1compenswti9n. for service is 
established by .the Exec.utive Board. C-Onsequently, it iiS our opinion 
that Council members •are state office.rs as defined by the Act. 
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Under the Adverse Interest A1ct, an adverse interest is defined as 
being ",a party to .a .contract ... or .a stocIDholder, partner, member, 
agent, ,representative or ernpl-0ye of such party." Since a 1county ·com
mi'Ssioner is a party to iJhe griant agreement entered into by 1his ·county, 
he ihas an adverse interest in such agreement. 

In view of this , it is our opinion, and you 1are 1advised, that a c-ounty 
commissioner whose county rnoeives funds from the Governor's Council 
on Drug and Alcohol Abuse may not be a member of the Council. 

Very truly yours, 

W. WILLIAM ANDERSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P . KANE 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPiINION No. 75-46 

Department of Labor and Industry-Liquefied Petroleum Gas A ct-License Fees. 

1. The Liquefied Petroleum Ga:s Act, Act of December 27, 1961, P. L. 1973, No. 
475, 35 P . S. § 1321 et seq. r equires the payment of a registration fee for each 
separate bulk plant and each separate retail installation in the Commonwealth. 

2. The Act requires the owner .of a bulk plant who is also a dealer to pay both 
of the registration fees. 

Honorable P,aul J. Smith 
Secretairy of Labor and Industry 
H arrisburg, Penll!Sylv;ania 

D ear Secretary Smith: 

H arrisburg, Pa. 
December 2, 1975 

You* have requested our opinion 1concerning the Liquefied P.etroleum 
Gas Act, Act of December 27, 1951, P. L. 1793 as amended, 35 P. S. 
§ 1321 et seq. (1LPGA). You have asked specifi.cally: (1) whether 
the fee ·to be paid by the owner ·Of bulk pliants must be paid as ,to eaich 
bulk plant facility; and (2) whether ,the fee paid by a dealer must be 
paid for each 1retail facility he ·owns; and finally (3) whether the owner 
of a bulk plant who is ·also a dealer must pay both the bulk plant and 
the dealer .registI"aition fees. 

*Editor's note : This opinion was overruled in part by Official Opinion No. 76-10, 
6 Pa. Bulletin 1080. 
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In response to your inquiry, it is our ·Qpinion that the LPGA does 
require the payment of a separate ·registmtion fee for (1) e:aich s·eparate 
bulk plant iaTud (2) eaich retail installation in 1Jhe Oommonwe.alth. 
F1urther, .the LPGA requires (3) the owner of a bulk plant who is also 
a dealer to pay both of the registration fees. This determination is 
based on a finding that the fee amposed by ,this statute is a license fee. 
Our opinion is also based upon an interpretation of ·the IJPGA and the 
use of .the .term "dealer" ,as it .appears in this statute. 

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania set out the 10haracteristics of a 
liicense fee ·in National Biscuit Company v .. Philadelphia, 374 Pa. 604i 
98 A. 2d 182 (1953) as the following: 

"The distinguishing featuries of :a .lic·ense fee are (1) that it 
is aipplicable only to a type of business or oooupation wihi.ch 
is subject to supervision .and regulation by the ai!Censing au
,thority under irts poli.ce power; (.2) that sit.mh S1Upervision and 
regulation are in f:a.ct oonducted by ,the li!Censing authority; 
(3) that the payment of the fee is a ·Oondition upon whiC'!h the 
licensee is permitted to tmns·act his business or pursue his 
oocupation; and ( 4) rthat othe legi.slatiive pwpose in exaicting 
the ·e<harge i·s to reimburse the la.oensing 1authority for the ex
pense of supervision and 1reguLati.on conducted by it." 374 P.a. 
iat 615-616. 

These standards have been ·applied by Pennsylvania .courts in later 
·cases without a1'teration. See PhilaiJ,elphia Tax Review Board v. Smith, 
Kli:ie and .French Laboratories, 437 Pa. 197, 262 A. 2d 135 (1970); 
Philadelphia v. Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority, 
8 P1a. Commonwealth Ct. 280, 303 A. 2d 247 (1973). 

An additional charncteristi'c of .a license fee was establi.shed by the 
court in Philad,elphia Coca-Cola Bottling Company v. Philadelphia, 
382 Pa. 299, 1'15 A. 2d 207 (1955). Ao0011ding to .the Court, in deter
mining whether a charge is a l1icense .fee, the question is not whether the 
'COsit of enfor.cement •against one per.s1on may ex;ceed the iamount of the 
fee, but whether ·the aggreg)ate foes collected from the industry are 
sufficient to pay the cost ·of regulating the industry as a whole. 

The fees .charged by the Commonwealth pursuant to rthe Aoet (35 
P. S. § 1321 et seq.) ·a·re license fees. As rthe standards set forth in 
National Biscuit Company require, the fees charged under this Act 
apply ex;clusively to the liquefied petroleum ~as industry whi.ch is 
rubject to the supervision .and regulation of the Department of Labor 
1and Jn.duistry the 1i,censing authority. 35 P. S. § 1321 et seq. The pay
ment of the ~egistration fee is :a condition upon whioh the dealer of 
liquefied petroleum gas is permitted to transact. business ~nd 1it is also 
required for the hulk plant owner to pur:&ue hls 0ic!Cupat10n. 35 P. S. 
§ § 1323.1-1323.2. Finally, for reasons discussed below, rthe legiislative 
purpose in ex,acting the fees is ;to reimh;u~se the Depar·t~ent of Labor 
and Industry for the ex;pense of superv1s10n .and regulation conducted 
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by it.1 Therefore, the .fee enforned by this Ad conforms. to the four
fold test established ·in National Biscuit Company for :a hcense fee. 

35 P . S. § 1323.2 (·c) applies expressly rto dealers of liquefied ipetr.oleum 
gas. To define "dealer" for ,the purpose of the Liqruefied Petroleum 
Gas Act, it ·i1s necessary to 1consider the 1anguage of the Act itself. The 
first section of the Act requires the Department of Labm: a;nd Industry 
to inspect installatiolllS for .soafe:ty. The •second section requires each 
dealer ,to maintain adequate records as to the installation addresses of 
all customers served and such other information necess•ary to carry 
out inspections in the proper manner. 35 P. S. § § 1323.4-1323.5. The 
inspections are required to insure that ithe safety of the citizens of the 
State is not endangered. By construing the statute to include each 
retail lo-cation as a dealer, suffi,cient funds are produced to cover the 
costs o-f inspection. It should be noted ;that the inspection of a retail 
facility differs fro-m that ·of a bulk plant facility.2 

T·herefor·e, in aiccol\dance with the test for a license f.ee set forth in 
the Philad,elphia Coca-Cola Bottling Company case, supra, the term 
"dealer" as used in the Liquefied Petr.oleum Gas Aot, applies to the 
owner of e31ch retJail outlet within the Commonwealth. 

Section 3.2 of the LPGA, 35 P. S. § 1323.2 sets out the ·amounts to 
be paid as registmtion ·fees for owners of bulk plants and dealers with 
retail install31tions. The .section distingu~shes between bulk pJants 1and 
retail establishments. Bulk plants a•re charged a license fee ac0cording 
to the gallons of liquefi.ed petrolieum gias ·which ·they have in storage 
facilities; dealers are required to 'P'ay a licelliSe fee based on the number 
of .customers ·of each retail insta.Hatio-n. The bulk plant whioh is also 
a r·etail establishment must have its storage and retail facilities in
spected to become li1censed. The cost of this inspection ~s greater than 
the inspection of a facility which ihas a s.ing:ular function. Therefore, 
it must be concluded that the owner of a bulk plant who is 1also a dealer 
would have to pay both license fees in ·a.c·cocdance wi·th ;the criteria for 
license fees set forth above. 

The fees imposed by this statute have ·in the past been applied by 
the Department of Labor and Industry to the owner of each separate 

1. Section 204(e) of the Fiscal Code, 72 P. S. § 204(e) gives the Department of 
Revenue the power to receive for transmission to the State Treasury license 
fees such as those provided for under the LPGA. The monies collected are 
placed in the General Fund. Therefore, it is not required that the license fees 
be paid into a special fund. Furthermore, the Legislature has regularly ap
propriated money from the General Fund approximately equal to the amount 
collected in license fees to the Department of Labor and Industry to meet the 
cost of inspection .of the liquefied petroleum gas industry. 

2. When inspecting a bulk plant, the inspector examines the type of tank in which 
the liquefied petroleum gas is stored. In the larger bulk plants, the piping is 
also checked for safety. The inspection of a retail establishment includes an 
examination of the cylinder used in the sale of liquefied petroleum gas. The " 
process by which the dealer fills the cylinder is observed and also the installa- 11 
tion where the liquefied petroleum gas is kept by the dealer and customer is fu 

examined for safety. d1 
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bulk plant and :retail installation; also the owner ·of a bulk plant who 
is a dealer has been requ.ired to pay both regi.str.ation fees. Ea.cih year 
·the Department of Labor and Industry .has collected approximately 
one hundred thousand dollars from the liquefied petroleum gas industry 
·as a result of the collection of these fees. Manpower ,to inspect the 
many liquefied petroleum gas installations acroS's the state •costs about 
eighty-five thousand dollars ·a year. The e:x!pense of biJling and col
lecting the li0cense fees is met by the remaining fifteen thousand dollars. 
The aggregate fees collected .from rthe industry have thus been suffi,cient 
to pay the ,cost of supervision and il"egulation of the industry.3 There
fore, the fees imposed by the statute, when applied to the owner of 
each separate bulk pl.ant and retail installation, make up a reasonable 
sum to meet ithe expenses incurred by the licensing authority. 

In conclusion, it is our opinion •and you are advised that hcense fees 
must be pa.id: 

1. by bulk plant owners, 1as to each bulk plant facility; 

2. by deal ens for each retaiil faicility; 

3. for both types ·of facilities by bulk pl1ant owners who are also 
dealers. 

Very truly yours, 

BEVERLY A. NELSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

VINCENT x. YAKOWICZ 
Solicitor General 

ROBERT P. KANE 
Attorney General 

3. As noted earlier the monies collected under LPGA are paid into the general 
fund from which they are appropriated to the Department of Labor and In-
dustry to meet this cost. 
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